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A Note from Our Chairmen: 
Ernie Gudino 
Molly Flores 
1989 Boy & Girl of the Year 

"Fantasy Island," this year's Auction theme, allows us to fantasize our dreams any way we choose. Over the years the 
Auction has never ceased to amaze Loretta and me. It is not only a commitment made by many, it is the dedication and 
selfless efforts that are time and time again put to the test. It has been a wonderful two years. We are again greatly honored 
by the tireless efforts of our Auction team. Thanks to you, the wonderful people of this community, and to those individuals 
and organizations who continue to con tribute items, service and dollars. We salute the Board of Directors, the staff members 
and the youth of our community for their strong commitment to the Boys and Girls Clubs of the Santa Clarita Valley. We 
are so proud to be involved and certain the combined efforts of all will make this 19th Annual Benefit Auction our best ever! 
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The 1990 Benefit Auction 
for the 

Santa Clarita Valley Boys and Girls Clubs 

Fantasy Island 

Saturday, June 9, 1990 
CALIFORNIA INSTITUTE OF THE ARTS 

24700 West McBean Parkway 
Valencia, California 91355 

(From Los Angeles take I-5 north to McBean Off-ramp-right) 

PROGRAM 

DOORS OPEN ................................................... ................ 5:00 P.M. 
BIDBOARDS OPEN ........................................................... 5:00 P.M. 
VIP DINNER ............................................................... 5:30-7:00 P.M. 
BIDBOARD SEC. l CLOSES .............................................. 7:20 P.M. 
LIVE AUCTION ....................................................... 7:30-11 :30 P.M. 
DANCING .......................................................... . 11 :30 -12:30 A.M. 

The 1990 Auction is divided into two primary parts, 
LIVE AUCTION and MINI-AUCTION. 

ITEM CHECK-OUT OPENS ................................................ 8:30 P.M. 

This catalog admits two persons and is required for bidding on all items. 
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Your Itinerary to 
Live Auction 

l . The Live Auction will begin at 7:30 p.m. and run to approximately 11 :30 p.m. It will consist of the voice auctioning 
of items in the order that they appear in the Live Auction Section of this catalog and in the Addendum. 

2. All bidding at the auction will require a Bid Number. Your personal bid number is located on the back of your 
catalog along with your Registration Card. Fill out your Registration Card in advance to avoid congestion at 
the entrance on the auction evening. A Bid Number is required for all bidding and purchasing of items. 

3. During the Live Auction, when you want to bid on an item, wave your pom-pom or catalog number as 
frantically as possible to attract the auctioneer or the spotter's attention. If you win an item, immediately 
announce your Bid Number to the auctioneer or the spotter and remain in your seat. 

4. A "runner" will bring a sales slip directly to you, indicating the prize you have purchased and the amount of 
your winning bid. You may wait until the end of the evening and pay for all of your purchases at one time at 
"checkout ." 

5. All goods (not services) are subject to the 6 3/4% California Sales Tax which will be added to the amount of 
your purchase. 

Mini-Auction 
l . Bids can be made on Mini-Auction (Bidboard) items beginning at 5:00 p.m. Please place written bids on the 

bid sheets of any and all of the items posted on the bid boards on the walls. Twelve groups of items are listed 
in this catalog . Additional items will be listed in the Addendum which will be distributed Auction Night. 

2. Each item can be located according to its group number. Bids will be accepted on each item until the board 
closes. Following are closing times: 

Group 1: 
Group 2: 
Group 3: 
Group 4: 

Group 5: 
Group 6: 
Group 7: 
Group 8: 
Group 9: 
Group 10: 
Group 11: 
Group 12: 

Items 101 -140 . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. Closes 
Items 201-240 .................................................................. Closes 
Items 301-340 .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. ... .. . .. ... . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . .. .. .. .... . . Closes 
Items 401-440 . .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. ... . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . Closes 

Items 501-549 ......... ............. (ART ITEMS) ........................ Closes 
Items 601-640 .................................................................. Closes 
Items 70 1-7 40 . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . Closes 
Items 801 -840 . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . ... . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... Closes 
Items 901-940 .................................................................. Closes 
Items 1001- 1040 .... . .. . .. . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . .. . . . Closes 
Items 1101-1140 .............................................................. Closes 
Items 1201-1233............. .. . . . . . . . .. . .. ... . .. .. . . .. . . . ... . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . Closes 

7:20 pm 
7:40 pm 
8:00 pm 
8:20 pm 

8:40 pm 
9:00 pm 
9:20 pm 
9:40 pm 

10:00 pm 
10:20 pm 
10:40 pm 
11:00 pm 

3. All items in the Mini-Auction have bid sheets attached or affixed nearby. Persons desiring to bid must legibly 
write their name, bid number and amount of the bid on the sheet. A bid without a bid number will be 
disqualified. 

4. Each Bid Sheet notes a minimum value by which the existing bid must be increased in order to constitute a 
higher valid bid . Each new bid must be written on the uppermost blank line available on the Bid Sheet. 
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the 1990 Auction 
5. All bids must be in even dollar amounts (no cents) . Any bid which includes cents will be automatically 

disqualified. 

6. The bid boards will be closed approximately at the times stated in the catalog. However. the official closing 
will be that time when the Boys & Girls Clubs official actually removes the bid sheet from the board. 

7. In the event that bidding is still in process when the Boys & Girls Clubs official attempts to close the board, the 
Official shall conduct a mini-live auction on the spot, allowing all persons wishing to bid to do so and shall 
determine the winning bidder, subject to Rule 8 below. 

8. After the bidboard is closed, the bid sheets will be taken to the item verification table. At this time the validity 
of all bids will be established (bid number, even dollar bids, minimum increases, etc.) The highest valid bid will 
be declared the winner and the decision of the official will be final. Shortly after the board is closed, an official 
shall post the bid number of the winning bidder on the board. 

IMPORTANT (read carefully) GENERAL RULES 

1. The Boys & Girls Clubs requires that all prizes be paid for in full at the auction. Payment may be made 
by cash , check, Visa or MasterCard. 

2. Unless otherwise specified, all auction items and services must be used within one year from June 9, 
1990. Unless otherwise specified or stated by donor, all items are transferable from the winner to 
another person. 

3. According to the Internal Revenue Service, only the amount paid for an auction item "in excess of 
the actual cash value of that item" is tax deductible. A written receipt indicating such an amount for 
tax purposes will be issued to you after the auction at your request . 

4. All sales are final. For our guests' protection the Boys & Girls Clubs recommends winning bidders of 
live auction trips purchase trip cancellation insurance to protect their investment. The Club cannot 
refund monies for trips which the buyer must cancel due to illness or other personal emergencies. 
However, the Boys & Girls Clubs will refund the full purchase price of any item where there is a failure 
of performance either on the part of the Boys & Girls Clubs or on the part of the donor. Trip 
cancellation insurance is recommended for parties purchasing trips. 

5. Prior to leaving the auction, all bidders should go through "checkout" to verify their winning 
purchases. All winning bidders are to report to the cashier's table to pay for the items and to claim 
their prizes. Any bidder not making arrangements for payment at the cashier's table by the end of 
the evening may, at the discretion of the Boys & Girls Clubs, forfeit his right to purchase the item and 
it will be made available to the next highest bidder. 

6. All items should be removed from the premises on the night of the auction. In the event you cannot 
remove your purchases that evening, you must do so between 10 a .m. and 2 p .m . on SUnday, June
10, 1990. 
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Welcome to the 19th Annual Boys and Girls Club Benefit Auction 

The SCV Boys and Girls Club members and the Board of 
Directors gratefully acknowledge the generosity and concern 
of all donors who have made possible the 1990 Benefit Auction. 
These contributions from individuals, businesses and 
corporations support more than 60 percent of the programs 
offered by this youth organization. Your support touches and 
enriches the lives of over 1,000 deserving youngsters throughout 
our area. 

Celebrating 22 years of service, the Club serves the youth of our community by providing positive alternatives which 
offset various community conditions such as low income, single parent home situations and latchkey children. A non
profit, non-sectarian organization, the club offers social development and prevention programs that provide positive 
alternatives and reinforce values and principles. Current membership is over 1,000 children, attendance averages 
nearly 225 boys and girls per day. 

"The Club that Beats the Streets" 
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LIVE AUCTION 
Announcing Your 

Navigator 
KEN CULLUM 

Auctioneer Ken Cullum is entering his fifth year as the 
official auctioneer of the Boys & Girls Club Live Auction. 
Thank you, Ken, for once again donating your professional 
talents to our 19th annual auction! 

Live Auction Items 1-81 
7:30 to 11 :30 p.m. 

Helicopter Ride. You're there, in the thick of the action, as 
one adult and one child soar the skies with KABC Traffic 
Reporter Jorge Jarrin, during his morning or afternoon 
traffic report, in the KABC helicopter. Check out the 
highways and byways, and hear Jorge report to the listeners. 
Date and time to be arranged through KABC. 

KABC Talk Radio 
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ANOYGl 

818-362-5996 805-

Portable Toilet and Power Pole. The old lady who lived in 
a shoe was building a new house and didn't know what to 
do. Here's your answer: six months' use of one Andy 
Gump portable toilet, including initial set up and weekly 
servicing. Also, to shed some light on the subject and 
provide power to the job site, you' ll receive the use of one 
temporary power pole of up to 100 amps., including instal
lation and labor. SCV only. 

Andy Gump, Inc. 

Hot Air Balloon Ride. Be King of all you survey with this 
spectacular one-hour pre-dawn flight for two in a hot-air 
balloon! You'll see the sunrise from a unique perspective 
as you sip champagne. A European-style brunch will be 
served when you land. You'll receive a flight certificate 
and a beautiful cloisonne balloon pin as souvenirs of your 
brave adventure. Use by December 31, 1990. 

Dave Mair 
L. A. Balloonport 

Week In A Mammoth Condo. Take the whole family for a 
mountain getaway as you travel to the High Sierras and 
enjoy one full week in a custom condo at Mammoth 
Mountain . This three-bedroom-plus-loft luxury condo is 
completely furnished, but don' t spend too much time 
inside - you've got skiing, sightseeing, and shopping to 
do! What a way to spend a week, enjoying the crisp, clean 
air of the mountains! Dates subjec t to availability. 

Marcia L. Gaskill, Realty World Valencia, Inc. 



LIVE AUCTION 

715 
Ring. Lady's blue topaz and diamond ring. 14 Kt. yellow 
gold, six diamonds weighing a total of .12 cts. and one 
octagon blue topaz 17.79 cts. Handmade wire ring. 

Williams Instrument Co. 

Evening Gown. Turn Cinderella into a ravishing beauty 
when you choose one of these three specially-designed 
evening dresses expertly selected by Eugenia herself! Fit 
for the Ball, the dress you select will make any Prince 
Charming turn his head. Just drop your glass slipper and 
wait for the results! Alterations available for a minimum 
charge. 

Eugenia's Designs 

717 
Complete Orthodontic Treatment. Do you wish you 
could have the beautiful teeth nature intended? Here's the 
answer to a prayer: a complete orthodontic treatment for 
an adult or child. This does not include x- rays or addi
tional treatment by your own family dentist. Don't miss 
out on this opportunity to show your smile to the fullest! 

Alan Z. Barbakow, D. D.S. 

Mission Bay Condo. This vacation duplex on Mission Bay 
(San Diego) can accommodate up to ten people. This upper 
unit has an ocean view, three bedrooms, two baths, an 
upper story master suite including spa. Subject to availa
bility, not available Memorial Day through Labor Day. 
Anytime is great at Mission Bay! (For added space, bid also 
on the lower unit- item No. 68). 

Richard Patterson 
Jay Manwaring 

Rolex Watch. This Rolex is a special limited edition. The 
two-tone design, modern case and band let you know 
quality is yours. It's a name you can trust. Take time to 
select quality. 

In Memory of Carl Price 
By the Price Family Trust 

Sunset Cruise and a Getaway at the L.A. Hilton. In Los 
Angeles' favorite getaway spot Marina del Rey you'll 
find a respite from your workaday world. The Los Angeles 
Hilton and Towers offers a one-bedroom suite for two 
nights for two persons. A lovely basket of fruit will be 
waiting for you upon your arrival. You'll enjoy a gourmet 
dinner for two in the "Cardini" Restaurant, famous for 
award-winning northern Italian cuisine. Dinner the next 
evening will be served aboard a luxury motor yacht which 
will take up to four of you on a cruise of the harbor. 
Cocktails served. Cruise must be used by December 1, 
1990, hotel by March 30, 1991. 

Los Angeles Hilton and Towers 
SCV Pools & Spa Construction 

Personal Computer. A Headstart III computer for your 
home or office. IBM-compatible with selected software. 
This is an AT machine with an 80286 microprocessor. Has 
Xtree hard-disc management, DOS 3.3. Comes with one 
1.2-megabyte 5 1/ 4" floppy disc drive and one 1.44-mega
byte 31 /2" drive. Hard disc drive has32megabytescapac
ity. VGA video card with top-of-line video display and 
auto-switching. Equipped with one-megabyte RAM. 

Merv Griffin Enterprises 
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LIVE AUCTION 

7f 
Seven Day Tour of Spain and Portugal. The old meets the 
new in Spain, home of a culture proud of its heritage and 
also contemporary skyscrapers, glistening new fountains 
and chic shopping centers. Two fortunate people will be 
treated to a seven-day, six-night trip to Madrid and Lis
bon. You'll have $1500 allowance towards your own travel 
arrangements. Two exciting cities add up to one exciting 
vacation! You'll have three nights' accommodations at a 
select hotel in Madrid, round-trip transfers and three 
nights' accommodations at a select hotel in Lisbon. There 
are continental breakfasts daily and city sightseeing tours. 
See the sights, old and new, and come away with experi
ences you'll long remember. Don't worry about the traffic, 
because you'll relax in luxury as you ride round-trip in a 
stretch limousine to LAX or Burbank. You get a free travel 
document case if your trip is booked through Going Places 
Travel agency. Advance reservations required, gratuities 
not included. 
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James and Joyce Rodgers 
Danny and Pat Bobroff 

Going Places Travel Agency 

This symbol appears on 
bidboards when a change or 
correction has been made. 

Please refer to the Addendum. 

Oak Door. Sparkling clear beveled leaded glass sur
rounded by glue chip glass radiates a special elegance for 
your home. Painstakingly constructed by master crafts
men and featuring authentic hand carving, this prefin
ished oak door by International Wood Products is a classic 
beauty that reflects the quality and value of your home. 
Size 36" x 80" x 1-3/4" (standard single door entry). 

Crawford Window and Door Design, 
Lee Borden 

$2500 Certificate for Home Decorating Products. Your 
taste has a wide choice as you redeem your $2500 certificate 
and choose the best from an impressive array of home 
decorating items. You'll be hard-pressed to make your 
selection from quality carpeting, ceramic tile, wall cover
ings, hardwood, window coverings, shutters, linoleum, 
designer area rugs, or the myriad of other quality items J. 
D. Flooring has to offer. The experts will help you select the 
items best for your home. Includes labor and installation. 
Use by 12/31/90. 

J. D. Flooring & Design Center 

7f 
Ring. Lady's diamond and emerald fashion ring, 14Kt. 
yellow gold, six diamonds weighing a total of .30 cts. and 
12 emeralds. · 

Jim Droz 
Dr. Philip Eddy, D. C. 

James Hartzel, D.D.S. 



~ LIVE AUCTION 
Maui Condo. Six miles of golden sand beaches make Kihei 
a vacationer1s paradise. You1 ll enjoy a seven-night stay at 
the beautiful Luana Kai condos in Kihei, Maui. This lovely 
two-bedroom, two-bath unit comes complete with pool, 
tennis courts, putting green, private BBQ area, and of 
course, the beach! Sports, swimming, and a tropical para
dise; ifs all there. You have a $1500 allowance to make 
your own travel arrangements. Contact donor for sched
uling condo. 

American Pacific Transport Co., Ltd., 
Robert E. Lewis, President 

Stevenson Ranch, Poe Development Co. 

Bronze Cossack Statue. A highly detailed museum finish 
recast of the original famous Russian bronze, this statue of 
11Cossack1 s Plunder11 stands 17" high and 10" wide. The 
intricate detail will amaze you. Another recast was re
cently on display at Caesar1 s Palace. 

In Memory of Carl Price 
By The Price Family Trust 

His & Hers Cartier 11Jewelry Eyewear" Glasses. A vision 
of magnificence, a beauty to delight the eye! Celebrating 
100 years of artistry, Cartier stop opticians have produced 
a line of 11jewelry11 glasses so unusual that you1 ll forget 
they1 re really functional eyepieces. Select a pair of 11his and 
hers11 eyewear from the collection of Cartier! Featuring the 
use of jewels, precious metals and intricate designs, these 
glasses have no equal. Numerous celebrities wear Cartier 
eyewear: Zsa Zsa Gabor, Elton John and Jane Wyman, to 
name a few. Your lenses will be in your own prescription, 
including bifocal. Call for appointment, then flaunt! No 
exchange or credit. 

Dr. Michael A. Corben 

Evening Gown and Custom Tuxedo. Cinderella and 
Prince Charming will be ready for the ball, and dressed to 
kill as well! Your Cinderella will rise from the hearth in a 
stunning creation she personally selects from the ones 
offered from Chantilly's Bridal Boutique-any gown of
fered to $350. For her Prince, a custom black tuxedo, 
complete with shirt, tie, cummerbund and all the trim
mings. Shoes not included. Dress alterations available. 

Chantilly Bridal Boutique 
Gary's Tux Shop 

Cancun Trip. Cancun, Mexico, where time is revisited in a 
whole new world of tropical excitement, beckons you. You 
and a companion will enjoy seven days and nights at the 
Sheraton Cancun Hotel, where countless activities enliven 
your stay. You can enjoy dancing under the stars, a 
Mexican fiesta, swimming in the turquoise-blue Carib
bean, or merely sunbathing on your own private patio. 
Package includes round trip airfare from LAX to Cancun, 
round trip transportation between airport and hotel, seven 
nights accommodations at Sheraton Cancun Hotel, tax on 
all land services, and welcome cocktail at hotel. Trip must 
be completed by December 7, 1990. 

American Builders Supply 
Dennis and Robin Thompson 

Larry and Judy Thompson 
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~ LIVE AUCTION 
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Arabian! The mere mention of the word inspires those 
who know to think of "champion," "top performer," and 
"inbred love of man." This year's Auction baby is a 
surprise, but like all his predecessors ( "Skeletons Danc
ing," "Gremlin," Paris Sky," to name some), he is a pure 
Arabian gelding, registered and with a pedigree as long as 
your arm! He's show material, and has the potential to be 
a top performer. From one of the foremost Arabian horse 
breeding farms in the world, David H. Murdock's Ventura 
Farms, he comes with all certificates of breeding. Ventura 
Farms will board your Auction baby for ten days while you 
make travel arrangements. 

David H. Murdock's Ventura Farms 

rrzz ¥ 
Sony 30" TV and VCR Cabinet. Here's a custom limited 
production Sony 30" television, beautifully contained in 
hand- rubbed rosewood cabinet. Complete with hi- fi sound 
system, it is a fully remote control unit. Even the sliding 
doors hiding the screen open by remote control. A small 
matching cabinet for your VCR completes the set. 
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In Memory of Carl Price, 
By the Price Family Trust 

Dinner and Theatre Tickets. Have it your way, dinner fit 
for a King, Queen, and a couple of Knights! Burger King 
offers you a whopper of a dinner, all you can eat for four 
people, served on a fancy tablecloth, with china, crystal, 
flowers, and your very own waiter. There will be live 
music to serenade you as well. Make reservations two 
weeks in advance. After your gourmet feast, the four of 
you will be chauffeured in a limousine to an Odyssey 
Theatre Group production. Possible productions could 
include "Salt Lake City Skyline," "Fletch," or any one of 
the great plays planned. No Saturdays, call theatre for res
ervations to desired play. Must be used by 12/30/90. 

Burger King, Lyons Ave., Dave Wurts 
Odyssey Theatre Group 

Santa Clarita Valley Limousine Service 

7'Z4 ¥ 
Package of Six Weekend Getaways. A half-dozen mini
vacations await you, so whenever you get a temporary case 
of wanderlust, you're prepared. The Hampton Inn in 
Anaheim offers three days, two nights for two in a deluxe 
room, and you're only a mile from Disneyland. The 
beautiful Beverly Carland Hotel in North Hollywood also 
offers two nights in one of their luxury rooms, with unlim
ited use of tennis court, pool, and putting green. The 
Financial Plaza Hi! ton in Oxnard is your host for one night 
for two in one of their deluxe rooms. Use by 7 /31/90. 
Subject to availability. Select one of a choice of five Country 
Inn Hotels: choose from Calabasas, Camarillo, Port Hue
neme, Ventura, or Solvang. You'll get one night for two. 
Use by 7 /31 /90. This includes Manager's reception and a 
farm-fresh breakfast. Next is a mid-week getaway to El 
Encanto Hotel in Santa Barbara, one night for two persons. 
Use by 12/30/90, subject to availability. No weekends or 
holidays. The Hampton lnn of San Diego is your host next, 
for three days, two nights for two in one of their luxurious 
rooms. Use by 2- 1- 91. Advance reservations on all hotels, 
subject to availability. 

Hampton Inn, Anaheim 
Beverly Garland Hotel 

Channel Islands Hotel Properties 
John Legler, Ph.D. 

Hampton Inn, San Diego 



~ LIVE A UCTION 
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Ring. Lady's amethyst and diamond ring, 14Kt. yellow 
gold, four diamonds weighing a total of .28 cts., and one 
octagon shaped amethyst weighing 29.85 cts. Handmade 
wire ring. 

A Friend of the Boys & Girls Club 

11 Above the Garden". This serigraph by Susan Rios depicts 
a timeless beauty gazing through a sun-drenched window 
at her love in the garden below. This limited edition is 
signed and numbered by the artist and is framed in custom, 
hand-carved cherry wood. Measures 49" x 44-1/2". 

Galerie Maxis 

Player Piano. "Like a beautiful lady, she need make no 
sound, yet all eyes are hers ... " Yes, the "Goddess of 
Music" is a genuine player piano, known to many as an 
automated "Nickelodeon" or "Orchestrion." This mag
nificentoak piece was recreated from a tum-of-the-century 
antique piano (circa 1890 through early 1900's), modified 
to accommodate the Nickelodeon workings, meticulously 
refinished, then fitted with all new percussion instrumen
tation and driving mechanisms. Stained and leaded glass 
panels are professionally designed and hand made, each 
one different. They're all adorned with polished brass coin 
plates and pedals. What do you hear? Tambourine, snare 
drums, glockenspiel, cymbal, mandolin rail, piano, just to 
name a few instruments. Your Nickelodeon has a coin 
play/free play switch, player piano/full Nickelodeon 
switch, volume control, and tempo control. A complete 
selection of 30 piano rolls accompany your new player pi
ano. Classic marches, ragtime, country western, Broad
way, new releases, Christmas, big band, barbershop quar
tet, show tunes, polka, and more are included. Like a spirit 
of times past, dancing on the keys, your eyes will be 
transfixed. But, don't even dream of sitting on the empty 
stool, for maybe it is not empty after all ... 

Elmer St. Amand 

13 



~ LIVE AUCTION 

Getaway to Palm Desert. A luxury condo awaits you at 
the Palm Valley Country Club in sunny Palm Desert. With 
three spacious bedrooms, the condo sleeps up to six people. 
A full choice of activities awaits you, whether it be golf, 
sight-seeing, shopping, or merely deepening your tan 
around the pool. Non-smokers please. Use by 11-30-90. 

Kathy and Harold Wiener 

~ Z9 ?tf 
Saddle and Bridle. You'll sit proud as you show off your 
new Fargo Royal Show saddle! It's a 15" beauty in a 
delicate light oil finish, featuring a Pro-Tuff tree, hand-sewn 
seat, concho trim, jewelers bronze scrolling and floral 
hand- carved front and back housing. To complete the set, 
your prize equine will slip into a beautiful one-eared head 
stall, with surgical steel ring snaffle bit, with inlaid brass 
and matching reins. 
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Downtown Newhall Merchants' Association 
Rodger and Suzanne Phillips 

Complete Orthodontic Treatment. When nature dealt you 
a less-than-perfect smile, you'll be happy to avail yourself 
of full orthodontic treatment for you or your child. Does 
not include x-rays or additional treatment which may be 
required by your own family dentist. Don't wait-give 
nature a hand. Call for appointment. 

John L. Emmenecker, D.D.S. 

rf 31 ¥ 
Sony 8MM Camcorder. Don't let another get-together go 
by without pictures. This Sony 8MM Camcorder comes 
complete with underwater yellow filming jacket. Now get 
a great picture wherever you go. It comes complete with 
instructions so you won't miss a thing. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerold Price 

North-and-South-of-the-Border Getaways. Yes, you can 
have it all! Whether you want fresh water or salt water, 
you're prepared. On this varied menu are, to begin with, 
a "Great Escape" mini vacation for two at beautiful Lake 
Tahoe. You'll get three nights and four days at the famous 
Harvey's Resort Hotel and Casino. Though the accommo
dations are deluxe, you won't wanttodallythere too much, 
because a Hertz rental car is included, with unlimited 
mileage. You can plan your mini-vacation any time of the 
year (use before 5/31/91) so why not ski by day, and visit 
the glittery casinos by night? Round trip air fare is in
cluded, via USAir. lf an ocean visit suits your fancy, you 
deserve a break in October- like a one week stay for four 
in beautiful Mazatlan, Mexico. You will stay in the exclu
sive Pueblo Bonito Resort Condominiums, featuring pri
vate suites with ocean views, and all the amenities. The 
climate boasts an average mean temperature of 85 degrees, 
there are private beaches, heated pool, shops galore, and 
unlimited water sports (meals not included). Dates for this 
fantasy vacation are October 15 through October 22, 1990. 
Air fare not included. 

ABQ Development, Bo Johnson 
Tony, Mork & Joy Schutz, McDonald's Restaurants 

of Canyon Country and Valencia 



~ LIVE AUCTION 
Premium Carpeting. For the fantasy come true in carpet
ing for your home, why not have the stuff that dreams are 
made of? You will be the proud owners of 175 square yards 
ofLuxuria Stainmaster carpet. It's 1/8 gauge plush velvet, 
just right for running your toes through, and because it's 
made of the finest quality DuPont nylon, it'll last forever. 
Carpeting has never been so stain resistant, and there are 
more than 30 of the latest decorator colors to choose from, 
light colors included. The package includes the finest 1 /2 
inch rebond padding, and complete installation of your 
carpeting will be done by the Carpeteria experts. Choose 
your designer color and have your carpet installed by July 
31, 1990. 

Carpeteria, Inc. 

~34, 
Shopping Spree. Vista Village in Valencia offers you the 
opportunity to shop 'til you drop! You'll never make it 
through alive, but you'll have fun trying! X-Poze One 
offers you a $25 certificate for one haircut for man or 
woman. Tomaso's Pizza throws in a $50 certificate to
wards their great selection of Italian foods. Run over to 
Castle Video and use your $25 certificate towards video 
rentals. J. S. Mulligan's furnishes you with a $25 certificate 
to be used towards their wide variety of exquisite meals. 
Vista Village Travel invites you to use your $100 certificate 
towards their travel services. Next, go on over to Sunrise 
Spirits to use your $25 certificate for food, beverages, and 
sundries. Vista Pharmacy supplies a $25 certificate for 
their fine variety of pharmacy items or sundries. Body 
Success invites you to use your $50 certificate for toning 
sessions. Call for appointment. Your $25 certificate from 
Spatters will get you a custom women's large spatter 
spin-art T-shirt. Encore offers you a $40 certificate for one 
free month of Street Dance. Your $50 certificate from Pink 
Adobe is to be used towards purchase of Southwest furni
ture. Dry clean USA offers you a $25 certificate towards dry 
cleaning and laundry. A $25 certificate from 2 for 1 Photo 
offers you photo processing. Carousel of Gifts invites you 
to use your $25 certificate towards any gift items in the 
store. 

Vista Village Center Merchants 

~35, 
Ring. Lady's opal and diamond ring. 14Kt. yellow gold, 
one opal 5.38 cts., and 24 diamonds weighing a total of .96 
cts. 

A Friend of the Boys & Girls Club 

~ 36 , 
Tahiti Trip. A vacation paradise. Enjoy seven beautiful 
days for two in Tahiti, in Moorea, with Club Bali Hai as 
your host. Deluxe accommodations feature swimming 
pool, tennis court, and a restaurant in spectacular Cook's 
Bay on a white sandy beach. Snorkeling from a tiki- tiki 
pontoon boat, beautiful sunsets and picnic cruises, 
windsurfing lessons, and canoeing are all there for the 
taking. You have a $2500 allowance towards air fare of 
your choice. Date of travel to be arranged by December 31, 
1990, four weeks prior notice required. Your round- trip 
transportation (LAX or Burbank) is courtesy of Valencia 
Airport Shuttle. Twenty- four hours notice, round trip 
booked. 

Ms. Agnes Arakawa 
Valencia Airport Shuttle 

Pacific Bell 
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~ LIVE AUCTION 
[mFISHER® 

Home Entertainment Center. This complete home enter
tainment package is by Fisher. Contained in this gorgeous 
Baldwin Oak, teak-finished, wood-grained cabinet with 
adjustable shelving and solid, contoured-hinged top is a 
Fisher 26" screen color TV with wireless remote control. 
Located beneath the TV you'll find a deluxe Fisher 5550 
video cassette recorder with hi-fi sound, picture enhance
ment, remote-controlled on-screen programming, and four 
video heads for improved picture quality. Theall-inclusive 
Fisher Audio component system includes TS913B stereo 
receiver, double cassette deck with Dolby noise reduction, 
record turntable, compact disc player, and three-way bass 
reflex speaker system. 

Chatham-Becker 
Keysor-Century Corporation 

Remington Bronze Statue. "The Outlaw," a bronze statue 
by Frederick Remington, stands 23" high and 15" wide. 
This is a full-size museum finish "lost wax" recast of the 
1898 original. This beautiful piece is delicately mounted on 
a marble base. 

In Memory of Carl Price, 
By the Price Family Trust 

Pinball Machine. It's great entertainment for kids of all 
ages. Your whole family will enjoy this full-size Future 
Spa deluxe pinball machine. Catch the pin ball fever, but 
don't let the kids show you up. Tilt! 

Robert Ross 
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River Raft Trip. Two of you will take a white-knuckler 
ride down the Colorado River, covering 120 wild miles on 
a four-day, three-night trip. Pick either the Green River 
area or Cataract Canyon in Eastern Utah. A licensed river 
guide will show you the sights. You'll enjoy thick steaks, 
chicken, ham, salads, melons and ice cream prepared along 
the way. All camping gear will be supplied for the trip, 
including sleeping bags, air mattresses, tents, utensils and 
ammo can for personal items. Depending on your choice 
of trips, a charter plane will take you round-trip from 
Grand Junction, Colorado to the expedition site. Trip dates 
are in summer months of 1990 only. 

Western River Expeditions 
Richard W. Luechtefeld 

25th Anniversary Community Quilt . . .. Envision a cold, 
wintry night at home with a cup of your favorite gourmet 
coffee or tea, and wrapped in your beautiful handcrafted 
queen-size quilt, each square depicting "life in 
Valencia"-its parks, schools, families, and outstanding 
traditional community activities. Every square of this 
king-size heirloom quilt was designed and crafted by 
residents of our valley as a unique, commemorative quilt 
celebrating the 25th birthday of the community of Valen
cia. This "one- of- a- kind" work of art was then assembled 
by professional quilters for Valencia Company. Certificate 
listing designers of quilt squares and quilters provided. 

Valencia Company, 
Division of The Newhall Land & Farming Company 



~ LIVE AUCTION 

Bugs 50th Logo is a Trademark of Warner Brotherss Inc . ©1990 

A Bugs Bunny™ 50th Birthday Bash. A special birthday 
party for 25 kids at Six Flags Magic Mountain, the home of 
Bugs Bunny. Everyone's favorite rabbit is 50 years old this 
year and Magic Mountain is celebrating. This birthday 
package includes a VIP lunch at the exciting Bugs Bunny 
Birthday House, followed by a festive celebration of cake, 
ice cream, balloons and visits by Looney Tunes™ charac
ters. The birthday child will choose $100 worth of Bugs' 
50th commemorative merchandise. Transportation to and 
from Magic Mountain and a pickup point is included. 
Holidays excluded. 
™Warner Brothers Inc. Six Flags Magic Mountain 

Antelope Valley Bus Service 

Complete Backyard Patio. For the backyard patio you 
can't quite put together, here's the solution. You will get a 
complete backyard design layout for your patio, even for a 
pool or spa if you choose to include it. The design will 
include 20 yards of poured concrete, as well as two pallets 
of red common brick (that's 1032 bricks!) if you will pick 
them up. Your patio can include a magnificent Tek 
Infra-Red barbecue, 22" x 15", with twin infra-red burners, 
stainless steel channel cooking grids, and easy to clean 
features. The designer will provide the labor to build in the 
barbecue. That's it; now sit back and enjoy the summer! 

Curtis Sand & Gravel 
Hardscapes Unlimited 

Castaic Brick Co. 
Clanton Block 

Australia! The "Land Down Under" beckons you to see 
the sights, from cockatoos to emus, from koalas to the Aus
tralian Alps. How about seven nights for two in beautiful 
Sydney? The Intercontinental Hotel in Sydney is your host, 
and minutes away lie the Opera House, the Royal Botanical 
Gardens, and the magnificent Sydney Harbour. Sydney 
has come a long way since the first Australian settlers 
landed at Sydney Harbour in 1788. You can see it all, from 
the city and northern beaches tour, to the Sydney Harbour 
Coffee Cruise and dazzling night life. Arrival and depar
ture transfers are included, and American Airlines fur
nishes round trip air fare out of LAX. No travel June 1 
through September 15, December 14 through January 6, or 
March 23 through April 8. Arrangements through The 
Travel Bug. 

Newhall Land and Farming Company 
American Airlines 

¥45~ 
Ring. Lady's diamond fashion ring, 14Kt. yellow gold, 25 
diamonds weighing a total of 2.0 cts. 

A Friend of the Boys & Girls Club 

Murder Mystery Dinner. Expect the unexpected when 
you experience the most unique entertainment the SCV has 
to offer. Murder and mayhem happen around you, and 
possibly involve you! Your party of eight will "live" a 
murder mystery dinner, held at any one of the Valley's fine 
gourmetrestaurants.Includeshorsd'oeuvres,dinner, wine 
and MURDER! Members of your party may be implicated 
in the mystery, and watch for actors joining you for dinner! 
Trust no one, keep your eyes and ears open, evaluate clues, 
and look out behind you! Call for next available date. The 
show begins the moment you arrive! 

Whodunit Productions, Shannon Velasco 
Action Plumbing Co. 
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~ LIVE AUCTION 
Private Theatre Screening. What a concept! Invite 250 of 
your closest friends to a private screening of a Hollywood 
classic such as "Gone with the Wind," "Sound of Music," 
or ??????? in one of the comfortable theatres of Mann's 
Valencia. While all the other theatres are full of patrons 
viewing the advertised films, you will pick your favorite 
classic from the selection offered for your own private 
party. Use on a Thursday evening only, between Septem
ber 6 and November 11, 1990. Refreshments not included 
but available. 

Monn 's Theatres, Valencia 

~48~ 
Club Med Trip. Viva Mexico! The antidote for civilization 
can be yours as two of you jet to the finest Club Med in 
Mexico for a week's stay at a beach resort near the village 
of Huatulco, in the state of Oaxaca. The setting is a 
Mediterranean-style village with beautiful beaches and 
gorgeous scenery. Nearby, you will find pre- Columbian 
and Indian sites. At the club, you can choose "not" to avail 
yourself of the olympic-sized swimming pools, disco, 
tennis courts, windsurfing, aerobics, deep-sea fishing-the 
list is endless! You'll have an air-conditioned, beautifully 
furnished room overlooking the Pacific. Included are 
meals, round-trip air fare for two from LAX, and a Club 
Med membership. Children from age 6 are welcome. 
Don't worry about traffic, because you'll have round-trip 
transportation from the SCV to LAX or Burbank in the 
Valencia Airport Shuttle van (need 24-hour notice). Trip 
must be taken before 11-15-90. 
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Aquofine Corporation 
Valencia Airport Shuttle 

~49~ 
Motorcoach trip to Santa Barbara. Sightseers delight! 
Take up to 43 of your closest friends, load 'em up and enjoy 
a day of sightseeing you'll never forget. Gray Line Tours, 
Los Angeles' number one sightseeing company, offers you 
a coastal ride, departing from Valencia in the early morn
ing (about 9 a.m.) and heading for Santa Barbara. You can 
take a tour of the Santa Barbara Mission and you're on your 
own for lunch at any of the great oceanfront restaurants 
nearby. After your noontime repast, your group will 
motor on to Solvang. This quaint town offers ample 
opportunity to stock up on lots of souvenirs. At the end of 
the afternoon, once you've shopped until you dropped, 
your entourage will board your Gray Line motorcoach for 
a leisurely return to Valencia. Subject to availability. 

Grav Line Tours Company 

~50~ 
Porcelain Doll and Wagon. The ultimate collector's item 
is a must for your home. For the child in you there's the 
mostdelicateporcelain doll. Not just any doll, but this little 
lady has a full porcelain body. She is delicately and lov
ingly hand-painted, and her blue print dress is perfectly 
set off by the cozy white fur coat and hat. She's ready for 
the rink with her little pair of skates at her side. How will 
she get there? Why, in her genuine Beary Brothers intri
cately hand-made, hand- painted Teddy wagon, of course. 
A package fit for a Princess, indeed, no matter what the age. 

Kocee 's Gifts & Antiques 



~ LIVE AUCTION 

7f 51 ~ 
1990 Ford Festiva. Drive into luxury and economy with this brand new Ford Festiva. The color is the eye catching "Pop 
Yellow." It's a two-door, automatic transmission, and the interior space will amaze you! The Festiva is truly an economy 
car, with a gas mileage that will please your pocketbook. Tinted glass, accent stripe, rear window wiper/ washer, remote 
controlled outside mirrors, and luxury sound package are all included. The excellent maneuverability and ease of parking 
will suit even the new driver. Your Festiva has power front disc brakes, of course. Dedicated to the proposition that all small 
cars are not the same, the Festiva will never let you down. 

Magic Ford/Lincoln/Mercury 

7f sz ~ 
Golf Resort Fantasy Package. La Quinta Golf and Tennis 
Resort will be your host as your party of two enjoys a 
luxurious stay of two nights where the sun always shines. 
La Quinta, Gem of the Desert, is steeped in history, and 
since opening in 1926 has played host to movie stars, and 
many famous names who, like you, enjoy the relaxation, 
tranquility, and beauty found there. But don't get too 
relaxed, because La Quinta also has the distinction of being 
one of the world's foremost golf and tennis attractions, and 
is often referred to as "Wimbledon West". So, why not try 
it out? You will play 18 holes of golf, with cart furnished, 
on their award-winning course. Included as well will be 
breakfast and dinner each of the two days. When not on the 
golf course, why not take advantage of massages and 
facials for both of you? Reservations required; trip must be 
taken by 12- 31-90. 

Valencia National Bank 
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~LIVE AU TION 
Fine Dining Package. Back by popular demand is a gastro
nomic tour of the Santa Clarita Valley. Dinner for four at 
six elegant dining establishments. You will be escorted to 
and from the restaurant each time in a luxurious stretch 
limousine by Santa Clarita Limousine Service. The Blue 
Moon Cafe offers seafood, Cajun specialties, steaks, and 
more. Sunday through Thursday, through 8-31-90. The 
Backwoods Inn presents steaks, seafood, ribs, and a grea t 
country atmosphere. On up Mint Canyon is Le Chene's 
French cuisine. Famous for authentic French dishes and 
steaks, served in a rural, rustic French atmosphere. Wine 
from selection offered. In Canyon Country, it's Cal Islands 
where seafood is a specialty, but steaks and other scrump
tious dishes will make it hard for you to choose. At J. S. 
Mulligan's you'll be treated to anything from Mulligan 
stew to steaks and seafood. Includes a bottle of wine from 
selection offered. Tony Roma's is the new place in Valen
cia for mouth- watering ribs of all sorts, plus other wonder
ful dishes. No holidays for all restaurants, and except fo r 
wine mentioned above, no alcohol nor gratuities included. 

The Blue Moon Cafe 
The Backwoods Inn 

Le Chene French Cuisine 
Cal Islands 

J. S. Mulligan 's 
Tony Roma 's 

Santa Clarita Limousine Service 

Wood Inlaid Framed Portrait. This wood inlaid framed 
portrait of "The Rattlesnake" by Frederick Remington is a 
custom- made, one- of-a- kind portrait. It's made from 
many individual pieces of wood, custom cut and stained. 
The effect is striking. 

In Memory of Carl Price 
By the Price Family Trust 

Bracelet. Lady's diamond bracelet. 14Kt. yellow gold, 11 
diamond s weighing a total of .55 cts. 

A Friend of the Boys & Girls Club 
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Jamaica Trip. Air Jamaica will beyourmagiccarpetasyou 
and a companion are whisked away to the never- never 
land of the Caribbean for one week. The luxurious Mallard's 
Beach Resort in beautiful Ocho Rios, Jamaica will be your 
home during your tropical getaway. There are white, 
sandy beaches and the big blue Caribbean at your feet. A 
variety of activities await you, such as fishing, windsurf
ing, scuba diving, snorkeling, water skiing, sailing and 
tennis. Of course, later in the evening, you'll want to sip the 
cool tropical drinks and take in the hot music! Round- trip 
airfare from LAX is included, as are round-trip transfers 
from airport to hotel and hotel tax. Thursday departure 
date required, and certain departure dates apply. Travel 
must take place by December 1, 1990, booked in advance 
through the Travel Bug. Based on space availability. 

George & Martin, CPAs 

Jet Ski with Trailer. Good bye, winter, hello, summer fun! 
What better way to show off that new summer tan than to 
be in control of your very own 1990 KawasakiJetSki300SX. 
Full bore or just puttin', the ride will be exhilarating. For all 
its power, riding your jet ski is as easy as water skiing. If 
you happen to fall off, it slows to an idle and circles around 
tu pick you up. Weighing only 220 pounds, it's as easy to 
handle out of water as in. Also included is a deluxe Jet Ski 
trailer. Load up on racing accessories, such as a helmet, 
gloves, shirt, etc., with a $100 certificate for Scorcher Prod
ucts. Don' t forget the fu el: you'll get 100 gallons of gas for 
your Jet Ski. 

Roberta Veloz 
Newhall Kawasaki, Dodd V. Talbot 

Scorcher Products 
Valencia Chevron 



~ LIVE A UCTION 
City Council Serves You. Bringing new meaning to the 
words "serve their city,11 Santa Clarita City Council has 
again agreed to offer their services to serve your party. Yes, 
the members of the City Council will be on duty to serve 
in any capacity, subject to normal discretionary bounds. 
What will they serve? A real wood-smoked barbecue for 
up to 50 hungry people, catered buffet-style, a t your choice 
of locations. Includes western-style barbecue beef sand
wiches with all the trimmings, delicious honey-baked 
smoked beans, buttered corn on the cob and your choice of 
potato salad or coleslaw. You will also have a $150 credit 
towards all the rental items you'll need to make your party 
a success. That could include full-service bar,floatingpool 
fountain, canopies, tables, chairs, popcorn machine, etc. 
What'll you do? Why, square dance, of course! Mike 
Fusano, square dance caller extraordinaire, offers his serv
ices as caller for the day, and he'll make experts out of the 
whole gang! How will you ever park this mob? Not to 
worry, you will also have parking service for your 50 
people; one valet per ten cars, and if you wish a shuttle with 
driver, it will be offered at a flat rate. Well, there you have 
it: all the ingredients for a day to remember! Subject to 
schedules of City Council members, pre-arrange rental 
items, Southfork Barbecue, square dance caller, and valet 
service. 

Santa Clarita City Council 
Southfork Barbecue Catering Company 

Three J's Party Shoppe 
Mike Fusano Square Dance Caller 

Z-Valet & Shuttle Service 

rf 59 ?f 
Pop-Up Television Cabinet and TV. It's the most innova
tive idea ever to contain your beautiful living room televi
sion. From the Melrose Collection, and manufactured by 
Guy Chaddock & Co., comes an authentic reproduction of 
an English Country Sideboard, with a built- in TV and lift. 
The lift is remote-contro11ed, so your television pops up at 
a touch. The cabinet is beautifully detailed and n,easures 
40" wide, 24" deep, and 36" high. It's 56" fully extended. 
Too exquisite for words, you may view this English Coun
try Sideboard Auction night. 

Guy Chaddock & Co., Floyd !Nin 

This symbol appears on 
bidboards when a change or 
correction has been made. 

Please refer to the Addendum. 

rf 60 ?f 
Week in Hawaii. You'll enjoy a wonderful seven-night 
stay for two at the unique Hilton Hawaiian Village in "The 
Gathering Place,11 Oahu. The all-new Village is the perfect 
paradise, with a two-tiered super pool, bar, sundeck, 
fitnesscenter,allsetamidlush tropical vegetation. You can 
enjoy world-class shopping nearby, a private lagoon, 
beach-front dock, and even catamaran cruises! All of this, 
set in Oahu, which is brimming with excitement. You can 
visit the Arizona Memorial, Waikiki, the Buddhist Temple, 
view exotic dancers, go ·skin-diving, and more. Your 
round trip air fare is compliments of Continental Airlines 
(Coach Class Q tickets). Holiday and peak- time blackouts 
do prevail, so please check black- out schedule. Use by 
5- 31- 91. Allow at least three weeks' notice. While you're 
there, Hawaiian Airlines offers you round trip air fare for 
two to one outer island, from Honolulu, so you can take a 
little side-trip. Use these tickets by 2-28-91. Bon Voyage 
and aloha! 

Santa Clarita National Bank 
Continental Airlines 

Hawaiian Airlines 
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~ LIVE AUCTION 

Swimming Pool Package. Dive into summer and bask in the sun around your brand-new, sparkling built-in pool, complete 
with built-in spa! A 15' x 30' gunite, steel reinforced pool will be custom designed for your back yard, not to exceed 90' 
perimeter, or 450 sq. ft. The package is all-inclusive, with a 7' diameter spa with five jets and air injection. Included are a 
400,000 BTU Laars Heater, one 2 HP American Products Pump, 48 sq. ft. American Products D. E. Filter, pool cover, and 
standard maintenance tools. Around the pool will be brick or Bouquet coping or cantilevered concrete, and steps, plus 500 
sq. ft. of salt-finish, natural color concrete. Choose your waterline tile from contractor's samples. Plaster for pool to be white. 
Normal excavation with 7' access and normal grading included, any geology work not included. Pool must be within 
30-mile radius of Newhall, work to be performed within eight months ofJune, 1990. Get in the swim, and enjoy your custom 
pool and spa summer and winter! 

Gervasi Pools, Roger Terry 
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~ LIVE AUCTION 
7¥6 Z ~ 

Lunch with Senator Ed Davis. What a Capitol idea! Two 
lucky people will be flown round- trip from Burbank to 
Sacramento on USAir to the State Capitol for an exclusive 
lunch with our very own Senator Ed Davis and his lovely 
wife, Bobbie. After a delicious repast, you'll enjoy a tour of 
the Capitol building with Mrs. Davis. At day's end you'll 
check into one of Sacramento's finest hotels, Holiday Inn, 
Capitol Plaza. Dinner for two and an overnight stay are 
also included in your day's visit to our state's Capitol. Use 
by 3/15/91. 

Senator and Mrs. Ed Davis 
USAir 

Trove/host Travel Agency 

7¥6 3 ~ 
1,000 Lottery Tickets. Lady Luck may smile on you! Has 
it been your dream to quit your job? Sail around the world? 
Build the house of your dreams? Or just pay for junior's 
orthodontics bill? Whatever your desires, with 1,000 lot
tery tickets, your dreams of riches may all come true. 

Burke Catering and Vending 

7¥ 64 ~ 
Baseball Fantasy. The ultimate get- away is yours with this 
dream-come- true, four days and three nights for two to 
Chicago to see the 1990 All- Star major league baseball 
game at Wrigley Field! You'll be staying at The Hampton 
Inn O'Hare where luxury is in style. Round-trip airfare 
will be furnished by Midway Airlines, the new "Los Ange
les connection to Chicago and beyond"! You'll receive two 
tickets to the 1990All-Stargame, July 10, 1990. So, it's root, 
root, root for the best team, and you'll be there! 

Midway Airlines 
Hampton Inn Hotels 

Mr. and Mrs. Garv Condie, AME Label 

7¥ 65 ~ 
Ring. Lady's blue topaz and diamond ring. 14Kt. yellow 
gold, 24 diamonds weighing a total of .60 cts. 

A Friend of the Boys & Girls Club 

This symbol appears on 
bidboards when a change or 
correction has been made. 

Please refer to the Addendum. 

7¥ 66 ~ 
Street Named for You. Would you like to live on Linda 
Lane? Or maybe Smith Circle is your style. Your wish is 
our command as you take advantage of a rare opportunity 
to have a street named after you in an upcoming American 
Beauty project. You'll proudly point out to friends and 
relatives your namesake! Name must be mutually agree
able and approved by the L.A. County Mapping Division. 

American Beauty Homes 

7¥ 67 ~ 
Fantasy Victorian Dinner. What more could you ask? 
Your party of eight will dine with Scott and Ruth Newhall, 
at their elegant Victorian "castle" in Piru. Your party of 
eight will be offered an unforgettable six- course formal 
dinner, complete with cocktails and vintage wines. Maids 
and butler will cater to your every whim, and afterwards, 
your party will be treated to a tour of the mansion. Mutual 
schedule of donor and buyer before April 1, 1991. 

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Newhall 
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~ LIVE AUCTION 
~ 68 ~ 

Mission Bay Condo. Enjoy a blissful stress-free week 
right on the beach at beautiful Mission Beach near San 
Diego. This is a fully furnished, three-bedroom, two- bath 
lower duplex unit with an ocean-front view, accommo
dates up to six persons. Subject to availability, not avail
able Memorial Day through Labor Day. 

Glen and Loretta Rollins 
Kathy and Harold Wiener 

~ 69 ~ 
Coaster Connoisseur Tour. You and 25 friends can expe
rience Six Flags Magic Mountain's world-renowned col
lection of roller coasters after the park closes! Exclusive 
rides on Viper-the world's largest looping coaster, Colos
sus, Revolution,Ninja, Goldrusher, and Free Fall are yours. 
This private roller coaster tour includes one stop a t each of 
these gut-wrenching rides, a coaster T-shirt for each guest, 
and a signed-by-the-artist Viper rendering. There are 200 
available days for you to choose from, so contact the donor 
for a mutually agreeable date for your coaster party. No 
holidays, no midnight closings. 

Six Flags Magic Mountain 
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Designer Denim Jacket. Denim reaches dazzle, adorned 
with a king's ransom worth of "jewels"! Be the talk of the 
town in your fabulous cropped, acid-washed denim 
"bomber" jacket by Artistry in Glitz. This unique jacket is 
rhinestone-encrusted and "The City of the Angels", show
ing the Los Angeles skyline, is airbrushed on the back! Size 
medium. 

Alamo Designs 

~71 ~ 
Head Table at the 1991 Auction. Your party of ten will be 
the center of attention with the head table at next year's 
1991 SCV Boys & Girls Club Auction! Bask in the glory of 
being number one. Special linens, two magnums of cham
pagne, a luscious gourmet dinner for all, and five admis
sion catalogues are included. Lots of "special extras" are in 
store for you, and don't forget: a luxurious stretch limou
sine will pick you up and bring you to the Auction, and 
chauffeur you home afterward. 

Santa Clarita Valley Boys & Girls Club 
Santa Clarita Limousine Service 



~ LIVE AUCTION 
Fine Dining Package. Here's a selection of Santa Clarita 
Valley's finest eating establishments, and each will pro
vide a dinner for four. The Sandpiper Inn in Canyon 
Country offers dinner and drinks, with a selection from a 
variety of dishes. The new Yin Yang Restaurant in Valencia 
serves gourmet Chinese food you won't forget. Wine in
cluded, from selection offered. Gerard's in Valencia will 
serve dinner for four in the French way. For a change of 
pace, The Blue Moon out on the Old Road offers Sunday 
brunch for four, to be enjoyed by 11/1/90. In the middle 
of Saugus is the City Club, where a large selection of dishes 
is offered. Dinner for four is yours. K. C. Maxwell's in 
Canyon Country offers dinner for four in an intimate 
atmosphere. Reservations required at all restaurants, 
Sunday through Thursday only. Alcohol is not included 
unless specifically stated; gratuities not included. 
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The Sandpiper Inn 
Yin Yong Restaurant 
Gerard's Fine Dining 
The Blue Moon Cafe 

City Club 
K. C. Maxwell's 
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Hot Air Balloon Flight. The cool desert seems so far a way 
as you look down and see the first shadows of light spread 
over the Antelope Valley. The only sound you hear is the 
flapping of wings as a red- tailed hawk passes by and 
scolds you for invading his air- space. Then, the pop of a 
cork, fizz, and you're enjoying champagne as the two of 
you share an invigorating 40-minute post- dawn hot- air 
balloon ride in the blue skies over the Antelope Valley. A 
scrumptious champagne brunch is waiting for you upon 
your return, and you'll be presented with a cloisonne 
balloon pin and a flight certificate. Soft landings! 

Valencia Realty 

?f 74 ?lf 
Puerto Vallarta Trip. Viva Vallarta! Ah, the crystal-clear 
ocean, the white sandy beaches, the blue ~kies! For the 
right bid you receive one week in a luxurious private condo 
at the gorgeous Vidafel Hotel Resort in Puerto Vallarta. 
Your fully- furnished condo sleeps four, has a great view of 
the ocean, plus three swimming pools and a tennis court. 
The kitchen facilities are modern, and there are so many 
activities that no one in the group will lack for entertain
ment. Must be used in month of November 1990. Includes 
$250 in cash. 

Tom and Dody Rogers 
Newhall-Valencia Travel 

Dr. and Mrs. David Tonner, D.D.S. 

?f75?lf 
Ring. Lady's amethyst ring. 14kt. yellow gold, one oval 
shaped amethyst 17.11 cts. Handmade wire ring. 

Barbaro Stearns 

?f 76 ?lf 
Tour of Offshore Oil Platform. Black Gold! See where 
some of the "gold" comes from with this guided tour for 
four to Oryx Energy's offshore oil platform. The tour in
cludes a boat ride from the Carpinteria pier into Santa 
Barbara Channel and, when you climb aboard the plat
form, you'll witness the petroleum industry first hand. 
Lunch will be served while you're there. The package also 
includes an overnight stay at the delightful Red Lion Inn in 
Santa Barbara. A once-in-a-lifetime experience! Please 
give 30 days' notice for a time mutually accepta~le to both 
parties. · 

Oryx Energy Company 
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~ LIVE AUCTION 
¥77~ 

Headboard Wall Group and Bed. The beautifully styled 
Arbek Grandview wall group is specifically designed to be 
a functional headboard for your bed. This unit boasts such 
unique features as secret compartments, utility drawers 
with pull-out trap, and beveled, bronzed mirrors, to 
combine fashion with function. The headboard also con
tains a lighting control system, electrical outlets, and phone 
jack. To complete the package, a beautiful Simmons Lux
ury Firm Beauty Rest Classic bed is included. The set will 
be on display Auction night for your inspection. No 
exchange; linens not included. 

A Royal Suite Waterbeds 

One Week at Donner Lake. Get away from it all and travel 
to beautiful Tahoe-Donner for a one-week stay in a beau
tiful three bedroom, two bath home that sleeps eight! The 
home is adjacent to a beautiful golf course, and close to all 
the other great sports amenities. Scenery, serenity, sports, 
sight-seeing; you've got it all! Must be used between May 
1, 1991 and June 15, 1991. 

Ray and Jackie Nichols 

¥79~ 
Custom-Made Man's Sports Outfit. It really suits you! 
Yes, by popular demand, Jerry will again create for the 
lucky winner a custom-made sport coat and slacks. A 
selection of premium fabrics will be offered; you choose the 
one that suits you best. Fabrics will be on display Auction 
night. You'll be hard-pressed to select one, but when you 
do, your suit will be tailored especially for you. See an 
example of Jerry's work at the Auction. 

Stitch 'n' Time, Jerry Machgan 
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¥ 80 ~ 
Dinner for Eight. The ultimate dining pleasure could be 
this "Dinner at Eight" for eight people. A gourmet eight
course meal, including cheese and wild mushrooms on 
toast, tortellini, filet mignon, potatoes, fine wines, fruits 
and cheeses, a gourmet dessert, and more will be enjoyed 
by you and your guests. A chef and waiter will assure that 
you have your every whims catered to. Subject to availa
bility, no holidays, please. Consultation with hostess will 
determine final menu. 

"Dinner at Eight," a division of 
Pat's Party Planners 

Exercise Bike. The professional way to fitness is with this 
deluxe Invacare Ergometer Cycle, Model FF-1500. Adjust
able to different levels of exercise, your ergometer features 
casters for easy moving, pulse sensor, pedal rate indicator, 
indication of consumed calories, and warning controls 
which indicate when you exceed upper pulse rate. Specifi
cally programmed for your personal age, sex, and time you 
wish to exercise, you'll achieve your goal in no time, as you 
work from light exercise (for beginners and those who 
wish to lose weight) to standard exercise (improving stam
ina), to other, more extensive exercise programs. 

Jorgensen Home Health Care 
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A MINI-AUCTION 
Items 101 - 140 Close at 7:20 p.m. 

•101• 
Classes for Women. You owe it to yourself to be the lucky 
winner of this dynamic duo! If you're a woman who wants 
a more positive image in the business world, learn how to 
do it all in this course of Power Affirmation Training. 
Included also is the initial enrollment in the Support Group 
for Women Entrepreneurs, where you'll learn new strate
gies for success, network with other women in business, 
and more! Call for dates. 

Santa Clarita Counseling Center 
Gerri L. Chabot, R.N. , MA, MFCC 

•1oze 
Boudoir Portrait Session. For that special someone, show 
how much you care. Take advantage of a professional 
boudoir portrait session. Select your favorite pose and let 
Phil render the most gorgeous 5" x 7" portrait you could 
imagine. Must be used by 9/30/90. 

Kavanaugh Photography 
Phil Pool, Manager 

Interior Design Consultation. Wouldn't it be great to have 
professional interior design consultation? Here's two hours 
of decorator service in your home or office. Make your 
homeorofficetheattractiveplaceyouhavealwayswanted 
it to be. Santa Clarita Valley only. Good through 10/30/90. 

Pamela Barrios 

•104• 
Work Boots. Irish Setter, a trusted name in outdoor boots, 
has designed the ultimate work boot for you. With traction 
wedge sole, leather welt, sweat-resistant insole, and leather 
lining, this full grain leather boot is just what you need to 
keep going all day long, in comfort and style. See the 
sample Auction night then order a pair in your size. 

Red Wing Shoes, Mark Builder 

Auto Package. What's practical, and what's beautiful? A 
mustineveryvehicleis the Kross 16-piece "Ride-A-Way" 
auto emergency kit, complete with jumper cables, distress 
flag, flares, and siphon hose, all contained in a rust-proof 
case. The beautiful side is a great new set of tan floor mats. 

Kross, Inc. 
Roy's Auto Parts 
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Will Preparation. Make sure your loved ones are secure if 
you should be absent from the future. Here's one complete 
will preparation (no estate planning) for a simple trust, 
husband and wife. Can be used for single individual, also. 
Don't wait until it's too late! 

Bruce Nahin 

• 107• 
Podiatry Service. Treat your feet to a new-patient visit to 
Leslie G. Levy, D.P.M., consisting of consultation, x-rays, 
foot massage (if necessary), and one pair of Orthonics, shoe 
inlays made of high tech material, custom-fit by prescrip
tion. Made to balance out any imbalance in the foot, inlays 
are suitable for sports or walking, or for fashion shoes. 
Appointment necessary. 

Leslie G. Levy, D.P.M. 

• 1oae 
Books. Informative, enlightening, entertaining. That de
scribes this potpourri of five books, the subjects ranging 
from how to tan a hide, to the poetry of Victor Hugo, to 
Margaret Mead. Check out the selection. 

Paul Driver 

• 109• 
Dry Cleaning Services. It's time to take all those items you 
have been saving to the professionals for dry cleaning. The 
Saugus Carriage Trade Cleaners offers you this $100 certifi
cate to be used for all your clothing and household items. 
Saugus store only. 

Carriage Trade Cleaners, Saugus 

Breakfast in Bed. (For lovers only). Set the mood by 
sharing this romantic breakfast in bed with your favorite 
person. Includes fresh baked croissants, muffins, fresh 
fruit, and a carafe of steaming hot coffee, a single red rose 
and lots of surprises. The tray, carafe, mugs and linens are 
yours to keep, to always remind you of this special day. 
Please order early to avoid disappointment. 

Jo's Country Baskets 



it MINI-AUCTION 
Items 101 - 140 Close at 7:20 p.m . . ,,,. 

BusinessCards.Introduceyourselfwithahandsomecard. 
The right bid entitles you to 2000 printed business cards 
done in black print on white stock; you provide your own 
camera-ready art. So get your creative thinking cap on. 

American Speedy Printing 

Gift Certificate for Air Conditioning Service. Spring 
cleaning? Don't forget to take advantage of this$50 certifi
cate to be used towards beginning-of-the-season cleaning 
of your air conditioning system. Includes cleaning of filter 
as well. Your certificate can be used towards repair of your 
air conditioner instead, if you wish. Parts not included, call 
for appointment. 

A Ace Air Conditioning 

. ,,3. 
Four Balloon Bouquets. Just think, four bouquets. Each 
bouquet consists of one mylar and twelve latex balloons 
with an attachable gift (value up to $7.25). Includes free 
delivery within the Santa Clarita Valley. Perfect for that 
special butforgotten-'til-the-last-minute gift. Not good for 
Valentine's Day. 

Be-Bop Balloon Shoppe 

.,,4. 
Mail Box Rental. Four months' free mail box rental withall 
related services available including UPS, Federal Express, 
custom packing, Telex services, shipping and packing 
supplies, mail forwarding, etc. Canyon Country location 
only. Enjoy the convenience and safety of your very own 
mail box. 

Mail Boxes Etc. U.S.A., Canyon Country 

Two Pairs of Earrings. Here are two really gorgeous pairs 
of dazzling earrings. With this offer you will have one pair 
of silver bead hoop earrings and one pair of bronze bead 
hoop earrings. These are earrings you can wear for any 
occasion. 

Gae Butler 

Necklace. It's crystal clear. What better way to adorn 
m'lady' s graceful neck (and earn brownie points as well) 
than with this stunning, hand- made amethyst crystal 
necklace. A generous 46" long, this necklace will accentu
ate all her favorite outfits! 

Desert Sun Jewelry . ,,7. 
Lakers Photo. The home team, our own Los Angeles 
Lakers, smile back at you from a 1988- 89 season photo
graph of the whole Laker team, and guess what! Your 
picture is autographed by A. C. Green himself! 

Los Angeles Lakers 

Hair Cut and Permanent. Enjoy a new look today as you 
take advantage of a professional hair cut and perm, or 
weave if you prefer, for man or woman. Let Dana help you 
select just the right style. Use before 9- 30--90. Call for 
appointment. 

Dana Page, Don Allen's Hair Studio 
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Car Care Package. Make your car look like new and run 
like new again. Here's a $100 certificate from 
Valencia-Newhall Auto Body & Paint to be used towards 
labor only for your car. Go on in to Li'l John's Auto Parts 
to redeem your $50 certificate for foreign or domestic auto 
parts, car care products, or other auto items. Can be re
deemed at Arleta, La Crescenta, Simi, or Granada Hills. 

Valencia-Newhall Auto Body 
Li'/ John Auto Parts 

•1zo• 
Two-Year Membership in Santa Clarita Valley PC Group. 
This is a two-year membership to the SCV PC Group and 
Bulletin Board Service. Includes monthly newsletter, reg
istration, and membership for the Electronic Bulletin Board 
Service. Featured is free admission to monthly workshops 
and reduced prices on public domain software and bulk 
disks. 

Santa Clarita Valley PC Group 

.,z,. 
Cosmetic Case. French luggage is always in fashion! For 
those special out-of-towners, put your personals in this 
elegant French 13" framed cosmetic case. It's a stunning 
black and grey striped velour and its generous size will 
allow you all the room you'll need for your toiletry items. 

The Traveler's Luggage 
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•1zz• 
Pet Door. When Lady went to meet her Tramp, she needed 
this Johnson N-2 medium-size pet door. Great for your 
Ii ttle pet who needs to slip out when nature calls and you' re 
not around! Fits easily into your door at home; installation 
not included. 

Johnson Pet-Dor 

., Z3. 
DogLoo (Dog Igloo). For the latest in doggy comforts 
you'll want to get this ultimate pet home, the Dogloo! A 
generous 40" x 40" x 30", it holds up to 150 lbs. The 
polyethylene- structured foam is non- toxic, durable and 
insulated. The thick raised floor insulates from the cold, 
comes complete with flap door and pad. 

Santa Clarita Pet Company 

Christmas Package. The perfect addition to your holiday 
decorations will be this complete Christmas package in
cluding a beautiful handcrafted ceramic Christmas tree, 
ornaments, and specially made Christmas cat, bunny, and 
geese. Seeing is believing- see the set Auction night, and 
see that you take it home! 

Stage's Sales Company 

•1zs• 
Coin Travel Alarm Clock. Hickory, dickory, dock, you'll 
really admire this clock to take along with you as you 
travel. All you have to do is take the clock into the store and 
your name will be engraved at no cost to you. 

R & R Trophies 

•1z6• 
Cannon Still-Video Camera. Here is a sensational video 
and it can be yours! This "Xap Shot" RC-250 video camera 
is an entirely new camera that takes pictures, displays 
them, and erases them as you wish. Its main features 
include: Shoot and show, high disk capacity, shooting and 
editing versatility, and macrophotography. Don'tmissout 
on this one! 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe McKean 



jl MINI-AUCTION 
Items 101 - 140 Close at 7:20 p.m. 

Custom Decorated Eggs. For the collector here are two 
hand-blown eggs on stands, especially made for the 1990 
Auction, with the "Fantasy Island" logo festively hand 
painted on them. As delicate as they are beautiful, they 
would look great in your collection. 

Ms. Renee Lavonne Flapper 

~ 1Z8 . 
Auto Package. For your car, for you, for safety's sake! It's 
a must in every car-a Kross 16 piece "Ride-A- Way" auto 
emergency kit, including jumper cables, distress flag, flares, 
siphon hose, and plastic tape in a rust-proof case. A must 
in every garage are these two 4" x 18" Park-Rite parking 
blocks, to prevent your car from driving too far into the 
garage. Blocks complete with two- faced tape to secure to 
floor. 

Kross Inc. 
Ideal Pet Products 

Complete Window Cleaning. Are your windows in dire 
need of cleaning? Take advantage of a complete home 
window cleaning, inside and out, up to 3000 sq. ft. of 
windows. There may be a slight charge for a large amount 
of small-paned windows or cut-up windows. By appoint
ment, six weeks notice preferred, holidays difficult. 

Dale's Maintenance Service 

Haircut, Manicure, and Facial. Give yourself a complete 
makeover, with haircut, manicure, and complete facial 
and makeup session. Use by September 30, 1990. 

Dan, Leeann, and Sid of Sid's Hair Salon 

~ 131. 
Cat. Adopt-a-pet! Give a cat a home-one cat adoption of 
your choice from the Castaic Animal Shelter includes all 
fees to purchase one cat; along with vaccinations and 
altering(neutering fora male or spaying for a female). Plus 
a one-year subscription to "The Animals' Voice" maga
zine. So your new kitty may answer the call of nature, 
you'll also receive a 6" x 6" cat door, complete with mount
ing hardware. Redeem by 1/31/91. 

Maurice and Kathy Ungar 
Ideal Pet Products 

Gymnastics Party for 15 Kids. Why not give your bounc
ing one the time of his or her young life with this two-hour 
gymnastics party at either of the two Fun & Fit Gymnastics 
Centers in the valley? Kids will enjoy the five-foot pit of 
foam rubber, trampoline with safety net, spring tumble 
floor, bars, rings, and mats. Saturdays only, 1:30 p.m. to 
3:30 p.m. 

Fun & Fit Gymnastics Centers 

Skateboard Deck. Hang ten with your very own, rad mini 
Chris Miller skateboard deck. Pre-drilled so you can 
choose the wheels you need to take it to the max. Don't 
mess with anything less. Hop on and you're outta here! 

Bearfoot Surf 

~134. 
Vitamin Consultation & Supplement Package of Health 
Foods. Look great, feel great. Free vitamin consultation 
and 30--day supply of Great Earth vitamins including zinc 
lozenges, diet-help meal replacer, moisturizing cream, oat 
bran high fiber cereal, hair conditioner, sun blocker, etc. 

Great Earth Vitamins 
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Carousel Lamp. A House of Lloyd exclusive! Here is a 
carousel horse, exquisitely detailed in hand-painted ce
ramic bisque with gold hooves and trim. His beribboned, 
brass-plated pole has a brass ring attached. Complete with 
oak-based, pleated fabric shade, 16" high, UL listed on/ off 
switch. 

Eva Jones, House of Lloyd 

• 136. 
A Room Redecorated. Can't afford all new furniture, 
drapes, and pictures on your wall? Have we got an idea for 
you! Brenda will "redecorate" one room in your home, any 
size, using your existing furniture, area rugs, wall, and 
window treatments. It will belikea wholenewroom. SCV 
or SFV only. 

Creative Geniuses, Brenda Lowy 

Topiary. From a friend, to a friend. Just the perfect addition 
to your living room will be a delicate, hand- made, flower 
"tree" of pastel dried flowers. You can see it Auction night. 
Anonymously donated, "for the kids," what more can be 
said? 
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A Friend of the Boys & Girls Club 

One-Month Pool Service and 8.75 lb. Jumbo Bag of All 
Clear Chlorine Tablets. This one-month pool service in 
the Santa Clarita Valley will relieve you of pool cleaning 
drudgery and free you so you can relax for a solid month. 

Lee and Jackie Sherman, 
Sunshine Pool and Patio 

•1a•• 
Computer Stand. Here's a great way to contain your 
personal computer system: the functional Microslide 
computer stand. It's solid oak, and rolls about for easy 
access. The stand will hold all your accessories from paper 
to keyboard. On display Auction night. 

Berk's Office Furniture 

•140• 
Eye Exam. The eyes have it, and so will you. Take 
advantage of a complete visual and eye health examination 
by a trained professional. Spot problems before they occur, 
and protect two of your most important assets. By appoint
ment, use by 12/31/90. 

Dr. Allan D. Zeltser, 0.0. 

Items 20 l - 240 
Close at 7:40 p.m . 

•zo1e 
Art Classes. Allow your child to learn the basic ABC's of 
fine arts. Your child will learn the basics the Mission 
Renaissance Way. Child must be 5 years or older. Classes 
are Monday through Friday 4:00 - 5:30, so take your pick, 
one class per week for a month. Must use by 12/31/90. 

Artworks Studio, Virginia Miranda 

•zoze 
Barbershop Harmony Show. This entertainment is fit for 
a King or Queen. Entertain twelve of your friends by taking 
them to the November 1990 Barbershop Harmony Show at 
the Hart High Auditorium. This show is a delight for all 
ages. 

Santa Clarita Chapter, 
S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. (Men's Barbershop Chorus) 



la MINI-AUCTION 
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Gift Certificate. Enjoy the latest in home furnishings, from 
sofas to swag lamps; from bedroom sets to bars; from 
antique look to avant-garde. Use your $100 gift certificate 
towards any of the fine furnishings Doug has to offer. 
Accessorize or modernize, it's your choice. 

Douglas Furniture 

~Z04. 
Tune-Up and Oil Change. Get a complete tune-up and oil 
change from Mr. Tuneup. Includes parts and labor on any 
model automobile except diesel. Necessary maintenance 
items, such as air and fuel filters, are also included. 

Mr. Tuneup 

Collector's Package. For the collector, check out this "First 
Day Issue" set of stamps. For the beginner or established 
collector, they're a find. Also, you will get a 1961 proof set 
of coins, containing all coins from the Franklin half dollar 
to the Lincoln penny. 

Poul Driver, Kronnick Realty 

~zo•• 
Hollywood Bow 1 Tickets. An evening under the stars with 
the stars! Your lucky foursome will spend a Tuesday 
evening in box seats at one performance during the 1990 
Summer Season at the Hollywood Bowl. VIP parking is 
also included. The season runs from July to mid-September 
and offers the best in outdoor entertainment. 

L. A. County Deportment 
of Porks & Recreation 

Ladies Clothing. Casual wear for the generously-sized 
woman. There's a set of sweats, size 2X; a set of sweats, size 
3X; and a generously sized peach T-shirt as well. You'll see 
them all Auction night. No exchange. 

Full & Foney 

~zoa• 
Clothing. By designer Maza of New York is a navy, linen 
blend, fully lined, asymmetrical double-breasted suit. 
Leather and suede accents complement this stylish outfit. 

Dione Newberry, Carolee Heavens, 
Clothes Encounter 

Girl's Dance/Gymnastic Wear. Here are justtheoutfitsfor 
the younger generation; "Stars of Tomorrow" leotard by 
Gilda Marx, capri jazz pants, two pair shimmer tights (Size 
A). Terry braided headband- will fit large child or young 
teen, Size 12-16. No exchanges. 

Chorus Line Donceweor and Costumes 
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•z1oe 
Beauty, Fitness Package. You'll be new from head to toe. 
Let Ruthie give you a new look with a precision cut and 
style. You'll love the change. Use by 8/31/90. Next, drop 
by Dahbe for a complete make-up session. To make the 
most of the new you, there's two video tapes for your en
joyment, "Tracy Lord's Exercise Tape" for the upbeat, and 
"Maximum Relaxercise" for the wind-down. 

Ruthie Gardner of Salon Norren 
Dahbe Makeup Studio 
Summit Media Videos, 

Tony Love, Bill Hutten, Bill Hutten, Jr. 

•z11e 
Willow Wreaths. Delicately hand-made of willow, this 
beautiful set of heart-shaped wreaths will be a welcome 
addition to any home. A generous lO"xl 1" and 16"x18", 
they are attractively adorned with porcelainized silk flow
ers. This pair of wreaths were made especially for the 
Auction. 

Blooming Elegance, Castaic 

•z1ze 
Gymnastics or Dance Lessons. You'll want to give this a 
tumble! Get with the fitness program with two gymnastics 
lessons a week for a month. Or, if you prefer, two dance 
lessons a week for a month. Gymnastics equipment in
cludes bars, beams, spring tumbling floor, trampoline, 
landing pit, vaulting and pommel horse. 

Fun & Fit Gymnastic Centers 

•z1:se 
Business Letterhead Service. Why not take advantage of 
this fantastic offer to give your business the proper image 
it deserves? This $100 package of in- house printing service 
includes letterhead stationery and envelopes. Bring in 
your own artwork to personalize your selection. Business 
cards excluded. Expires 9 /30/90. 
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Sir Speedy Printing Center 

This symbol appears on 
bidboards when a change or 
correction has been made. 

Please refer to the Addendum. 

Movie Scripts. Picture yourself a director or star as you 
pore over two movie scripts, directly off the set of "A 
Nightmare on Elm Street, Part V." The pink one is a copy 
of the first draft of the script, and the multi- colored one is 
the shooting script with revisions. 

Kathryn Kelly 

•z1se 
Cockatiel and Cage. If it is a cockateil you have been 
wanting for a pet, this one will fill the bill. Your choice of 
one hand-tamed beautiful cockateil and cage and com
plete setup. Your choice of color. 

God's Claws & Paws 

Dinner for 5 at the L.A. County Fire Station. You will be 
treated to a good home-cooked meal, specially prepared 
for you by the "A" shift at Fire Station No.73 in Newhall. 
Also included is a tour of the station. Subject to postpone
ment. Use by 11/1/90. Must be scheduled ahead of time. 

L.A. County Fire Station No. 73, "A" Shift 

•z17 • 
Therapeutic Massage. Beat the stress of the workaday 
world with a Swedish therapeutic massage, by a certified 
and county- licensed therapist. Grace Bonnell has orthope
dic and chiropractic background, and is a certified acupres
sure therapist. Use by 9-1-90. Call for appointment. 

Wellness Connection 

•z1ae 
X-Rays, Examination, Chiropractic Care. The successful 
bidder will receive an examination, all necessary x-rays, 
and twelve office visits. Don't wait, get relief now! 

Dr. James Isaacs, D.C. 

•z19e 
Books for Children and $10 Gift Certificate. Some great 
children's classics: Hans Christian Andersen's "Snow 
Queen" with illustrations and signed by illustrator; "Come 
with Me," autographed by the author; retold version 
of"Cinderella," signed by the author. This package in
cludes a $10 gift certificate towards a purchase in the store. 

An Affair with Books, Deborah Harth 
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Trash Service. It's in the bag, or barrel, when you take 
advantage of once weekly residential trash pick up for one 
full year. One household please, in the SCV only. Rest 
assured that the big blue barrel will hold all your family's 
refuse safely and efficiently. 

Blue Barrel Disposal 

~zz1• 
Six Pizza Months. Once a month, for six months, give 
Mom a break and give her a night off out of the kitchen. 
You will enjoy a large pizza of your choice. Use by June 30, 
1991. Newhall store only. 

Straw Hat Pizza, Newhall 

Classical Ballet Training at the Royal Academy of Dance. 
Has your little one yearned to be a ballerina? Well, here's 
a chance to give her the opportunity to attend one term, 
September1990throughJanuary1991,orFebruarythrough 
June 1991, at the Royal Academy of Dance for classical 
ballet training. Class meets twice a week. Ages 7-9. 

Marjorie Allison, 
Santa Clarita Valley Dance Centre 

~zz3• 
Dog House. Now this is the latestindoggycomfort. You'll 
want to get this small igloo that is complete with pad and 
door. It is polyethylene- structured non- toxic foam, du
rable, and insulated! Your little'dog will love you when 
you bring this home. 

God's Claws & Paws 

Sink Faucet, Installed. Out with the old, in with the new! 
Replace that tired old bathroom sink faucet with a brand 
new Price-Pfister O49-COXP faucet. Your choice of pol
ished brass on chrome, or polished brass or chrome on 
black. Fits an 8-inch spread, includes normal installation. 
Must be installed by 12/31/90. 

Newhall-Valencia Plumbing Co. 

~zzs• 
$1000 Legal Services Certificate. Encountering real estate 
or legal problems? You will need this certificate to be used 
toward legal services (to be billed at $125/hour). May be 
used for wills, living trusts, trademarks, incorporations, 
divorce, conservatorships, guardianships, contracts, land
lord/ tenant problems, or just plain legal advice. Filing fees 
and court costs excluded. Use by 12/31/90. 

Law Office of Richard Kotler 

~ZZ6. 
Hold That Smile! When's the last time you got the family 
together for a photo session? That long ago, huh? Take 
advantage of this family portrait session and select the pose 
you love the most. It will be made up into a lovely 8" x 10" 
color portrait of your family for you to cherish forever. 
Must be used by 9 /30/90. 

Kavanaugh Photography 
Phil Pool, Manager 

~zz7• 
One-Year Family Membership, SCV YMCA. Here's a 
chance for a family to join the SCV YMCA for one year. 
Offer includes daily fitness and aerobics, use of pool, 
weight room, stairmasters/lifecycles, Indian Guides, Prin
cesses, Trailblazers. Child care available during classes. 

Santa Clarita Valley YMCA 

Color Portrait. Capture the moment! Stop time as you take 
advantage of this 11 "x14" color portrait of an individual or 
family of up to eight people. Ready for framing, this 
portrait includes sitting, retouching, texturing, and mount
ing. Frame not included. Use before 10/31/90. 

Portraits by Thomas 
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le MINI-AUCTION 
Items 201 - 240 Close at 7:40 p.m. 

Sports Package. Bone up on all your favorite sports with 
a variety of learning aids. First, view the outstanding, 
action-packed video entitled "NFL Hilights" to see some 
up-close-and-personal football moves. Next, get some 
baseball pointers from the pros with the video entitled 
"The Act of Hitting Slow Pitch." Then, run down to the 
Newhall TennisClubProShopand useyour$25 gift certifi
cate towards racquets, clothing, shoes, or stringing service. 
Use certificate by 12/31/90. 

Blockbuster Video 
Summit Media Videos, 

Tony Love, Bill Hutten, Bill Hutten, Jr. 
Newhall Tennis Club Pro Shop 

~Z30. 
Children's Birthday Party. A memorable birthday party 
for your child! You invite 11 guests on invitations pro
vided, and select the theme. Your yard or two indoor 
rooms will be decorated; a cake will top the festive table, 
and two hostesses will serve punch and supply up to an 
hourof entertainment-games, puppet show, plus special 
extras. They will also clean up their decorations after the 
party! Call in advance, based on donor's schedule, nomi
nal fee for extra children. 
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Party-In-A-Package, 
Cynthia Norton, Felisa Bayze 

~Z31. 
$200 Gift Certificate for Tax Preparation. Here's the 
golden opportunity to save yourself the worry of prepar
ing your tax return. This certificate entitles you to tax 
preparation of one complete tax return. Non-California 
returns excluded. Expires 12/31/90. 

H & R Block, Canyon Country 

Pendant. Lady's heart-shaped filigree pendant. 14Kt. 
yellow gold with 18" chain. 

A Friend of the Boys & Girls Club 

~Z33. 
Auto Parking Blocks. Stop! You almost did it that time! 
Little Mary's wagon was in the garage and you didn't see 
it. Never more will this happen! Here are three styrene 
plastic Park-Rite parking blocks, 4" x 18" each, complete 
with two-faced tape to attach them to the floor. This 
automatic safeguard will assure you that you do not pull 
too far into the garage. installation not included. 

Ideal Pet Products 

~Z34. 
Four SO-Yard Line, Raiders Game Tickets. Have you ever 
been to a Raiders game? If not, here is your chance for four 
VIP SO-yard line seats. The best in the house and they 
could be yours for the bidding. Please call to schedule date. 

Bruce and Debrah Ely Nahin 



~· MINI-AUCTION 
Items 201 - 240 Close at 7:40 p.m. 

Watches. It's time! Yes, be the first in line to take advantage 
of this great package of five new, state-of-the-art watches. 
The whole family will enjoy replacing those worn-out old 
timepieces. Check out the selection Auction night. 

Innovative Time Corp . 

• Z36. 
Three Counseling Sessions. Stressed out? Need some 
answers? This entitles you to three counseling sessions 
dealing with family, marital, or individual problems, by a 
licensed psychotherapist. Use by December 31, 1990; by 
appointment only. 

Cliff Fletcher 
Licensed Psychotherapist #3416 

•z37• 
Gift Certificate. A vast array of beautiful and functional 
household items are at your fingertips when you have this 
$100 gift certificate. From beds to chairs, from tables to 
hutches, the selection is yours. 

Consumer's Furniture 

•z3a• 
Porcelain Music Box. Are you a music box buff? You will 
be enchanted with this beautiful Gorse fairy porcelain 
music box. What's more, it plays the ever enchanting 
"Clair de Lune." 

Lee's Hallmark Center 

•z39• 
Tax Preparation Certificate. It takes money to make money, 
and you'll get a head start on the game as you take ad van
tage of this $110 certificate to be used towards the profes
sional preparation of your 1990 tax return. Call for an 
appointment- you'll be glad you did! 

Frank D 'Errico of D 'Errico & Associates 

This symbol appears on 
bidboards when a change or 
correction has been made. 

Please refer to the Addendum. 

•z40• 
Binoculars. Here is an opportunity to be the proud owner 
of Bausch & Lomb-Bushnell Sportview Design Binoculars 
with extra wide angle, 7 power by 35mm lenses. The bin
oculars carry a limited lifetime warranty. 

McBain Instruments 

Items 30 l - 340 
Close at 8:00 p.m. 

•301• 
Gymnastics or Dance Lessons. Get fit the fun way! The 
lucky winner is entitled to enroll and attend two gymnas
tics or dance lessons per week for a month. The gymnastics 
equipment includes bars, beams, a spring tumbling floor, 
trampoline surrounded by a safety net, and a 5-foot-deep 
pit filled with foam rubber. Good for one hour, two days 
per week. 

Fun & Fit Gymnastics Centers 
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A MINI-AUCTION 
Items 301 - 340 Close at 8:00 p.m. 

Mini Dining Package. Here's a selection of dining experi
ences when you just don't want to cook. Zeko' s Restaurant 
in Valencia offers you a $25 certificate for eat in or take out 
items. Dooley's Deli gives you a Gyro lunch special for two 
during June,July,and August, 1990. K. C. Maxwell's offers 
you lunch for two from their varied menu. Alcohol and 
gratuity not included. Sokez offers a $25 certificate to be 
used for any of their delectable meals. For a great dessert, 
drop by the new place in town, Del's Soft Frozen Lemon
ade and start using your $60 worth of certificates for a great 
frozen treats. 

Zeko's Restaurant & Deli 
Dooley's Deli & Market 

K. C. Maxwell's 
Sokez Restaurant 

Del's Soft Frozen Lemonade 

•303• 
Lady's Ring. Enjoy the beauty of this exquisite lady's 14kt. 
yellow gold ring, featuring diamonds and sapphires. The 
three diamonds total .15cts, and the four round sapphires 
set it off perfectly. Sizing is available; contact donor. 

Pauling & Company 
0 

0 
0 

~;~ 
•304• 

Fish Tank. Wouldn't a fish tank look great in your home or 
office? This 20-gallon tank comes complete with all equip
ment plus food. And that's not all; you may pick out four 
fish of your choice. 

God's Claws & Paws 

•3ose 
Beveled Door Mirrors. Light up your entryway by install
ing this set of four beautiful, beveled plate glass door 
mirrors in your front door. They vary in size, 16"x68", 
18"x68", 22"x68", and 24"x68". Installation not included. 

Encino Starr Glass 
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Dinnerware. To brighten up your kitchen, take advantage 
of this great package. The complete, 20-piece dinnerware 
set (service for four) is microwave safe, and is white with 
red and green accents. To add a festive touch to soup, 
you'll also receive a set of four gaily colored soup mugs. 

Thrifty Drug, Sand Canyon 
Hallmark Party Round Up 

.307. 
Tax Preparation Certificate. No deposit, no return! But, if 
you're one of the many people who are hoping for a happy 
return, take advantage of this $110 certificate to be used 
towards the professional preparation of your 1990 tax 
return. Call for an appointment. 

Frank D'Errico of D'Errico & Associates 

•3oae 
Wheel Balancing, Brake Inspection, Tire Rotation. Make 
sure all the family is safe for the road in your family car as 
you take advantage of this offer for four complete tire 
rotations, wheel balancing, and brake inspection. It's 
comforting to know that you and your family are safe. 
Good for one passenger car. 

Town & Country Tire Pros 

•309• 
Books. From Kipling to Tennyson. Here's a collection of 
five old classics. The collection also includes works by 
Osgood and Whittier, something you can't find in the 
corner store! 

Paul Driver 

Caribbean Dinner for Six. From the house of Sarro comes 
a delectable multi-murse dinner for six, featuring newly
acquired regional Puerto Rican and Cuban family recipes. 
Everything from empanadillas to lechon de merchari 
relleno, from marinated yucca, rice and red beans to flan, 
and topped off with Spanish wines. Other gastronomic 
surprises await you. Please give three weeks notice. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sarro 



la MINI-AUCTION 
Items 301 - 340 Close at 8:00 p.m . 

•311 • 
Alabastrite Figurine. What a lovely addition to your 
collection. It's first love for this whimsical boy and girl as 
they share the excitement of the outdoors on a teeter-totter. 
The figurine is made of alabastrite, all hand- painted, it will 
bring back fond memories of your childhood. 

Ruben's Jewelry 

•31z• 
Live Boxed Tree. For the right bid, a lush 24" beautiful 
boxed tree is waiting just for you. Go on in and take your 
pick from the selection offered. Then just add water and 
watch it grow! Winner must pick up. 

McMullen Landscape Nursery 

VCR Cleanings. Don't take chances with your prize 
equipment; take care of it so you can enjoy it. Magic TV 
offers three complete video tape player cleanings, includ
ing that very important lubrication. Don't wait until your 
machine breaks down. With preventive maintenance, 
you'll add years to the life of your machine. 

Magic TV, Hi-Fi & Video 

• 314. 
Sharp Desk-Top Calculator. Wouldn't the King in his 
counting room have given more than a sixpence for an 
easier way to count his money? For dependability, take 
home this Sharp ELl 197 IV desk-top calculator with 
ten-digit display. 

Martinel/i's Office Machines 

$100 Gift Certificate. Why not go on a shopping spree with 
this $100 gift certificate from the May company? Treat 
yourself to clothes, or whatever you desire. It's an oppor
tunity to shop 'til you drop and have fun too! 

May Company 

.316. 
Silk Tree. If you have always wanted a silk tree for your 
home or office, here is a beautiful 6' silk ficus tree with 
twisted trunk. And besides, it is potted in a woven plant 
basket! A great offer. 

All Things Bright and Beautiful, Muriel Usselman 

Radio Spot. Ten 30-second radio spots on Santa Clarita's 
own radio station, KBET. To be used Monday through 
Sunday, 5 a.m. to midnight, on an equal rotation. Subject 
to approval of radio station. 

KBET-1220 AM Stereo 

.318. 
Elton John Album and Autographed Picture. For you 
Elton John fans, here's Elton John's "Sleeping with the 
Past" album and an autographed picture of Elton. The 
album contains such hits as "Healing Hands," "Sleeping in 
the Past," "I Never Knew Her Name," and many more you 
will love hearing. You won't want to miss this one! 

Constant Communications 

.319. 
Two TV Movie Scripts. Here are two TV movie scripts, 
"Highway to Hell" and "Hiroshima", slated to come out 
during the summer of 1990. This is a golden opportunity 
to get the scripts before the shows are on the road. 

Kathryn Kelly 
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Items 301 - 340 Close at 8:00 p.m. 

Printing Service. Make your statement to the world and 
take advantage of this offer. Give your business the proper 
image it deserves. For the right price, you will receive 1000 
business cards, letterheads, and envelopes. Must be re
deemed by 12/31/90. 

Pacific Printing 

•sz1• 
Bunn Coffee Brewer. Here's an industrial type office 
coffee brewer that hooks up to water. This three burner 
coffee brewer automatically brews one pot of coffee at a 
time. One button brewing. And that's not all! Included in 
this offer is a case of coffee. Donor will install. 

Support Services 

•szz• 
Adopt-a-Pet! One puppy adoption of your choice from 
Castaic Animal Shelter: includes all fees along with one 
dog license, vaccinations and altering. A puppy is four 
months of age or younger. You'll also receive a one-year 
subscription to the" Animals Voice" magazine. You'll also 
receive an adjustable thermoplastic pet door with mount
ing hardware, adjustable in height and to fit sliding doors. 
To keep him squeaky clean, Callie or Judy at Pampered 
Pets offers a dog grooming, including bath, cut, and nail 
trim. Use Tuesday or Wednesday only. Contact donor of 
puppy by 1/31/91. Serious bidders only. 

Kathleen G. Ungar, Founder /Editor 
The California Humanitarian for Animals Newsletter 

Ideal Pet Products 
Pampered Pets 
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11/ 
•szs• 

..l 

Schwinn Bike. Now you're cruisin' as you sail along on 
your deluxe 26", five-speed Schwinn Cruiser! You recog
nize the name, now experience the quality. It's a beauty, 
and you can see it Auction night. No exchange. 

Sam's Cycle Center 

•sz4• 
Car Washes and Wax Job. You'll be able to see your face in 
the finish once you take advantage of this professional and 
thorough "orbital" wax job by Valencia Car Wash. Once 
your car shines like new, you have five car washes to use as 
you need them. 

Valencia Car Wash 

•szs• 
Haircutand Style for Man. Changeyourlooks! Reflectthe 
new you as you let Tracy give you a "now" haircut and 
style. Call for appointment, use by 9 /30/90. You owe it to 
yourself. 

Tracy, Don Allen's Hair Studio 

•sz6• 
Ring. Lady's black onyx and diamond ring, 14Kt. yellow 
gold, three diamonds weighing a total of .09 cts. and four 
onyx 4 x 2 mm baguettes. 

A Friend of the Boys & Girls Club 



le MINI-AUCTION 
Items 301 - 340 Close at 8:00 p.m. 

Four Dodger Game Tickets. What an incredible opportu
nity to sit right on the edge of the action-field level. Get 
autographs, catch foul balls! Four seats, third row from 
field. This offer includes VIP parking for the 1990 Dodgers 
Old-Timers game, followed by game with the St. Louis 
Cardinals, Sunday, July 1, 1990. 

Gary and Myrna Condie 

~3zse 
Carpeting. Step out of your bed and rest your dainty feet 
on this plush carpeting. This 12' x 15' piece of beautiful 
carpeting is enough for your bedroom and closet. An 
ample pad is included, and your new carpeting will be 
installed. SCV only, limited to piece displayed. No ex
change. 

Brent's Fashion Flooring 

Ukranian Easter Eggs. For the collector, a trio of three 
custom-made, blown eggs, on a stand. The designs on the 
set of eggs are inspired by the powerful and beautiful 
pottery of the people of the Ukraine, who lived from 5000 
to 2500 B.C. The designs are recreated on real eggs to create 
the traditional "Ukrainian Easter Egg." 

Ms. Renee Lavonne Flapper 

~330. 
"Horizon" BHD4 Floor Safe. This safe is built to exceed B 
rate standards. Why not store bulky i terns such as cameras 
and coin and stamp collections in a safe place? The body is 
1 I 4" thick plate, plus 1 /2" thick doors. Inside dimensions: 
23" L x 12" W x 13" D, 3510" cubic capacity, weight 169 lbs. 

Santa Clarita Valley Lock & Key 

~331. 
Four Meals for Four at Coco's. Give the cook time off! 
Relax and enjoy breakfast, lunch, or dinner for four people, 
four times during the year at Coco's Family Restaurant. 
Does not include alcoholic beverages, gratuity, or adver
tised specials. Sand Canyon only. Use before May 31, 1991. 

Coco's Family Restaurant 

Family Portrait. Children grow up so fast, and parents 
change, too! Take advantage of this complete family 
portrait session, then select the pose you love best. It will 
be transformed into a stunning 8" x 10" color portrait for 
you to display proudly in your home. Use by9 /30/90. Call 
for appointment. 

Kavanaugh Photography 
Phil Pool, Manager 

Wine and Cheese Basket. A tisket a tasket, the goodies are 
in this basket. Here is your chance to get a beautiful basket 
tucked with wine and cheese. Take it on a picnic, use it as 
a great gift for someone, or simply enjoy the wine and 
cheese at home. 

Jo Anne and Curt Darcy 

~334. 
Computer Consultation. Two hours of computer consul
tation on IBM-compatible PC's or software. May be used 
toward any hardware/ software consultation, e.g., soft
ware installation or training (WordPerfect, Aldus Page
maker, DOS, etc.), hard disk setup, organization, file recov
ery, troubleshooting, or advice on suitability of prospec
tive system purchase. Santa Clarita Valley only. 

Bruce McFarland Computing 

Flight to Mammoth. Here's a one-day get-away that's 
sure to please. A round-trip flight for two to beautiful 
Mammoth Mountain in the High Sierras is in store for you. 
You'll leave Agua Dulce Airport for a day of skiing, 
sight-seeing, or just enjoying the fresh air. Includes trans
portation to and from airport. Advance arrangements 
needed with pilot; schedule and weather permitting. 

Santa Clarita Valley Rental Center 
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Items 301 - 340 Close at 8:00 p.m. 

Boudoir Photo Session. What a special gift to give that 
man in your life. Take advantage of a complete profes
sional boudoir photo session, and you'll receive a folio of 
your eight favorite seductive poses. A complete makeover 
including hairstyle and makeup is included. 

David's Photography & Video 

.337. 
Beauty Package. It's the girl's day out with a grab bag of 
feminine items: a precision hair cut, (includes shampoo 
and style dry), a complete make-up session, and an acrylic 
nail fill. To take home for your beauty regime later, you'll 
receive a bottle each of shampoo, botanical conditioner, 
sculpting spray, and a professional Burmax Hair Country 
electric curling iron. To top it off, you'll have a $25 gift 
certificate to be used towards something to wear. 

Fantastic Sam's, Canyon Country 
Dahbe Makeup Studio 
Gemini Beauty Supply 

Exclusive Image, Kelly Wanjon 
Haircrafters 

The Cameo Dress Shop 

•33ae 
Stained Glass Panel. Arose is a rose, but this rose is for you 
to keep forever. A 12 1/2" x 23" stained glass panel with a 
delicate rose panel, expertly framed, can be yours. Don't 
pass it up. It will be a lovely addition to your favorite room. 

A Cut Above Art Glass 

.339. 
Complete Dental Cleaning. Would you like to have shiny 
white teeth? If so, take advantage of this offer for two 
complete dental cleanings for you or your child. This offer 
is good during a twelve-month period. Use by 5/30/91. 
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Dr. Howard Stowitts, D.D.S. 

This symbol appears on 
bidboards when a change or 
correction has been made. 

Please refer to the Addendum. 

.340. 
Angels BaseballJacketand Cap. Slip into something sleek 
as you enjoy rnrrounding yourself in a great-looking, au
thentic blue and red, official California Angels jacket and 
cap. Fashioned by Chalk Line, the jacket displays the 
"haloed A" emblazoned on the back. Jacket is adult size 
large only, no exchanges. 

Ventress Meats 
Gene Autry, Melody Ranch 

Items 40 l - 440 
Close at 8:20 p.m. 

Dinner Picnic Basket. Special party planned? It's in the 
bag, or basket! This very special basket contains dinner for 
eight; salad, wine, cheeses, entree, and even dessert! All 
the necessary picnic hardware is there, so just add guests 
and enjoy! 

Island Trader Bulk Foods 



- MINI-AUCTION 
Items 401 - 440 Close at 8:20 p.m. 

~4oz• 
Pool Supply Assortment. You'll have the cleanest pool in 
town with this ,assortment of pool cleaning supplies. In
cluded are: 20 lbs. of dry chlorine, five lbs. of conditioner, 
one qt. of algaecide, and one qt. of tile brite. No exchanges. 

HASA Inc. 

~403. 
Lunch with Mike. Rub shoulders with the power brokers 
as you and a friend join our own Los Angeles County 
Supervisor Mike Antonovich for lunch in the beautiful 
Pavilion room in the Los Angeles Music Center. Later 
you'll get an insider's tour of the Supervisor's office in the 
Hall of Administration. Luncheon scheduled at mutual 
convenience. He may even autograph a photo for you! 

Supervisor Mike Antonovich 

~404. 
General Hospital Package. Now you're in with the in 
crowd when you walk away with your very own, authen
tic, General Hospital souvenir cast jacket! Not available to 
the general public, your cast jacket is as colorful as the 
daytime series you love to watch. To complete the pack
age, you'll receive a script from one of the episodes of 
General Hospital, autographed cue cards, and a poster. 

ABC-TV, General Hospital 
Ruth Altman Escrows, Inc. 

Computer Consultation. Two hours of computer consul
tation on IBM-compatible PC's or software. May be used 
toward any hardware/ software consultation, e.g., soft
ware installation or training (WordPerfect, Aldus Page
maker, DOS,etc.),hard disksetup,organization, file recov
ery, troubleshooting, or advice on suitability of prospec
tive system purchase. Santa Clarita Valley only. 

Bruce McFarland Computing 

This symbol appears on 
bidboards when a change or 
correction has been made. 

Please refer to the Addendum. 

~406. 
Sequin Dress. For that special occasion, when it calls for 
that special dress, you'll look great in this royal blue, hand 
sewn, sequin dress, made of 100% silk. The dress is 
adorned with decorative beads, as well, and is a size 
medium. No exchange or return. 

Martha K's Fashions 
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•407• 
One Facial and Make-Up Application. This is just for 
you! Take some time to treat yourself to a complete, 
soothing facial as only an expert can give. Afterwards you 
can experience a full make-up session to accentuate the 
positive. 

The Skin Connection 

Foos ball Table. What better way to spend some time than 
in a friendly match with a buddy over this professional 
Foosball table? The solid wood construction and stainless 
steel bars will assure you that your Foosball table will 
endure the punishment of loads of rousing games! 

Brian Ages, Citicorp 
Richard Muhlhauser, Wildwood Oaks Realty 

.409. 
Legal Services. In hot water? You will welcome this $1000 
certificate good for a wide variety of legal fees, including: 
wills, living trusts, trademarks, incorporations, divorce, 
conservatorships, guardianships, contracts, general legal 
advice, real estate problems, adoptions, landlord/ tenant 
problems. Court costs and filing fees excluded. Use before 
12/31/90. 

Law Office of Richard Kotler 

Boudoir Portrait Session. Lovely to look at, he'll want a 
closer look as you present him with this luscious 5"x7" 
portrait, carefully selected from proofs of your complete 
boudoir portrait session. Flaws in your appearance? No 
worry, you'll look like a million! Call for appointment and 
use by 9/30/90. 

Kavanaugh Photography 
Phil Pool, Manager 

Home Inspection. Stop, look, inspect before you buy! Take 
advantage of a home inspection for any SCV single-family 
residence. The inspection and subsequent written evalu
ation lets you know the condition of the walls, floors, 
windows, roofing, plumbing, electrical, heating and 
air-conditioning system, and myriad other household 
features. Know before you buy. 

Classic Home Inspection, Inc. 
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Hair Products and Perm. Ladies, here's your chance to get 
not only a wonderful basket of hair products, but also a 
certificate for either a perm or weaving at Margarita and 
Co. Margarita Hutchins was named the California Hair
dresser of the Year and was crowned California State 
Champion in 1986-87. 

Margarita Hutchins, 
Margarita and Company 

Christmas Trees. What should you put under the tree for 
your special friends, employees, or family members? How 
about just furnishing the tree? Yes, ten Christmas trees can 
be yours, to distribute to all those special people on your 
list. Choose your own-bring a truck! Cut between 
December 1 and 24, 1990. 

Windmill Christmas Tree Farm 

•414• 
Six Weeks of Summer Camp. Are you looking for a sum
mer adventure for your child? Take advantage of this gift 
certificate for six weeks of fun-filled activities at Pinecrest 
Schools, Valencia. Your child will enjoy the activities and 
trips planned to ensure a fantastic summer experience. 
One child, June through August, 1990. 

Pinecrest Schools, Inc. 

Santa Clarita Valley Patrol Car Ride. Gain a different 
perspective by taking this opportunity to ride in an L.A. 
County Sheriff's Department patrol car during a normal 
tour of duty. Minimum age is 16, date and time by mutual 
agreement. Signed waiver and record check required. 

L.A. County Sheriffs Department 

.416. 
Five Chocolate $20 Bills. Here's the opportunity of a 
lifetime to pacify that sweet tooth of yours with, what else, 
delicious chocolate bars. Take advantage of this offer 
which entitles you to not one, but five, 2-lb., "$20 Bill," 
chocolate bars. 

Totally Chocolate 



¾I MINI-AUCTIO N 
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One Parakeet and Cage. You, too, can enjoy the special 
companionship that only owning a bird can bring. For the 
right bid, you can have your choice of one parakeet and 
cage from the selection offered, plus 2 lbs. of seed. Winner 
must pick him up, take him home, and love him! 

Discount Bird Supply 

Tax Preparation Certificate. Make your life easier with 
this package entitling you to complete personal income tax 
preparation for 1990 (or 1989, should you have procrasti
nated). If you prefer, you can have up to three hours 
consultation or preparation of your corporate or partner
ship income tax. Use by 4/1/91. 

Gregory 0 . Smith, CPA, 
An Accounting Corporation 

35Ml\1 Camera. With this Maxi, five-piece 35MM camera 
outfit, you will be able to take pictures to your heart's 
content. This package includes a carrying case, neck strap, 
flash attachment for those indoor shots, and a tripod. 

Bob and Jami Kennedy 

Footwear. Got an army to clothe? Get your shopping done 
all at once, and get a load of this package! It contains 38 
pairs of assorted children's slippers, and 66 pairs of 
children's socks and tights! What a selection! See samples 
Auction night. Assorted sizes, no exchange. 

Children's Bootery of Valencia 

$100 in Clothes. What woman wouldn't like to treat 
herself to new clothing?. Here's an offer to shop for that 
dress, sweater, or whatever your heart desires. Take 
advantage of this offer to shop at Up Your Alley Women's 
Boutique! Use any time, no expiration date. 

Up Your Alley Women's Boutique 

Wheelchair. Here's a sensational offer if you, or someone 
in your family, are in need of a wheelchair to help you get 
around. This Futuro standard wheelchair is sturdily built 
and certainly would be a great help for someone who 
wants to get about easily. 

Woodman Pharmacy 

Radio Spot. Santa Clarita's own radio station, KBET, 
offers you ten 30-second spots, which can be aired Monday 
through Sunday, 5 a.m. until midnight, in equal rotation. 
Subject to approval of radio station. 

KBET-1220 AM Stereo 

~4z4• 
Party Package. Planning a party? Pick up some of the most 
important ingredients. Tiny's Submarine Sandwiches of
fers you a scrumptious six-foot submarine sandwich, chock 
full of salami, mortadella cheese, and all the trimmings. 
Give five days notice. Country Party Goods offers a $20 
certificate to be used for any balloons they have in stock. 
Stop by 7-Eleven and use a $50 certificate to pick up all 
those extras you will need. Use by 12/31/90. 

Tiny's Submarine Sandwiches 
Country Party Goods 

7-Eleven, Valencia 
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Fisher Hi-Fi. A Model No. PHW802 boom box, double 
tape deck, detachable speakers, high-speed dubbing will 
bring forth all the beautiful music you like so well. 

Howard & Phil's Furniture & Appliances 

•4z•• 
Spring Cleaning. It's that time again! Get your home 
shipshape and ready for those summer guests. Use your 
$100 certificate towards professional drapery cleaning. 
You'll beamazedattheresults! Next, upto l000squarefeet 
of carpet will be efficiently cleaned with the truck-mounted 
RX-20 jet extractor system, and treated with Scotch Guard. 
These businesses are family owned and operated. Carpet 
cleaning in the SCV only. Drapery cleaned in Canyon 
Country store only. 

Carriage Trade Cleaners 
Robertson & Sons Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning 

Ladies' Clothing. It's Christmas in June when you take 
home this wonderful collection of famous-maker dresses 
and blouses. There's a green and white two-piece silk 
dress, size 6; a blue party dress, size 11-12; a blue silk dress, 
size 6; a black dress, size 7; a black polka-dot blouse, size 
10; a grey-striped blouse, size 8; and a white dress with 
black trim, size 8. No exchange. 

Liane Hicks 

Pulsar Watch. Men, here is your opportunity to stand out 
in front of the crowd with this stylish gold tone, quartz 
Pulsar watch. This beautiful watch not only gives you the 
time of day, but date as well. Take advantage of this offer 
and keep your appointments on time. 

Jewelry World 

•4z9e 
600 Sq. Ft. of Wall Painting. Still need to do your spring 
cleaning? Then you'll be delighted with this offer to 
prepare and paint 600 sq. ft. of interior walls. Purchaser 
chooses paint and color; donor provides paint and does the 
painting. 

Ravo Brothers Painting, Joe Ravo 
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Autographed Hockey Stick. The puck stops here, folks. 
From the L.A. Kings, semifinalists in the 1988 Stanley Cup 
Playoffs, comes a personally autographed hockey stick! 
Not one, not two, but all members of the team have put 
their John Hancock on this great collector's item. In addi
tion, you will have four tickets to a game to watch the Kings 
in action. 

L.A. Kings Hockey Team 
Gray Line Tours Company 

.431. 
Wild West Weekend in Scottsdale, Arizona. Compli
ments of our neighboring Boys & Girls Club in Arizona, 
four of you may spend three days and two nights at the 
beautiful Registry Resort in Scottsdale any time before 
September 30, 1990. You'll enjoy dinner in their famous 
Cafe Brioche while you're there. For the day's entertain
ment, visit the wild western town of Rawhide. Includes 
dinner for two at the Golden Bell Steak House and Saloon. 
Subject to availability, holidays excluded. 

Boys & Girls Club of Scottsdale 

•43ze 
Marklin HO-Scale Train. Happy Anniversary, Marklin! 
To celebrate the Marklin Manufacturing Company anni
versary, they produced this model 2937 A Special 125th an
niversary set of HO-scale model trains. Not only do you 
get the locomotive, a dumper car, a Pepsi car and tracks, 
you also receive $40 worth of coupons towards future pur
chases. There's a one-year warranty, and Marklin's preci
sion engineering, old- world West German craftsmanship 
assures you of lasting quality. No exchange. 

The Train Station 
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Mini Dining Package. Eat in or take out, don't cook 
tonight! Here's a work- saving selection of cooking alterna
tives. Dos Amigos in Newhall offers a $25 certificate 
towards delicious take-out items. Zeko's furnishes $50 
worth of eat in, take out, party platters, or meat. Chi-Chi's 
Pizza furnishes you a certificate for two large pizzas, eat in 
or take out, at Saugus or Northridge restaurant. The Inter
national House of Pancakes offers you dinner for four. 
Genghis Khan Mongolian Bar- B- Q offers dinner for four, 
all you can eat, plus two soft drinks per person. Sokez in 
Saugus offers $50 worth of certificates to be used for any of 
the great items on the menu. 

Dos Amigos Mexican Food 
Zeko's Restaurant & Deli 

Chi-Chi's Pizza 
International House of Pancakes 

Genghis Khan Mongolian Bar-8-Q 
Sokez Restaurant 

~434. 
Eye Exam and Glasses. Arms too short? Maybe you need 
a little help. Your eyes will thank you when you take 
advantage of a complete eye examination and be fitted for 
a great pair of generic glasses, complete with basic frames. 
Call for appointment. 

Dr. Edward Landon, 0.0. 

Bracelet. "Baby Butterfly" design, 14 Kt. gold woman's 
bracelet. Weight is 13.89 grams. No refunds or exchanges. 

Golden Elegance 

~436. 
Manicure, Skin and Hair Care Set. Pamper yourself like 
a baby! Enjoy a sparkling manicure. Then make use of this 
amazing collection of CoBeauNet Skin Care and Hair Care 
products: moisturizing cream, structural lift, jojoba oil, 
skin refresher, ultra finishing mist, hair lotion, shampoo, 
and hair conditioner. As displayed, no exchanges. 

The Hair Performers 
Natural Nails 

Pendant. Lady's amethyst octagon pendant. 14Kt. yellow 
gold, amethyst 21 cts. Handmade wire pendant with 18" 
chain. 

A Friend of the Boys & Girls Club 

Tour of ShambalaAnimal Preserve. Famous actress Tippi 
Hedrin, known for hers tarring role in such popular movies 
as "The Birds", offers a safari-style tour of her wild animal 
preserve, Shambala. You'll view such exotic animals as 
lions, tigers, elephants, cougars, and leopards. Also in
cluded is a copy of Tippi's well-known book, "Cats of 
Shambala." Call for reservations. 

Tippi Hedrin, owner of 
Shambo/a Preserve 

~439. 
"A Nightmare on Elm Street" script. Wouldn't you like to 
be the proud owner of an original movie script? Well now, 
here's a chance to own one, "A Nightmare on Elm Street." 
Don't pass up this wonderful opBortunity. 

Kathryn Kelly 

Pine Corner Unit. In the old-style tradition of expert 
workmanship, check out this choice, solid pine corner 
hutch. With, ornate cutouts, shelves, drawers, the country 
charm comes shining through. A great addition to your 
country motif! Check it out Auction night. 

Susie's Country Collectibles 
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•so,e 
Art. Original oil on canvas, "Stop and Smell the Roses." 
These blooms are so beautiful you will surely want to pick 
them for your home. Framed in ivory and gold colored 
14"x17" frame. 

Impressionist "gabriele" 

•soze 
Art. Pencil signed print from her original oil, "Flowering 
Hillside." Features hand painted floral remarques on 
matting. Delicate pastels flourish in this local impressionist's 
work. Contemporary white wood frame 34"x49". 
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Impressionist "gabriele" 

This symbol appears on 
bidboards when a change or 
correction has been made. 

Please refer to the Addendum. 

•so3• 
Art. Reproduction from her original oil- "Young Woman 
with a Straw Hat." Thoughtful portrait in delicate pastels. 
Matting features floral remarques in painted white frame 
23"x29". 

Impressionist "gabriele,, 

•so4• 
Art. Original silkscreen poster from the 197 4 Summer 
Festival season of the Hollywood Bowl, shows Zubin 
Mehta conducting. Silver aluminum frame, 31"x45". 

Accent Art & Frame, 
Bruce McFarland, Certified Picture Framer 
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~sos• 
Art. Pencil-signed No. 59 /1000 "Shadow of the Hunt" by 
Dyanne Strongbow. Framed and matted 17"x21". 

Maureen Focht 

~506. 
Art. Floral poster by Ed Cota, 25"x36". Framed in frosted 
pewter-color metal. 

Accent Art & Frame, 
Bruce McFarland, Certified Picture Framer 

~507. 
Art. Four reproductions by Southwestern artist Amado 
Pena. Each piece is matted and framed in white lacquer, 
15"x19". May be displayed in a set or individually. 

Accent Art & Frame, 
Bruce McFarland, Certified Picture Framer 

~5ose 
Art. Signed and numbered lithograph by Salvador Dali, 
No. 50/250 from Zodiac suite. The surreal will delight you 
even if you are not a Saggitarian. Double matted with linen 
in gold metal frame 17"x20". 

Joel Shine 

~509. 
Art. Floral print, artist's proof, framed and matted. 
"Gretchen's Garden" by Jan Anderson. 

The Antiquary 

~51oe 
Art. Signed and numbered print, floral, framed and mat
ted, "Beveled Edges" by Virginia Cummings. 24"x30" 

The Antiquary 

~511• 
Art. Editorial cartoon lithograph from original that ap
peared in the Newhall Signal. Double-matted, framed in 
black anodized aluminum, 14"x20". Pencil-signed by the 
artist. 

Randy Wicks 

~s1ze 
Art. Pencil-signed No. 106/1000 "Mountain Hunter" by 
Dyanne Strongbow. Framed and matted 17"x21". 

Maureen Focht 
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• s1 3• 
Art. Watercolor by local artist Mary Lou Carraher. She has 
painted this Hawaiian scene especially for the auction. 

Mary Lou Carraher 

• s14 • 
Art. Signed cartoon by Paul Conrad, No. 4/25. Ron and 
Nancy waving, Nancy's wearing a pin that says "Just say 
dough." Framed, 14"x18". 

Paul Conrad, L. A. Times 

• s1s • 
Art. Signed cartoon by Paul Conrad, No. 2/25. "Luxury 
Boxes" at L.A. Coliseum. Framed 14"x18". 

Paul Conrad, L. A. Times 

• s16• 
Art. Signed cartoon by Paul Conrad, No. 2/25 . 
"Forty- Niners Putting a Horse (Bronco) Out of Its 
Misery."Framed 14"xl8." 

Paul Conrad, L. A. Times 

Art. Signed reproduction of original Wicks cartoon featur
ing "Prop 'P', between a Rock and a Hard Place". Matted 
and framed 13"x16". 

Randy Wicks, The Signal Editorial Cartoonist 

Art. Original Wicks cartoon from the Signal called "Elsmere 
Outhouse." Matted and framed 13"x16". 

Randy Wicks, The Signal Editorial Cartoonist 
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Art. Original Wicks cartoon from the Signal called "Really 
Maximum Security" showing George Bush and his Secret 
Service men at the new Castaic Prison. Matted and framed 
13"x16". 

Randy Wicks, The Signal Editorial Cartoonist 

• szo• 
Art. Signed reproduction of original Wicks cartoon featur-
ing assault rifles in vending machines. Matted and framed 
13"x16". 

Randy Wicks, The Signal Editorial Cartoonist 

• sz,• 
Art. Editorial cartoon lithograph of original that appeared 
in the Newhall Signal. Double- matted in black anodized 
frame, 14"x20". Pencil- signed by the artist. 

Randy Wicks 

• szz• 
Art. Signed and numbered limited edition print, "Eagle 
Dancer," showing Blackfoot dancers giving tribute to the 
life cycle of the bald eagle. By Michael Gentry, approxi
mately 22"x28", framed and matted. 
B & R Frames & Art Gallery, Dave & Barbara Joseph 

Art. "California Picnic." Susan Rios lithograph. Child 
fantasy- young girl inviting all of her best friends for 
afternoon picnic on her front lawn. Superbly custom 
framed with intricate mat cutting techniques. 

State of the Art 
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Art. Old black and white photo of Alexander Hume family, 
pioneer Newhall family, taken on Wayman Ranch in 
Newhall, 1894. Shows Alexander Hume and Anne Hume, 
and daughters Mabel Ellen and Marian Hume (Mabel 
Ellen is mother of Walt Wayman). 

Tony & Reena Newhall 

Art. Pair of original oils on canvas by "Marian" - sorrow
ful cats with big "Keene" eyes framed in wood 20" x 24". 

Beatrice Hughes 

Art. Signed and numbered limited edition print by Randy 
Van Beek "Palette of Spring" featuring spring flowers 
against snow-capped mountains; framed in natural look 
14"x20". 

Heinrich Designs 

•sz7• 
Art. Original acrylic on canvas -"Jump Shot" by local 
artist Craig Nichols - unframed 14"x20". 

Craig Nichols, Desert Rose Gallery 

Limited Edition Plate. Limited Edition Plate "Sing Sweet 
Nightingale" from Cinderella series by Knowles China. 
Lynette Decor Oak framed 13"x13". 

Friends Collectibles 

•sz•• 
Art. Reproduction by C. Winterle Olson-"Country Fresh" 
pastel interpretation of country dining room in Spring. 
Matted and framed in white washed oak 29"x37". 

The Quilted Heart, Caroline Steadman 

Art. Reproduction of rose in bloom by Heronim framed in 
copper-colored metal 22"x29". 

The Picture Show 

•s31• 
Art. Reproduction by S. Anderson of vacationing teddy 
bears viewing their reflection in tidepool. Framed in 
ivory- printed metal 18"x20". 

The Picture Show 
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• s3z • 
Art. Reproduction on canvas by Norman Rockwell. "The 
Collector" checks the mint mark with a young associate. 
Framed in gold- painted wood 16"x23". 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Brathwaite 

• s33• 
Art. Reproduction of Norman Rockwell's "The Runaway" 
16"x19". 

A Friend of the Boys & Girls Club 

Art. Reproduction of Norman Rockwell's "The Optome
trist" 16"x19". 

A Friend of the Boys & Girls Club 

Art. Color photo of "Royal Hudson," Canadian Pacific's 
last western steam locomotive, passing the Saugus train 
station on April 2, 1977. (Station was moved to Newhall 
three years later, in June 1980.) Photo measures 
8"x10"-framed, 12"x15". 

Tom Gildersleeve 
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•s36• 
Art. Pair of original pastels with Southwestern 
flavor-"Thistles," "Bird of Paradise," show colorful foli
age in large Southwestern pots. Each piece is matted and 
framed in a contemporary antique gold finish. May be 
hung individually or as pair. Each measures 36"x44". 

Valencia Company 

Art. Original acrylic on canvas by Matt Thomas, "Ocean 
Scene." Turbulent translucent ocean and sky, featuring a 
lone gull's journey, framed in a traditional wood frame 
32"x42". 

Loretto and Glen Rollins 

Art. "Fantasy Flowers," original acrylic on canvas, 28"x40", 
using some "impasto" technique. This versatile local artist 
expresses her creativity and love for life in this entangle
ment of fantasy and flowers, flowers one might find on 
"Fantasy Island." 

Kathleen G. Ungar 

. 539. 
Art. Old Towne Chapel. Santa Fe, New Mexico Labrado 
lithograph. Superbly custom-framed with intricate mat 
cutting technique. 

State of the Art 

Art. Lithograph of cartoon appearing in the Newhall 
Signal. Double-matted, framed in black anodized alumi
num, 14"x20". Pencil-signed by the artist. 

Rondy Wicks 
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•s41• 
Art. Desert Weaving. Helen Paul lithograph, southwest-
ern with pastel colors, Indian pottery and Indian blankets. 
Superbly custom framed. 

State of the Art 

•s4z• 
Art. "The Last Dance." Beautiful Susan Rios lithograph. 
Romantic picture of young girl's bedroom on morning 
after one of the biggest evenings of her life. 

State of the Art 

.543. 
Art. "Augusta at the 11th Hole." Mark King lithograph. 
Superbly custom framed. 

State of the Art 

.544. 
Art. "The Rose Bedroom." A Victorian bedroom setting 
decorated in a theme of roses. Each piece of this limited 
edition set is numbered and h nd signed by Marty. The 
edition size is 1250. 

Victorian Elegance, Nancy Sharpe 

.545. 
Art. "Charles & Charlotte," painting by Sally Struthers. 

Solly Struthers 

Art. "Geraniums," watercolor still life by Marty Glenn. 
Framed in oak, 14"x18". 

Morty Glenn 

Art. Photo of Butterfield Stage stopping in Soledad about 
1875, heading south to San Francisquito Canyon. Framed, 
18"x12". 

Tony & Reena Newhall 

•s4s• 
Art. A beautiful look at the sea is the theme of this original 
in oil, done especially for the auction by the donor, noted 
local artist Mary Lou Carraher. 

Mory Lou Carraher 

.549. 
Art. "Meadow School" by Marty Bell. Marty Bell's brush 
strokes elegantly express the fond memories, pleasant 
dreams and alluring places of traditional country England. 
Signed lithograph on canvas from edition of 900. Ornate 
walnut frame approximately 1S"x19". 

Mr. and Mrs. Beau Allie 
Cobblestone Cottage 

Items 60 l - 640 
Close at 9:00 p.m. 

River Raft Trip. A riotous rush down the rapids will be 
yours with a 2 day river rafting trip down the Kings River 
for two people. The Spirit Whitewater Staff are trained 
professionals, and after brief reviews of paddling and 
safety instructions, you'll be on your way. The 
home-cooked food is delicious. There'll be sports on 
shore, fishing, and cozy campfires at night. The restful 
night under the stars will renew your strength for the next 
day of white water excitement! Subject to available dates 
offered by donor. 

Susan Williamson 

•6oz• 
Pet. Adopt a pet! Give a dog a home - one adult dog 
adoption of your choice from Castaic Animal Shelter: 
includes all fees, license, vaccinations, and altering of your 
pet, plus a one- year subscription to "The Animals' Voice" 
magazine. So your new dog can answer the call of nature, 
you'll receive this 9"x15" thermoplastic pet door complete 
with all mounting hardware. Contact donor by 1/31/91. 
To keep your doggy beautiful, Pampered Pets offers a 
complete dog grooming including bath, cut, and nail trim. 
Call for appointment with Callie or Judy for Tuesday or 
Wednesday only. Serious bidders only. 

Kathleen G. Ungar, Founder/Editor 
The California Humanitarian for Animals Newsletter 

Ideal Pet Products 
Pampered Pets 
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• 603. 
Dental Care. Take a bite out of future expenses with very 
important preventive care. To be sure your teeth are the 
healthiest and cleanest they can be, take advantage of a 
complete dental oral examination, prophylaxis (cleaning) 
and four bite-wing x- rays. Call for appointment. 

David Podsadecki, D. D.S. 

.604. 
The Movie, "SR-71 Blackbird" and SR-71 Model. Here' s 
a terrific package containing a movie and model of the 
SR- 71 Blackbird. The twin-engined SR- 71 is the fastest, 
highest-flying production aircraft ever built. Let the movie 
take you for a first time ever look at the men, the plane, and 
their mission in the SR- 71 Blackbird. 

Frank and Janice Nobile 

Five Days at "Gull House". Much-needed getaway? Bid 
on five glorious days in a two- bedroom- plus- loft home at 
Sea Ranch in Northern California. It sleeps six, but you'll 
be spending most of your time on the sandy beach, soaking 
up the sun. The rugged sea coast around "Gull House" is 
truly awesome. The house comes fully equipped, includ
ing a TV and stereo. Bring your own towels and bed linens. 
Sunday through Thursday only, based on availability. 

Daniel and Denise Skinner 

.606. 
Wine Basket and Wine. What an elegant way to serve your 
guests a fine wine! Delicately made, a magnum- sized 
wine basket is adorned with beautiful porcelainized silk 
flowers, and inside you'll find a magnum of delicious 
Korbel wine. You'll impress even the most finicky guest! 

Blooming Elegance 
Andy Forshee 

.607. 
Pizzas. Treat your family to tantalizing, taste- tempting 
pizza. Lamppost offers one large pizza of your choice each 
month for 12 months, to assure your hungry family of 
getting a great break from the every-day dinner doldrums. 
My-oh- my, you'll love that pizza pie! 

Lamppost Pizza 
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. 608. 
Ride in the Parade. The most memorable 2 miles you will 
ever travel! You'll rideinNewhall's 19904thof July parade 
as the official marshal of the Boys & Girls Club in a 
chauffeur-driven 1963 Chrysler convertible. Wave at all 
your friends! 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Brathwaite 

.609 . 
Tax Preparation Certificate. Be prepared to go for the gold 
when you take advantage of this $110 certificate to be used 
towards the professional preparation of your 1990 tax 
return. Rest assured that you're in good hands. Call for 
appointment. 

Frank D'Errico of D'Errico & Associates 

Square Dance Lessons. Do-se-do then allemand left. 
Swing your partner and enjoy a complete set of square 
dance lessons for one couple, with the New haulers Square 
Dance Club. Lessons run from September, 1990, to June, 
1991, and when you're through, you'll swing with the best 
of 'em! Call for exact dates of classes. 

Newhaulers Square Dance Club 

• 611• 
Boudoir Portrait Session. Here's looking at you kid! And 
he will! When you take ad vantage of this complete boudoir 
portrait session, you can select the best pose, and it will be 
transformed into a lovely 5" x 7" portrait for that special 
someone. Must be used by 9 /30/90. 

Kavanaugh Photography 
Phil Pool, Manager 

• 61z• 
Tole Painting Class and Supplies. Here's the opportunity 
to bring out the artist in you with this package. Not only 
will you receive a six-week series tole painting class but 
also included in this package is a $60 gift certificate for 
supplies. 

Country Tole Shoppe 
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Radio Spot. Ten 30- second radio spots on Santa Clarita's 
own radio station, KBET. Can be aired Monday through 
Sunday, 5 a.m. to midnight, on an equal rotation. Subject 
to approval of radio station. 

KBET-1220 AM Stereo 

• 614 . 
Books. From Kipling to Tennyson, here's a collection of 
five old books that's sure to please. Books from long ago, 
the collection also includes works from Osgood and Whit
tier. Try finding these in the modern-day corner book 
store. 

Paul Driver 

Ring. Lady's 14Kt. yellow gold fashion ring. 
A Friend of the Boys & Girls Club 

. 616. 
Pen and Pencil Sets. Need special prizes for special 
people? Well, tell three people "You done good" as you 
present them each with a deluxe pen and pencil desk set, 
beautifully set on a lovely marble base. They make lovely 
gifts for the family, too. 

Chris' Trophies 

Haircut and Perm or Weaving. Looking a bit shaggy? 
Maybe it's time for a change. Take advantage of a custom 
haircut and a beautiful, hassle-free perm or, if you desire, 
choose an image-altering hair weave instead of a perm. 
Use by September 30, 1990. 

Laura Thornton of Don Allen's Hair Studio 

Italian Dinner. From our own, multi-talented Assembly
woman Cathie Wright, comes a scrumptious, unforget
table Italian dinner for four, lovingly prepared and served 
by this attractive legislator in her own home. Ah, smell the 
pasta and antipasto, and partake of the wine, a unique and 
unforgettable experience! Schedule by 12/31/90 . 

Assemblywoman Cathie Wright 

. 619. 
Baby Dress and Sock Doll. Oh, what an adorable baby 
dress. This dress will fit a 15- 20 lb., 24- 1 /2" to 28" tall baby. 
Along with this dress is a sock doll with dress to match. 

Mindy Major 

Mail Box Rental. Fourmonths' free mail box rental withall 
related services available including notary services, West
ern Union, postage stamps, passport photos, business cards, 
rubber stamps, etc. Canyon Country location only. Enjoy 
the convenience and safety of your own mail box. 

Mail Boxes Etc. U.S.A., Canyon Country 

• 6z1e 
China Figurine. From the bone china pet collection comes 
this delicate mother bird feeding her hungry babies. It's 
genuine porcelain, all hand painted, and stands almost 6" 
high. Wouldn'titlookgreatinyourcollection? On display 
auction night. 

Ruben's Jewelry 
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••zz• 
Mini Dining Package. Family "eat out" night? Here's a 
selection of great restaurants that's sure to please. Drop in 
to Sokez and use your $25 certificate for anything on the 
menu. The Pit BBQ offers a $25 certificate for your dining 
pleasure. For a change of pace, Genghis Khan Mongolian 
Bar-B-Q offers dinner for four, all you can eat, plus two 
soft drinks per person. Zeko's in Valencia gives you a $25 
certificate to be useJ for eat in, take home, meat packages, 
or platters. 

Sokez Restaurant 
The Pit BBQ 

Genghis Khan Mongolian Bar-B-Q 
Zeko's Restaurant & Deli 

Lady's Fancy Cardigan. This gorgeous cardigan is yours if 
you are the highest bidder on this item. Small size; the color 
is cream with pink and gold metallic embellishments. 

Marcia Gray for Today's Fashions 
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••z4• 
CHP Ride-Along. A rare opportunity: a one-person 
ride-along in a California Highway Patrol car. Ride will be 
during regular shift, by arrangement.User must be over 16; 
a signed waiver and record check are required. 

California Highway Patrol, Newhall 

•6zs• 
Farm School Summer Session. Your child will enjoy 
communing with the animals, participating in arts and 
crafts, field trips, swimming, and more. Two-week sum
mer session, M-W-F, 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., with extended 
care available 6 a.m. to 7 p.m. Pre-registration required, 
call immediately for schedule. Registration fee not in
cluded. 

Town and Country Farm School 

Gym Time, Child Membership. Start your children out 
right with a membership fee and one month's use of Gym 
Time for Children. Children ages 1 to 9 work on special 
apparatus designed for their smaller bodies. Classes work 
out on the bars, beam, and vault. Basic tumbling elements 
are part of this program. 

Gym Time For Children 

Tuxedo Rental. Paint the town, but be properly dressed for 
the occasion! Tuxedo Revue offers a night's rental of one of 
their flattering tuxedos, complete with all accessories you'll 
need to knock 'em dead! Use by 4/30/91. 

Tuxedo Revue 
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• 6za • 
Home Water Filter. Now here's a water filter system that 
removes chlorine, bad odor and taste from the drinking 
water. This stainless steel filter sits on the counter; no 
installation required; attaches to faucet or free to travel in 
the car, RV, or boat. It has a 5000-gallon capacity. 

Julie Andolsek, NSA Distributor 

Lunch with the Sheriff. For a cozy repast you '11 remember, 
you and a companion will be afforded the opportunity to 
enjoy lunch with Los Angeles County Sheriff Sherman 
Block. Take your choice of dining in the Men's Central Jail, 
the Hall of Justice, or the Sybil Brand Institute for Women. 
Must be 18 years or older, subject to record check. Time 
subject to mutual arrangement.. 

Sheriff Sherman Block 

Beauty Package. It's your turn to shine with a goodie 
basket of personal care items. First, a precision hair cut, 
including shampoo, conditioner, and style. Next, a com
plete professional make- up session so your real beauty 
comes through. You will then make an appointment 
(weekdays only) for a professional acrylic nail fill. For 
home use you will get a Zephyr professional curling iron, 
and also a bottle of jewelry cleaner. 

Fantastic Sam's, Canyon Country 
Dahbe Makeup Studio 

Exclusive Image, Diane Maxey 
Gemini Beauty Supply 

Barry 's Jewelers 

.631. 
Silk Floral Design. The luxury of silk expertly crafted into 
a permanent high-fashion floral design can grace your 
home. Marilyn creates care- free plants, trees, flowers, and 
interior accessories. 

In-Plants Design Center 

This symbol appears on 
bidboards when a change or 
correction has been made. 

Please refer to the Addendum. 

Gold's Gym Membership. For one full year why not enjoy 
the privileges of membership at Gold's Gym, including the 
most up- to - date equipment, aerobics, high-and 
low- impact equipment, and weight floor? One-on-one 
serious training sessions are available. Why not enjoy this 
11,200 sq. ft. facility and experience the new Stairmasters 
machine? 

Gold's Gym 

.633. 
Baby Package. Welcome your new baby into the world 
with a package of all the necessary goodies. A "Welcome 
Little One" basket contains pins, powder, lotion, hand
made bib, bottle cozy, booties, and more! Don't forget the 
Mom-to-be. She can use these two $50 certificates for 
maternity outfits so she'll be right in style before the 
blessed event. The image of that little hand will be 
preserved as a bronzed hand print, displayed on a tole 
painted plaque. A $25 certificate can be used for any of a 
wonderful variety of infant's and children's clothing. 

Jo's Country Baskets 
J & S Maternity 

Patty-Cakes 
Snuggle Bear 
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Cosmetic Dentistry Work. Have a great smile! Through 
the use of bleaching, bonding, veneering, and all-porcelain 
crowns you, too, can have the smile you have always 
dreamed of. Take advantage of this offer which is valid. 
Through 12/9 /90. 

Mark Poitras, General Dentistry 

Palm Desert Weekend. Strictly for adults, here's a week
end stay for four in a luxurious new, extra large condo at 
Palm Valley Country Club in Palm Desert! It's right on the 
fifth green of the golf course. There are two large bed
rooms, a den, two bathrooms, formal dining room and 
private jacuzzi. There's even a super view of the golf 
course. Use before 6/ 1/91. No children, no greens fees, no 
holidays. To add to your fun, there are four VIP tickets to 
the wet and wild Oasis Water Resort in Palm Springs. 
Tickets valid through 10/28/90. 

Engineering Service Corporation , Robert Sims 
Oasis Water Resorts 

Dental Cleaning, Exam, and X-Rays. Why not treat the 
family to the dental checkup they deserve? Here's a 
package for a mother, father, and two children (in the same 
family) to get their teeth cleaned, examined, and X- rays. 
Use by 5/31/91. 

Richard Fernandez, D.D.S., Canyon Country 

Haircut and Style for Man. Let Laurie help you change 
your look and professionally cut and style your hair. For 
the man of the family. Call for appointment. Use by 
September 30, 1990. 

Laurie of Don Allen's Hair Studio 

.638. 
Pendant. Lady's heart-shaped filigree pendant. 14Kt. 
yellow gold with 18" chain. 

A Friend of the Boys & Girls Club 
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Printing Services. Keep on top of things with this $100 
certificate good for your choice of printing. You can use the 
amount towards any type of printing, business cards, to 
four-color . 

J. S. Printing Services, Inc. 
Jeff Ste/nick, President 

. 640. 
Silk Plant. The feel is silk, the look is elegant! Attractively 
"planted" in a beautiful brass container, wouldn't this 
gorgeous silk plant arrangement look great in your house? 
For the family on the go, withnotimetonurture live plants, 
this is the perfect horticulture. No fuss, no muss, no water! 

Ree's Custom Trees 

Items 701 - 740 
Close at 9:20 p .m. 

Trash Service. One problem off your mind will be your 
weekly trash service. For the right bid, you'll receive one 
full year of residential trash pick up, once weekly for your 
family. That ''big blue barrel" will hold all your refuse, 
safely and efficiently. SCV only, one household, please. 

Blue Barrel Disposal 

• 7oz• 
Legal Services. You will welcome this $1000 certificate 
which is good for a wide variety of legal fees, including 
wills, living trusts, trademarks, incorporations, divorce, 
conservatorships, guardianships, contracts, general legal 
advice, real estate problems, adoptions, landlord/tenant 
problems. Court costs and filing fees excluded. Use by 
December 31, 1990. 

Law Office of Richard Kotler 

. 703 . 
Paper the Walls. Are you thinking about remodeling? 
Why not take advantage of this $100 certificate and select 
from a dazzling array of "in- stock" wall coverings. There's 
no excuse now. Make those changes you've been dream
ing about. Go from drab to dynamite. Use by 12/31/90. 

M & S Interiors 
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Items 701 - 740 Close at 9:20 p.m. 

Video Rental. For your viewing pleasure, how about one 
free video movie rental each day for one full year? You've 
got it right; that's 365 of your favorite movies. If you wish, 
you may select a video game instead. From the Canyon 
Country store only, one movie or game redeemed daily, 
each one for a 24-hour period. 

Video Born, Canyon Country 

Dry Cleaning. Come clean as you treat those special 
articles of clothing to a professional dry cleaning at Allard's. 
Use your $50 gift certificate towards all your dry cleaning 
needs. No guesswork needed, let the experts care for your 
clothes! 

Allard's Dry Cleaning 

• 706. 
Beauty Salon Services. Make yourself feel great with this 
package. It includes one full set of acrylics; one perm, or 
weave, and cut; one full make-up session; and one eye
brow arch. 

Terry, Deon, Alexandro, and Susie of X-Poze One 

Wayside Honor Rancho Dinner for Eight. Your party of 
eight will be guests of the Los Angeles County Sheriff's 
Department at the Pitchess Honor Rancho in Castaic. You 
will bewaitedon byminimum- securityinmatesand served 
the best home- grown food in the county, followed by a 
tour of the facilities. 

L. A. County Sheriff's Deportment 

Parakeet and Cage. Wouldn't you love to have a smart 
little hand-tamed parakeet? This is your chance to have a 
parakeet and cage with complete setup and food. Your 
choice of color. 

God's Claws & Paws 

Family Portrait. Smile, you are in good hands. Get the 
family together and take advantage of this complete pro
fessional sitting, with lots of exposures to choose from. 
Select the one you like and it will be made up into a 
gorgeous 8"x10" portrait for you to cherish forever. Use by 
9 /30/90. Call for appointment. 

Kavanaugh Photography 
Phil Pool, Manager 

Dinner atthe Magic Castle. An evening of prestidigitation 
and relaxation is in store for four lucky people. You'll be in 
for an evening's entertainment at the world-famous Magic 
Castle. Dinner is included, then it's on to a variety of live 
magical performances throughout the evening in the Magic 
Castle's three theatres. Sunday through Thursday only . 
Dress code is coat and tie for men, appropriate dinner dress 
for ladies. Twenty-one years and over. Reservations two 
weeks in advance. Alcohol and gratuity not included in 
dinner. 

Mork Wilson Productions 

Four Meals for Four at Coco's. Give the cook time off! 
Relax and enjoy breakfast, lunch, or dinner for four people, 
four times during the year at Coco's Family Restaurant. 
Does not include alcoholic beverages, gratuity, or adver
tised specials. Sand Canyon only. Use before 5/31/91. 

Coco 's Family Restaurant 

•71z• 
Pin. Lady's diamond panther pin. 14Kt. yellow gold, nine 
diamonds weighing a total of .09 cts. 

A Friend of the Boys & Girls Club 

Haircut and Perm or Weaving. If you feel you are in for a 
big change, this is a package you won't want to miss. Take 
advantage of this opportunity for some lucky woman to 
get a haircut and perm, or weaving if she prefers. Call for 
an appointment. Use by 9 /30/90. 

Kathy Snyder, 
Don Allen's Hair Studio 
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Dinner for 5. Treat your party of five to a delicious 
home-cooked meal, prepared by "B" Shift of the L. A. 
County Fire Station No. 73 in Newhall. After dinner you 
will enjoy a tour of the station and check out all the 
equipment. Use by 11/1/90; subject to interruption if the 
alarm rings. 

L. A. County Fire Station No. 73, "B" Shift 

• 715. 
Complete Children's Dental Checkups. "What shiny 
white teeth you have!" would have been Little Red Riding 
Hood's line if the wolf had purchased this package. Two 
complete dental checkups for your children include clean
ing,X-rays, and fluoride treatments. Call for appointment; 
use by 12/1/90. 

Ronald Singer, D. D.S . 

• 716. 
Gymnastic or Dance Lessons. Two lessons per week for a 
month ina professional gymnastics class, you learn "all the 
right moves." Equipment will include bars, beams, spring 
tumbling floor, trampoline, a landing "pit" filled with 
foam rubber, vaulting and pommel horse, and lots of mats. 
Or, you may choose two dance lessons per week for a 
month instead. 

Fun & Fit Gymnastics Centers 

Lovebirds and Cage. Add some life to your life with an 
adorable pair of peach-face lovebirds. To assure high-class 
accommodations for your new feathered friends, enjoy a 
beautiful white dome cage, complete with stand. No 
exchanges. 
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Robert Sikorski 
Newhall Pet Center 

Mini Party Package. Having a few friends over for a party? 
Here's the ingredients for a great get-together. Tiny's 
Submarine Sandwich offers you a scrumptious six-foot 
submarine sandwich chock full of salami, mortadella cheese, 
and all the trimmings. Give five days notice for your 
custom sandwich. The Party Bin gives you a $50 certificate 
to be used towards all the goodies you'll need like napkins, 
plates, balloons, decorations, cups, etc . 

Tiny's Submarine Sandwiches 
Party Bin 

.719. 
Shell Necklace and Earrings. It's time to brighten up your 
life. The white shell and gold bead necklace with matching 
white shell and gold bead hoop earrings are very elegant. 
They would look terrific with a South Seas outfit. 

Gae Butler 
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Items 701 - 740 Close at 9:20 p.m. 

Eye Exam. Are you missing something? Protect two of 
your most important assets with a complete visual and eye 
health examination. Spot problems before they occur and 
save yourself from trouble later. You'll be glad you did. By 
appointment, use by 12-31-90. 

Dr. Allan D. Zeltser, OD. 

•7z1• 
Italian Food Basket. Mama mia! Take advantage of this 
offer and treat that special person to an evening for two. 
Basket includes one bottle of red wine and one bottle of 
white wine, various delicious pastas, olive oil, garlic, vine
gar, and Italian candy. 

Support Services 

Tax Preparation. Many happy returns could be yours with 
a complete tax preparation of your 1990 taxes by a trained 
professional. That is the long and short of it so don't tax 
your own brain! Expires 4/1/91. 

John A. Castagna, CPA 

•7z3• 
Eye Examination. You'll be seeing better with this $100 
certificate towards a complete optometric examination 
and glasses or contact lenses. Call for appointment. Use by 
12-31-90. 

Dr. John Fitzgerald, OD. 

Saugus Speedway Season Passes. A thrill-a-minute is 
yours with two season passes to exciting Saugus Speed way 
during their April through October, 1990 season. The 
Speedway features late-model stock cars, figure eights, 
and destruction derby. Home of mascot Racy the Raccoon, 
Saugus Speedway is action-packed fun for the whole 
family! 

Saugus Speedway 

•7zs• 
Weekend Getaway to Palm Desert. Indulge in new levels 
of luxury, comfort, and adventure at an exciting oasis 
playground. Marriott's Desert Springs Resort offers three 
days and two nights for two in one of their beautiful, 
spacious rooms. At the resort, you'll find two 18-hole golf 
courses, 16 tennis courts, spa,three swimming pools, and 
more. The ten superb restaurants and lounges offer you the 
best in dining pleasures. Based on availability, no holi
days. For extra fun, you'll receive two VIP tickets to the 
wet and wild Oasis Water Resort in Palm Springs. 

Marriott's Desert Springs Resort & Spa 
Oasis Water Resorts 

•7z6• 
Home Improvement Package. Shop 'til you drop with 
your $1000 certificate. Choose from such items as ceramic 
tiles, carpet, linoleum, hard wood flooring, designer area 
rugs, wall and window coverings, and shutters. Includes 
labor and installation. Use by December 31, 1990. 

J. D. Flooring & Design Center 

•7z7• 
Weekend for Family of Four at Anaheim Hilton. Here's 
your chance to have a memory-filled weekend. Your 2 
night stay includes dinner for four in the Hastings or Favia 
Restaurant. Dates are subject to availability. Expires 
December 30, 1990. 

Anaheim Hilton Hotel 

This symbol appears on 
bidboards when a change or 
correction has been made. 

Please refer to the Addendum. 
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Bronze Eagle. Who wouldn't desire this magnificent bronze 
eagle statue for their own collection? With wings ~n flight, 
the eagle drops down for the kill, with claws out. Its frozen 
motion is caught for you to keep. The eagle is museum 
finish. 

In Memory of Carl Price 
Price Family Trust 

Unicorn from "Magical Unicorn Collection". With the 
faith of a child you, too, will believe in the magical unicorn. 
Here's a ceramic limited edition unicorn mother and foal 
standing on a circular wooden base. When you see this 
beautiful pair, you can't help but believe. 

Debbie's Hallmark 

Stained Glass Panel. The fruits of nature never looked so 
good as in this framed, generous 16"x17" stained glass 
panel with a delicate grape pattern. Wouldn't it look great 
in your favorite room? Don't miss it. 

A Cut Above Art Glass 

• 731. 
Parachute Jump. Fly through the air with the greatest of 
ease! Look at life from a different view when you' re the one 
experiencing a square-parachute, first-jump course! It's 
exhilarating and an experience you'll never forget. Must 
be 16 years or older; parental consent if under 18. 

Southern California Skydiving Club 
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Christmas Elizabethan Madrigal Supper for Two. Cal 
State University Northridge Student Union and the choral 
singers invite you and a friend to share an evening of 
drinking (non-alcoholic beverages), dining and caroling 
with them at this great annual supper. December 16-23, 
1990 performances. Must call by October to reserve seats. 

CSUN University Student Union 

.733. 
Two Sheaffer Pen/Pencil Sets. These sets may be used as 
either gifts or give yourself a treat and keep one. These 
chrome sets contain ink pen (cartridge), pencil, ballpoint 
pen. This is an opportunity you won't want to miss. 

HR Textron, Inc. 

Sterling Silver Bracelet. Made especially for the Auction, 
Denny has created a hand-made, cast sterling silver 
Indian-style bracelet, adorned with four hand-made sil
ver leaves and featuring a large turquoise stone. Matching 
pieces are available. 

Denny Posten, The Silversmith 

.735 • 
Calligraphy. Planning a special event? Whether it be a 
wedding, anniversary, birthday, or ... , the way to make a 
lasting impression is by having the invitations calligraphi
cally done. Moana will transform up to 300 invitations and 
envelopes from dull to dynamite especially for you. 
Advance notice required. 

Moana Steinberg 
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Items 701 - 740 

Close at 9:20 p.m. 

Girls Slacks. Be a trend-setter with this attractive pair of 
junior girls' slacks. The pan ts (size 8), are made of "organi
cally grown" material, and the beautiful blue color will 
match everything from blouses to sweaters. There is a 
matching belt and handy pockets. No exchanges. 

Tots to Teens 

.737. 
Dining Package. It takes two to tango, and two to partake 
of a mini-tour of the gastronomical delights of the valley. 
A wide variety of sit-down dinners or take-outs are offered 
to the lucky bidder by the five donors listed below. Choose 
your restaurant according to your mood! 

J. S. Mulligan's 
Rattlers Bar-8-Q Restaurant 

Zeko's Restaurant 
The Pit 

Sokez Restaurant 

Aircraft Aluminum Pullman Suitcase. Stand out in front 
of the crowd by traveling in style with this Made in Amer
ica 24" pullman suitcase. Handcrafted by skilled artisans 
and technicians using the finest materials available. Its 
high strength, low weight makes it a unique carrying case. 

The Traveler's Luggage 

.739. 
Glamour Photo Session. Here's looking at you, kid! Look 
movie-star perfect after a makeover of hairstyle and 
makeup, and a complete glamour photo session. For the 
man in your life, you'll receive two 4" x 5" prints in a folio. 

David's Photography & Video 

Therapeutic Massage. You owe it to yourself to take 
advantage of a Swedish therapeutic massage, by a certified 
and county-licensed therapist. Grace Bonnell has orthope
dic and chiropractic background, and is a certified acupres
sure therapist. Use by 9-1-90. 

Wellness Connection 

Items 80 l - 840 
Close at 9:40 p.m. 

Earrings. Nature's bountiful harvest brings you a pair of 
stunning, genuine pearl earrings to accentuate your ward
robe. Whether for a casual occasion or when you're "dressed 
to kill", this pair of nature's finest will fit the bill. Can be 
seen Auction night. 

H & M Jewelers 

•soz• 
Farm School Summer Session. Your child will enjoy good 
productive fun while communing with the animals, par
ticipating in arts and crafts, field trips, swimming, and 
more. Two-week summer session, M-W-F, 9 a.m. to 3:30 
p.m., with extended care available 6 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Pre- registration required, call immediately for schedule. 
Registration fee not included. 

Town and Country Farm School 

•ao3• 
Mae West Collector Doll. Doll collectors, you won't want 
to miss this. Here's a 16" Mae West doll dressed in a 
flamboyant black evening dress. This doll is a collector's 
series, limited edition Effanbee and is a must if you don't 
already have one! 

Toy Attic 
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~804. 
Dinner Once a Month for One Year. Here's a chance to get 
great Thai food in a quaint, secluded restaurant in Saugus. 
It's also a great opportunity for two people to have dinner 
out once a month for an entire year. Reservations required. 

Buathai Restaurant 

Home Decorating Products. Change in your home? If you 
are the fortunate winner, you'll be afforded the opportu
nity to use this $1,500 certificate to choose from the finest 
home decorating products available. Select from a gener
ous array of fine carpeting, ceramic tile, wall coverings, 
hardwood, window coverings, shutters, linoleums, de
signer area rugs, or a myriad of other quality items J. D. 
Flooring has to offer. Includes all labor and installation. 

J. D. Flooring & Design Center 

~806. 
Books. Have fun with history with a collection of five old 
books, covering a wide variety of historical subjects. What 
really happened in the days of old Rome? What mysteries 
can be found in the 1885 book of Greek history? Perhaps 
Sophocles is your cup of tea. Enjoy. 

Paul Driver 

~807. 
Marklin HO-Scale Set-S Train Set. Why not surprise 
your young one, or even surprise yourself (some of us are 
still kids at heart), with this Passport- to- Savings set. Pre
cision engineered in West Germany, Marklin offers the 
old- world craftsmanship that assures you of lasting qual
ity. No exchange. 

The Train Station 

~sos• 
Floor Lamp with Old Fashioned Shade. Are you in the 
market for an elegant floor lamp? This floor lamp with old 
fashioned hand made shade of peach satin with braiding 
surrounding the frame will look simply great in your 
home. 

Jenni's Lace & Trim 
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~809. 
Chance To Be Rescued. Here's a chance of a lifetime. 
You'll beputina "perilous" situation and be rescued by the 
famous SCV Search and Rescue Team during one of their 
training sessions on a Sunday morning. You will be the 
victim as you are placed over the side of a cliff or canyon 
wall and the team will rescue you. You'll gain new respect 
for this team of climbers and ropers. 

SCV Search & Rescue Team 

Radio Spot. Ten 30--second radio spots on Santa Clarita's 
very own radio station, KBET. Can be aired Monday 
through Sunday, from 5 a.m. until midnight, on an equal 
rotation. Subject to approval of radio station. 

KBET-1220 AM Stereo 

~a,,• 
Collagen Treatment. This offer entitles you to two visits 
with Dr. Raskin, a dermatologist. Includes collagen con
sultation, testing, and initial collagen injection session. 
Rejuvenates moderate wrinkles. Additional treatments 
may be needed. 

Bernard I. Raskin, MD. 

Tires and Wheels. Isn't it about time to quit riding on those 
old skins and take advantage of this package? There are 
four 14" or 15" spoke wheels, four wide oval "60 series" 
retreads with raised letters, four center caps, lugs and 
wheel locks. Includes balancing, mounting, and align
ment. Call for appointment. 

Apollo Tire 

Denim Daniel and Calico Cassie Dolls. Calico Cassie is a 
24" adorable "traditional" cloth doll. Denim Daniel is an 
impish little boy companion to her. She is dressed in a dress 
with pinafore and cap and he is dressed in shirt, overalls, 
and hat. A darling doll couple. 

Mindy Major 
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•s14• 
Mini Dining Package. When it's time to take a break from 
the kitchen, Mom and Dad can slip away for a variety of 
special meals. A Mexican or Chinese feast, two choices of 
deli delights are theirs to enjoy when they go to the eateries 
listed below. Use by 12/31/90. Gratuities not included. 

Don Cuco 's Mexican Restaurant 
Danny's Delicatessen Restaurant 

China Palace 
Cultured Taste Sandwich & Yogurt Shoppe 

• s 1s• 
Ring. Lady's opal and diamond ring, 14Kt. yellow gold, 20 
diamonds weighing a total of .30 cts. and one opal 8 x 6 mm 
oval shaped. 

A Friend of the Boys & Girls Club 

Rabbit and Cage. Why not have a really nice rabbit for a 
pet? This lovable little bunny rabbit comes with cage and 
equipment plus starting food. A nice pet for a child. 

God's Claws & Paws 

Santa Clarita Valley Patrol Car Ride. Here is an unusual 
item. Takearideinan L.A. County Sheriff's Deputy patrol 
car while on normal tour of duty. Minimum age is 16, date 
and time by mutual agreement. Signed waiver and record 
check required. 

L.A. County Sheriffs Department 

Party Package. Planning a special event? Here's a com
plete package, and all you add are the guests. The beautiful 
Capri Retirement Villa in Newhall offers the use of their 
spacious meeting hall, complete with 30' x 50' stage, full PA 
system, tables and chairs, and it can hold 200 people 
standing, 100 seated. For any extra items you may need, 
AV Party rentals offers a $200 certificate to be used towards 
rental of bar, popcorn machine, chafing dishes, special 
linens, and other great items. No May, June, or December. 
The Party Bin offers a $50 certificate to be used for special 
napkins, plates, hats, confetti, balloons, etc. Jill's Cake 
Creations offers you a beautiful, customized 1 / 2 sheet cake 
just right for the occasion. Reserve in advance. To get the 
word out, Minuteman Press offers a certificate for up to 500 
flyers. 

Capri Retirement Villa 
AV Party Rentals 

Party Bin 
Jill's Cake Creations 

Minuteman Press 

Sparkling Glassware. It's crystal clear. You'll have a hard 
time deciding what you want when you take ad vantage of 
this $100 certificate towards fine Princess House Crystal 
products. There's a whole book to choose from, including 
glassware, condiment holders, and more. 

Margie Famiglietti, Manager 
Princess House Crystal 

• szo • 
Beauty Package. For a beautiful new you, go for the works! 
Let a professional help you select the proper hairstyle and 
treat you to a permanent you'll enjoy for some time to 
come. To complete the look, treat your hands to a full set 
of acrylic nails or silk wraps, and treat your feet to a 
beautifying pedicure or manicure. Call for appointment. 

Debbie, Backstage Hair & Nail Salon 
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Tax Preparation Certificate. Make your life a whole lot 
easier with this package entitling you to complete personal 
income tax preparation for 1990 (or 1989, should you have 
procrastinated). If you prefer, you can have up to three 
hours consultation or complete preparation of your corpo
rate or partnership income tax. Must be used by April 
1991. 

Gregory 0. Smith, CPA 
An Accounting Corporation 

Dodgers' Games. Take your group of four to the Braves vs. 
Dodgers game, Friday, July 27, 1990, 7:35 p.m., and the 
Cardinals vs. Dodgers game, Saturday, June 30, 1990, 7:05 
p.m. These seats are Aisle 120, No. 1 through 4, Box D 
(season seats). These tickets include parking pass for each 
game. 

HR Textron, Inc. 

Hollywood Bowl Tickets. A glorious evening is in store 
for some lucky foursome as they take advantage of a box 
seat at one Thursday evening performance during the 1990 
summer season (July through mid-September) of the Hol
lywood Bowl. VIP parking is included. 

Los Angeles County Department 
of Parks & Recreation 

Total Outdoor Environment Concept and Design. Client 
will receive complete design layout, to scale, of property. 
Design possibilities may include: concrete and/ or ma
sonry patio, deck and walkways; pool, spa, fountain, water 
feature; rough grade and mounding layout; planning of 
irrigation and drainage, trees, shrubs, groundcover and 
turf; lighting and cover, such as lattice, gazebo, etc. This 
will require an estimated four hours of consultation and 
site visits, plus eight hours of design work to complete your 
garden plan. 
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Fantastic Builders Outdoor Environmental 
Design & Construction 

•szs• 
Luncheon for Eight. It's a gourmet lunch for eight with 
your choice of baked chicken, honey ham, or albacore tuna 
croissant sandwiches, drinks (soda/ice tea), and assorted 
cupcakes (choose from selection on hand). Ten days ad
vance notice required. Usebyl0/14/90, Tuesday to Friday 
only. 

Just Cheesecakes 
Renee & DeeAnn Simoneau, Owners 

•az6• 
Custom Floor or Counter Tile. Thinking of remodeling? 
Or maybe just sprucing up that old counter top? Do it the 
easy way with 25 square feet of custom tile or counter tile 
from the selection offered. Includes tile grout, cement, 
adhesive, and spacers. Installation not included. 

California Tile Center 

Vase with Flowers. A welcome addition to any table, this 
lovely mauve-colored fostoria vase is chock full of spring 
"Fresh-cuts" brand parchment flowers. They're so life-like, 
they look as if they were just picked from your own garden. 

Accents 
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Santa Clarita Chapter's Harmony Hills Chorus. Entertain 
your guests in your home with this 30-minute musical 
performance. Includes a 20-man chorus and one or more 
quartets. Chorus needs 30 days' notice; evening-only 
performances available during the week. Site must be 
within ten miles of Santa Clarita City limits. Outdoor sites 
must have sound equipment outlet. 

Santa Clarita Chapter, 
S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. (Men's Barbershop Chorus) 

Ceiling Fan. The Casablanca-style ceiling fan is a repro
duction of the classic Victorian fans that graced the cafes in 
the early 1900's. Installation included, provided adequate 
crawl space, SCV only. 

Glen and Loretta Rollins 
C. F. H. Electric 

~ 830. 
Tuxedo Rental. When it's class all the way, dress for the 
occasion. Tuxedo Revue will outfit you for the evening in 
one of their vast selection of tuxedos. Includes all accesso
ries necessary to make the impression you want. Use by 
April 30, 1991. 

Tuxedo Revue 

~ 831 . 
Couch Potato Survival Package. THIS IS IT, the ultimate 
weapon against the weekend doldrums! For that totally 
laid-back, do- nothing weekend of marathon TV- watching 
with your buddies, you'd better lay in your supply of 
"munchables." Let's start out with a submarine sandwich, 
plus $25 towards delectable deli items you may need. You 
are also entitled to a big bucket of the sloppiest, most 
delicious ribs in town. Bucket includes beef ribs, pork ribs, 
whole chicken, baked beans, coleslaw, steak fries, and 
rolls. Let's throw in some apertif-style green olives and 
Greek- style olives, with a large bottle of olive oil. Also on 
the list: a dandy assortment of chips, dips, nuts, etc. to 
satisfy the cravings, as well as gourmet salsa for dipping. 
Before you relax, you pick up a case of Pepsi and five cases 
of seizers together with even more chips. A $50 certificate 
allows you to pick up those extras you may need. You will 
get a "non- cookbook" from the hit TV show "Married, 
with Children" entitled "Pigout with Peg," containing 
secrets from the Bundy Family kitchen. What do couch 
potatoes do? Watch TV, of course! For your video tape 
machine, here's some cartoon action, guaranteed to please. 
You have three Mickey Rooney Silly comedies, two Bugs 
Bunny, two Daffy Duck, and two Elmer Fudd. And if you 
get tired of the couch, turn on your new video "How to 
Salsa"! 

Final Score Food & Beverage Co. 
Zeko's Restaurant & Deli 

BBQ Express & Grill 
Rosemarie Fusano 

Laura Scudder's 
Larry Jacobson 

Bouquet Plaza Liquor 
Original New York Seltzer 

7-Eleven Valencia 
Joe and Sandy Stevens 
Summit Media Videos, 

Tony Love, Bill Hutten, Bill Hutten, Jr. 
Blockbuster Video 
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•93z• 
Beauty Package. For Mom, here's a day of beauty. First, a 
precisionhaircutand style. Next, a complete set of make-up 
lessons. Give your lady a very special balloon bouquet, 
with a dozen different, unique balloons of your choice, as 
well as various novelties to be included in bouquet. A $50 
c.ertificate will help your lady select that special pair of 
shoes. So the very special outfit can be fresh and clean, she 
can take advantage of a $25 certificate for dry cleaning. 

Tina, Fantastic Sam's 
Dahbe Makeup Studio 

Balloon Buffoons 
Foot Fiesta 

Luster's Cleaners 

Picture an Event. Have Polaroid, will travel! Kathleen will 
donate her time, expertise and film for 40 Polaroid pictures 
for up to three hours as a strolling photographer at a 
function of your choice. How about a birthday party, a 
special dinner or a wedding anniversary? Photography 
services must be used by 3/31 /91. 

Kathleen G. Ungar, Strolling Photographer 

.834. 
Weekend for Two. Why not take the weekend off? Spend 
three days and two nights for two at the Carriage Inn Hotel 
in VanNuys. This offer is valid August 31, 1990 to Decem
ber 30, 1990, subject to availability. 

Atlas Hotels, Carriage Inn 

•835• 
Printing to Order. New business? Old business, new 
look? Want the personalized touch? With your $100 gift 
certificate you can have any kind of printing, such as 
business cards or stationery, and the certificate is even 
good towards professional typesetting. Make sure your 
printing reflects your professional taste. 

Hey Printing & Typography 
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• 836. 
Weekend Getaway to Palm Desert. When you gotta get 
away, here's the package for you. Enjoy an oasis in the 
desert - a three-day, two-night stay at the luxurious 
Shadow Mountain Resort and Racquet Club in Palm Des
ert. Spacious rooms, golf and tennis, as well as swimming 
and gourmet dining are all at your fingertips. Food and 
beverages not included. No holidays. Some weekends not 
available. 

Shadow Mountain Resort and Racquet Club 

.837. 
Renaissance Portrait. Here is your big chance to use this 
$1150 certificate for a Renaissance framed, 24" x 30" canvas 
portrait. It will be yours to treasure forever. Striking and 
almost larger than life, your portrait will become the focal 
point in any room. Call for an appointment. 

Jeffrey Alan's Photography 

•838• 
Stuffed Rabbit Doll. "Annalee" must be seen to be be
lieved! This whimsical stuffed rabbit doll stands 36" tall, 
and she has moveable, shapeable arms and legs. She 
stands proud in her adorable pastel handmade dress and 
comes complete with parasol and bonnet. From the Sum
mer Series, Annalee is a beautiful collectible. 

Occasionally Yours 

"Dragnet" Movie Script. Now here is a movie script from 
Universal Studio's "Dragnet," which was shown in 1987 
and starred Dan Aykroyd. This one would be a classic to 
add to your collection. 

Kathryn Kelly 

Surprise Jewelry Item. Let your fantasies take you to the 
pot of gold at 'the end of the rainbow! Most unusual and 
unique jewelry and accessories come from Ninth Street 
North, and Linda has selected one especially for the Auc
tion. Check it out Auction night. 

Ninth Street North 
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• 901• 
Weekend in Mammoth. Go home to the mountains, and 
enjoy your weekend stay at a luxurious four-bedroom 
home in Mammoth Lakes. It sleeps up to eight people, and 
besides the crisp, dean air of the High Sierras, you ' ll enjoy 
the nearby skiing, unique shops, and restaurants. Just a 
few hours away from home but you'll feel world's apart! 
Reserve one month in advance. 

Larry Rasmussen 

• 9oz• 
Boudoir Portrait Session. Oh, baby, look at you now! 
Surprise that special someone as you take ad vantage of this 
complete boudoir portrait session. You'll select the best 
portrait to be rendered into a lovely 5" x 7" color portrait. 
Must be used by 9 /30/90. Call for appointment. 

Kavanaugh Photography 
Phil Pool, Manager 

• 903• 
Breakfast for Four for Month of July. If you're the highest 
bidders here, you and three friends will be treated to a 
terrific breakfast at New hall's legendary Way Station once 
each week for the entire month of July. Leave your diet 
books at home. These are the best breakfasts in town! 
During July 1990 only. 

Way Station Coffee Shop 

. 904. 
Crown Molding. The crowning touch for your home will 
be a crown molding for a 12' x 14' room. Drop by Tommy 
John's showroom and make your selection. You'll be 
amazed how this new, decorator crown molding will lend 
a more "finished" look to any room. Installation not 
included, but available. 

Tommy John Woodworks 

Dinners at Marie Callender's. For those who just can't get 
enough of a good thing, enjoy dinner for two once each 
month for 12 months. You'll enjoy a trip to the salad bar, 
the scrumptious steamed veggie plate, the wonderful pies, 
or any other taste- tempting treat on the menu. 

Marie Ca/lender's Restaurant & Bakery 

. 906. 
Santa Anita Tickets. Spend an exciting afternoon with 
friends at the Park. Santa Anita Park, that is. The thrills of 
thoroughbred horse racing and all its color and pageantry 
are showcased at historic Santa Anita, and your party of 
four will enjoy clubhouse passes for admission to the 1990 
Santa Anita Track Oak Tree Meet, October 3 through 
November 5, 1990. Notify donor one week in advance. 

Oak Tree Racing Association 

. 907. 
Gold Ring. Lady's 14 Kt. yellow gold fashion ring. 

The Prudential Cailfornia Realty 

.908. 
Dining Package. Here's a variety of good-ea tin' certifi
cates when you just don't want to cook. Dino's Pizza of 
Valencia offers a $10 certificate to be used towards any
thing on the menu. Rattler's Barbecue furnishes you with 
dinner for two, up to $20 (use by 12-31- 90). L'ltaliano 
offers you one large pizza with two toppings, for take-out 
only. Sokezof Saugus offers you a $25 certificate to be used 
for anything on the menu. And for dessert, stop by Baskin 
Robbins in Newhall for two 2- scoop ice cream sundaes 
with one topping, whipped cream, nuts, and cherry (regu
lar flavors). Use by 12/31/90. 

Dino's Pizz.a 
Rattlers Bar-8-Q Restaurant 

L 'Italiano 
Baskin Robbins, Lyons Avenue 

Sokez Restaurant 

Ken and Bob Memorabilia. Groupies, take note! The 
positive-thinking EGBOK theory on life is "Everything's 
Gonna Be O.K." From the original Ken And Bob Company 
of KABC Talk Radio fame come two EGBOK mugs, but
tons, and two Ken And Bob Company shirts. 

KABC Talk Radio 
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Washboard Cabinet. Attention, collectors! Here's your 
chance to own an Americana washboard cabinet. This is an 
antique cabinet in which you could display the jams, jellies 
you have preserved. Take advantage of this offer. You 
could be the one to have this cabinet on display in your 
home. 

Jo Anne and Curt Darcy •. ,,. 
Boxed Tree. Landscaping? Let us help you by offering this 
24" boxed tree from a great selection offered. Select the 
perfect tree for that bare spot in the garden. Winner must 
pick up. 

Wilcox Nursery 

•• ,z. 
Necklace. Lady's smoky topaz in 14 Kt. yellow gold. The 
frame is handmade; the topaz weighs approximately 21.00 
cts., on an 18" long 14 Kt. yellow gold chain. 

The Prudential California Realty 
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•• ,3. 
Wedding Beauty Package. The big day will soon be here, 
and now's the time to plan for all the little things that add 
up. A complete custom perm, a manicure, a $50 certificate 
for something to wear (something blue?). Use by 9 /30/90. 
You will also have a $10 certificate to apply towards that 
perfect pair of shoes. And after the big day, have your 
wedding gown professionally dry cleaned with your $25 
certificate. 

Karin, Headlines Hairstyling 
Tammy, Natural Nails 

Fashion Reflections 
Rancho Shoes, Newhall 
Drye/eon USA, Newhall 

•• ,4. 
Blood Pressure and Pulse Monitor. If you have to monitor 
your blood pressure, this offer is for you! Here is a Marshall 
80 Oscillometric Electronic Digital Blood Pressure and 
Pulse Monitor. It's easy to use, lightweight, and compact. 

Valencia Pharmacy 

.915. 
Sugar Ray Leonard Autographed Poster. The champion's 
autographed poster, "The Star," is framed in gold metal 
22"x28". 

Barbara Giardina 
Art Showcases 

Health and Beauty Package. Here are five ingredients for 
a new, more beautiful you! Start with a full month of 
toning, where you can trim off inches, increase circulation, 
and relax tense muscles. Stop by and receive a full one- hour 
facial, brow and lip waxing. Accentuate your hands with 
a full set of "Tammy Taylor" acrylic nails for the natural 
pink and white look. A personal color analysis is also 
yours, with $25 of "Beauty Control Skin Care" cosmetics. 
Bask in the light with one full month unlimited tanning 
plus Australian Gold Tanning Accelerator. 

The Healthy Glow: 
Facials by Tiffany 

Nails by Tricia 
Marty Bowman, Image Consultant 

Kathy Docimo, Toning and Tanning 
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Printing Services. Keep on top of things with this $100 
certificate for your choice of printing. You can use the 
amount towards any type of printing, business cards, to 
four-color. 

J. S. Printing Services, Inc. 
Jeff Ste/nick, President 

Fisher Compact Disc Player. If you have always wanted a 
CD player, this package is just for you. This is a Model 
AD752, remote control, fully programmable CD player. 
Plays 3" or 5" CD's. Current stock only. 

Howard & Phil's Furniture & Appliances 

Decorative Front Door for Home. Change the facade on 
your home with a new custom entry door. You will have 
four styles to select from, and a choice of 20 leaded glass 
inserts. Sizes available are 30", 32", or 36"; all 80" high. The 
leaded glass insert adds style and distinction. Does not 
include hardware, installation, or finish. 

BBB Industries, Valencia 

Certificate Towards Purified Water. No magic potion, just 
sweet drinking water. The lucky bidder of this item will 
receive $125 towards the purchase or rental of a complete 
Rayne Drinking Water System. Bid on this one and get 
healthier and happier! 

Rayne Drinking Water 

•9z1• 
Executive Secretary Service. When all you need is tempo-
rary help, make sure you get experienced, reliable help 
from SCV Temporaries. One full week, Monday through 
Friday, you will take advantage of Executive Secretary 
Service, including all fees and costs. To be used in the SCV 
only, give two weeks notice, use by 12/31/90. 

SCV Temporaries, Inc. 

Wedding Balloons. For that perfect day, nothing but the 
best will do. The decorations must be perfect. You receive 
one set of "Interlocking Hearts" balloons, and one fantastic 
arch, with a maximum length of 36', and 100 balloons on 
ribbons for use in bouquets, clusters, or wherever needed. 
Call for advance arrangements. 

Balloon Effects 

•9za• 
Desk Chair. This Hon "Everyday Chair" is anything but 
ordinary! With arms, ergonomically correct support, and 
made of "Tuffstuff Nylon" upholstery, it's made for every 
task. Your chair comes in rich brown, and has adjustable 
height. It's a better angle on comfort in a desk chair. 

Berk's Discount Office Furniture 

Beauty Package. For men and women, there's a precision 
hair cut. Use by 8/31/90. Next, use your $50 certificate to 
get just the shoes you need to go out on the town. For the 
lady of the house, a great looking manicure is in store. Call 
for appointment. 

Doc & Tina, Fantastic Sam's 
Kathy Sweigart of Salon Norren 

Foot Fiesta 
Manicures by Doreen at New Image 

•9zs• 
Child's Glasses. Give your child the chance he or she 
deserves. Good vision: could mean the difference between 
success and failure. For your child, age 7 to 17, there will 
be a pair of glasses, frame and lenses, to meet the child's 
particular prescription. 

NuVision Optical 

.9Z6. 
Bronze Chinese Horse. An excellent addition to any col
lection would be this splendid horse. This magnificent 
creature will stand proudly in your den or living room for 
all the world to see. The artist is unknown. 

In Memory of Carl Price 
Price Family Trust 
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Fire Station Dinner. Whatever the fare, there's good 
eating for your group of five hungry people as you are 
treated to a great home-cooked meal prepared by the boys 
on "C" shift of the L. A. County Fire Station No. 73 in 
Newhall. It'll be nutritious and plentiful, and when you're 
finished, you'll enjoy a tour of the station and equipment. 
Dinner, of course, is subject to interruption in case the 
alarm bell rings. Use before 11/1/90. 

L.A. County Fire Station No. 73, "C" Shift 

Theatre Tickets for Four. Make the scene with four season 
tickets to six delightful 1990-91 presentations of the Can
yon Theatre Guild, Santa Clarita's own legitimate theater. 
From comedies to dramas to mysteries, all will be available 
for your enjoyment at the Canyon Theatre on Sierra High
way. 

Canyon Theatre Guild 

~ 9z9 • 
Six Box Seats at Santa Anita Oak Tree Meet. They're off 
and running at beautiful Santa Anita Park and you're in the 
middle of the action at the Oak Tree Meet. Use October or 
November 1990 and enjoy the fresh air, the action, and the 
chance to walk away with some spending money! 

Valencia Shell, Bob Turner 

~ 930 . 
Dodgers Tickets. Go Dodger Blue! See our boys in action 
with four box seats to an upcoming 1990 season Dodger 
game. Call the Dodger office to arrange date. Root, root, 
root for the home team and don't forget the Dodger dogs 
and beer! 

Los Angeles Dodgers 

Video Rentals. Get out the popcorn and soda pop, it's 
family stay-at-home night! Time to run down and grab up 
some videos for the evening. You'll have $100 worth of 
video movie rentals to be used whenever you wish! Walt 
Disney, comedies, thrillers or love stories, whatever your 
pleasure, it's all there for the choosing. Valid California 
driver's license, credit card, and deposit required. 

Box Office Video 
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Dinner at Lawry's. For that special night out with special 
people, prime rib is the answer. You will get dinner for four, 
including salad, entree, dessert, and beverage. Alcoholic 
drinks, tax, gratuity not included. Reservations required. 

Lawry's The Prime Rib 

Hair Cut and Perm. Time for a change? Do it up right as 
you sit back, relax, and enjoy a customized new hair cut, 
and professional permanent. For the person on the go, man 
or woman, make it easy on yourself! Call for appointment. 
Use by 12/1/90. 

Headlines Hairstyling 

Feathered Friend Package. Treat your bird to a new home 
and travel arrangements when you pick out a cage of your 
choice, up to $80 value. Then, so your Polly can accompany 
you as you ride along, pick up a "parrot car seat" as well. 
It fits snugly over the seat so Polly can watch the passing 
cars. 

God's Claws and Paws 

Sheriff's Patrol Boat Ride for Two. Join the L. A. County 
Sheriff's Department in their patrol boat for a one-day shift 
cruising around the Marina del Rey harbor. Find out what 
it is like to be on water-borne patrol. Must be 16 years or 
older. Record check required. 

L. A. County Sheriffs Department 

Two Sets of Ladies' Aerobic Dancewear. Good things 
come in pairs. For the body buddies, here are two outfits; 
zebra print crop top and matching shorts by Marika and 
awning stripe leotard (Flexatard) with two pairs of glossy 
support tights. All are size medium, adult. Tights are 5' to 
S'S", 120 lbs. As is, no exchanges. 

Chorus Line Dancewear & Costumes 
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Watches. For the whole family, comes this great package of 
five attractive watches. Take ad vantage of this opportunity 
to replace those worn-out old timepieces with new, 
state-of-the- art ones. Check out the bid board Auction 
night for style. 

Innovative Time Corp. 

Vinyl Tile. Out with the old, in with the new. For your 
remodelling or new construction needs, take advantage of 
250 sq. ft. of durable, beautiful Ceramacraft vinyl tile. 
Especially selected for the Auction, this vinyl tile will 
enhance any room. Installation not included, but available. 

Carpeteria 

• 939. 
Family Photo Session and Wall Portrait. Capture those 
faces forever with this complete family photo session. 
Your professional sitting may be done in David's studio, in 
the privacy of your own home, or in a park of your choice. 
Included is the resulting 16" x 20" photographic print (wall 
portrait). Frame not included. SCV only. 

David's Photography & Video 

.940. 
Gift Certificate for Air Conditioner Service. It's that time 
of year again! Use this $50 gift certificate towards that 
much needed professional beginning- of-the-season clean
ing of your air conditioning system. Includes cleaning of 
filter. Your certificate can be used toward repair of your air 
conditioner instead, if you wish. No parts included. 

A Ace Air Conditioning & Heating 

This symbol appears on 
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•1001 • 
Family Portrait Session. Quit putting off updating that 
family portrait! Here's a complete family portrait session. 
The shot you select will be transformed into a lovely 8" x 1 O" 
color portrait for all to admire. Must be used by 9 /30/90. 

Kavanaugh Photography 
Phil Pool, Manager 

Printing. Put your best foot forward with $100 worth of 
printing. Certificate is good for any printing needs-either 
business or personal. Multiple jobs okay, but must be 
placed at one time. Use by 9 /30/90. 

Miranda's Printing and Copy Center 

•1003• 
Pendant. Lady's heart-shaped filigree pendant. 14Kt. 
yellow gold with 18" chain . 

A Friend of the Boys & Girls Club 

•1004• 
L. A. Gear "Family Pack". When you're "up and at 'em" 
and don't have time to waste, here's the perfect family 
package. Enjoy a certificate for your choice of five genuine 
L. A.Gear tennis shoes and five L.A. Gear watches! Let's 
get moving! You've got the time! Redeem by 2/28/91. 

•1oos• 
LA. Gear 

Sheriff's Patrol Boat Ride. Cruise in style, and security. If 
you've ever wondered about off-shore peace keeping, 
now you can satisfy your curiosity. Join the L.A. County 
Sheriff's Department for a day on a patrol boat for a tour of 
duty at lovely Pyramid Lake or Castaic Lake. Must be 16 
years or older, record check required. 

L A. County Sheriffs Department 

•100•• 
Radio Spots, KMGX 94.3 FM. Spread the word about 
your business or community project with 15 60-second 
radio spots on popular KMGX 94.3 FM radio. Your mes
sage will reach all of the Santa Clarita and San Fernando 
valleys. Subject to station guidelines, use by 12/31/90. 

KMGX 94.3 FM Radio 
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• 1007• 
Evening Purse. For that special evening outfit, you need a 
purse befitting the occasion. This lovely evening purse is 
silver metal-embossed in Australian crystal. The delicate 
oval shape will enhanceyouroutfit. Don't be caught out on 
the town without it. 

Mahogany & Chiffon Boutique 

• 1ooae 
Eye Exam and Glasses. Rose-colored glasses? Well, not 
quite, but the world will certainly look brighter when you 
take advantage of this complete eye examination, and take 
your pick, from selection offered, of generic glasses and 
frames. Your eyes will thank you. Call for appointment. 

Dr. Edward Landon, OD. 

• 100•• 
Beauty Package. For the lady of the house, it's her day. 
Let's start out with a complete professional hair cut and 
perm. Use by 12/31/90. You may get a glamorous mani
cure, and Jean Jensen, acupressure therapist, offers a 
"pamper session" with two hours of both massage and 
acupressure treatment that relieves stress and pain and 
restores energy. Now that you're glamorized and ener
gized, revitalize that outfit with a $25 certificate towards 
dry cleaning. 
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Amicus Creative Hair Design 
Manicures by Doreen at New Image 
Jean Jensen, Acupressure Therapist 

Granary Cleaners 

• 1010 • 
Array of Amusement Parks. The donors listed below 
promise a world of excitement at the various fun spots in 
the Southland. This package contains a great selection of 
tickets to a variety of exciting attractions from San Diego to 
our own Magic Mountain. Two tickets to Sea World, eight 
to Knott's Berry Farm, and four tickets each to the other 
parks listed promise family treats. 

Queen Mary 
Knott's Berry Farm 

Sea World, Inc. 
Raging Waters 

Universal Studios 
Six Flags Magic Mountain 

• 1011. 
Cookie Jar. "That's the Way the Cookie Crumbles" or 
"Rock Around the Chocolate Chip" can be playing in your 
kitchen when you put all your goodies in this 
authentic-looking, full size 1950' s style juke box cookie jar. 
Made of ceramic, it's silver colored and painted to re
semble the juke boxes found at the tables of the soda 
fountains of the '50' s. 

Pizzazz 

• 101z e 
Studio Watching. Go behind the scenes and experience 
first-hand what it takes to put a movie together. Valencia 
Studios offers a day for two on the set of an upcoming 
production. See how it all comes together. You'll also be 
treated to lunch. Depending on shooting schedule, you 
might even get the opportunity to dine with a star. Check 
out the Auction Addendum for late-breaking info! Sched
ule according to shooting. 

Valencia Studios 
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• 1013 . 
Geriatric Pet Exam. Be kind to your aging pet. Take ad van
tage of a complete geriatric work-up for your older, 
non-exotic pet (any species). This includes blood test, elec
trocardiogram (EKG), x-rays and exam. Use by 9/30/90. 

Bouquet Veterinary Clinic 

• 1014• 
Watches. What time is it? Time to get the whole family new 
watches, I'll bet! Do all your shopping at once and take 
advantage of this package of five great new watches from 
Innovative Time Corp. Check out the bid board Auction 
night for style. 

Innovative Time Corp. 

• 101s• 
Rattlesnake Boots. From Dan Post, makers of quality 
western footwear, comes a pair of unique and unusual 
boots for you to show off. A pair of men's genuine Eastern 
diamond-back rattlesnake boots can complete that sharp 
outfit quite nicely. Put your best dressed foot forward. 

Howard & Phil's Western Wear 

•1016• 
Photo Session and Prints. Capture the moment with two 
studio gift certificates, each good for a studio sitting. After 
you select your favorites, you'll receive a print package 
including four 5"x7"s, eight 3"x5"s, and eight wallet-sized 
prints. Call for appointment. 

Newho/1/Volencio One-Hour Photo 

•1017• 
Beer Stein. To add to your "Lorelli Originals" you can 
have this stunning, hand-made ceramic beer stein. Lov
ingly crafted by Gussie especially for the Auction, it stands 
12" high. The subject this year is "Moby Dick," and it is 
dated and signed. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fronk Lorelli 

This symbol appears on 
bidboards when a change or 
correction has been made. 
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• 101a • 
Weekend for Two at Hampton Inn. Guests coming? Too 
bad there's not more room at your house, but not to worry! 
Your guests will be well cared for as they enjoy three days 
and two nights at our own, luxurious Hampton Inn, Valen
cia. So your guests won't get bored, two tickets to Magic 
Mountain will be awaiting them, and a day of fun, thrills, 
and entertainment is theirs! 

Hampton Inn of Valencia 

• 101•• 
Christmas Package. Get in the Christmas mood. Take 
your family of four on the HMNMH Holiday Home Tour. 
The Home Tour features professionally-decorated homes 
in the SCV. Then steal the ideas and decorate your own 
home with this fine selection of professional Christmas 
decorations. One of the showcase home decorators will 
use his expertise to create a 36" wide door wreath, two 
round or oblong centerpieces up to 36" long for your 
Christmas table, 50 feet of colorful Christmas garland, 
seven big velvet bows, and five fresh poinsettias. Floral 
decorations to be delivered by 12/18/90, in SCV. 

HMNMH Holiday Home Tour 
Steve's Florist 

•1ozo. 
Kitty Door. Your cat will have no problem getting out for 
a little "fresh air" as he easily goes through this Kitty Patio 
Door. It's made of durable thermoplastic and measures 5" 
x 8". Installation not included. 

Ideal Pet Products 

• 10Z1. 
Compact Disc Player. The wave of the future is offered to 
you today! You can trust Sharp to bring you quality you 
can depend on. This Sharp model DX500 compact disc 
player will afford you many hours of home entertainment. 

Video Born, Canyon Country 
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•1ozz• 
Cabinet and Work Bench. Unclutter that disorganized 
garage! You can start with two space-saving, efficient 
pieces. The garage cabinet is 3' x 7'; with two doors and four 
roomy shelves. The efficient 3' x 3' work bench has one 
drawer. The attractive almond finish will look great in 
your garage. 

Space Saving Systems 

• 1oz3• 
Evergreen Plants. Here's your golden opportunity to 
beautify your home or office with two beautiful 6' live 
evergreen plants. Also included with this marvelous 
packagearetwo8" live table plants attractively arranged in 
a basket. 

Mrs. Greenjeans 

• 1oz4 • 
Helicopter Flight and Dinner. When you're in the mood 
for an unusual, entertaining, exhilarating day, followed by 
a cozy, fulfilling evening, this duo will fill the bill. Your 
party of one to four persons will take advantage of a 
one- hour flight in a Jet Ranger helicopter, departing from 
either Van Nuys Airport or our own Magic Mountain. 
Flight to be taken Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Advance reservations required. When you return, stop in 
at Caffe Giuseppe and use your $50 certificate for anything 
on the menu. 

Helinet Aviation SeNices, Inc. 
Caffe Guiseppe 
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• ,ozs. 
Wine Assortment. Whatever the fare-beef, chicken, or 
fish, you'll be prepared to offer a fine wine to suit the 
occasion. You'll get one full case of mixed red and white 
wines hand picked to tickle your palate and enhance any 
meal. See the selection Auction night. 

Alan Cannon 

• 1oz6 • 
Custom Printed Caps. Stand out in any crowd with 25 
custom- printed caps made from your artwork. They're 
great for team use, advertising your business, church, 
schools or clubs. So get your thinking cap on and strut your 
stuff. 

Special-T-Shirts & Athletic 

• 1oz7• 
Dining Package. Give your appetite a trip around the 
valley with a variety of tastes, from pizza with soft drinks, 
a barbecue meal for two, and a handful of certificates to try 
your tastes from a variety of menus offered by the donors 
listed below. 

Vincenzo's Pizza Esperienza 
Rattler's Bar-8-Q Restaurant 

Sokez Restaurant 
The Pit 

Zeko's Restaurant & Deli 
Cultured Taste 

•1oza • 
Mail Box Rental. Is efficiency your goal? Then you will 
welcome six months' rental on a medium-size post office 
box and $15 of FAX service good for either sending or 
receiving. Deposit required: $15 for box, $5 for key. 

Mail Boxes Etc U.S.A., Valencia 
Mike Pascoe 

• 1·oz9 • 
Vinyl Tile. When you need the best, just ask. For that 
remodeled or newly constructed house, you'll need this 
250 sq. ft. of beautiful Glazecraft vinyl tile. One of the latest 
designer colors has been personally selected for you . In
stallation not included, but materials for installation are 
available. 

Carpeteria 



!ti MINI-AUCTION 
Items l 001 - l 040 Close at l 0:20 p.m. 

•1030• 
Dodger Tickets. Here is an opportunity you won't want to 
miss. Why not take three of your favorite people to a 
Dodgers game? These four field-level first-base tickets can 
be yours for the bidding. Please call to schedule date. 

Bruce and Debrah Nahin 

• 1031. 
Legal Services. Are you in need of advice? Use this $1000 
certificate towards legal services (to be billed at $125 per 
hour) of your choosing. This might include wills, living 
trusts, trademarks, incorporations, divorce, conservator
ships, guardianships, contracts, real estate problems, adop
tions, or just plain legal advice. Court costs and filing fees 
excluded. Use before 12/31/90. 

Law Office of Richard Kotler 

•103z • 
Cable Service. You can now watch TV from night to morn. 
Definitely a must is the 12 months of 20--channel basic cable 
TV service. Does not include premium channels, remote 
control selection (connectors), extra outlet services or other 
ancillary charges. Must be in Cablevision service area. 
Start by 12/1 /90. 

ATC Cablevision 

Lovers' Weekend. When you need a weekend alone, 
escape to the Ranch House Inn. You'll enjoy two days and 
two nights with deluxe accommodations. You'll find a 
bottle of champagne and a fruit and cheese basket to be 
enjoyed privately in your room or poolside on your patio. 
Saturday morning enjoy breakfast in the dining room, 
breakfast buffet, or the special of the day. Saturday eve
ning dinner is included. Dine in the restaurant or order 
room service for a more intimate dinner. Not included are 
phone calls, alcoholic beverages, or gratuities. Advance 
reservations required. 

Ranch House Inn 

Membership for Two at Oakwood Fitness Center. Get fit 
and stay fit with a year's membership for two people and 
a racquet sport of your choice. You'll also have use of all 
weight facilities and aerobics. You've been promising to 
get in shape - here's your chance! 

Oakwood Fitness Center 

•1035. 
Golf at Valencia Country Club. Here's your chance to get 
out on the links! First you'll get a complete set of new golf 
clubs. Your party of four will be treated to a round of golf 
at exclusive Valencia Country Club, now a private golf 
course. Carts included. 

Wildwood Oaks Realty 

.1036. 
Radio Spot. Ten 30--second radio spots on Santa Clarita's 
own KBET radio. To be used Monday through Sunday, can 
be aired between 5 a.m. and midnight on an equal rotation. 
Subject to approval of radio station. 

KBET-1220 AM Stereo 

• 1037. 
World-Wide Time Clock. This is a package you simply 
won't want to miss. This is a Silvershadow Worldtime 
walnut clock. This is a clock you will enjoy having in your 
home. Engraving will be done at no charge. Just take it into 
the store. 

R & R Trophies 
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Items l 001 - l 040 Close at l 0:20 p.m . 

•103a• 
Binoculars. A pair of Bushnell Binoculars by Bausch & 
Lomb. Spectator series, 7 x 50mm, fogproof and water
proof. The finest binoculars available. 

Newhall Hardware 

•1039. 
Tailgate Picnic for 24 People. You will be delighted with 
this feast for a hungry horde. Includes one deluxe 6-foot 
super sandwich, one all-inclusive relish platter, six 750 ml. 
bottles of white wine, such as Sutter Home White Zinfan
del. Go into any Hughes Market with a full-service deli, 
order up your fancy feast and dig in! 

Hughes Market 

•1040• 
Man, Woman, or Child's Haircut. Why not let Michele 
style your hair to perfection? Mom, Dad, or youngster can 
have that super-sharp image by taking advantage of this 
tern.fie custom haircut. Considered changing your image? 
Do it before 9/30/90. 

Salon Norren with Michele 

Items 
Close 

1101 - 1140 
at l 0:40 p.m. 

• 1101. 
Classes for Women. Be all that you should be with two 
greatclasses! Ifyou'rea woman whowantsamorepositive 
image in the business world, learn it all with the Power 
Affirmation Training course. Also included is the initial 
enrollment in the Support Group for Women Entrepre
neurs, where you'll learn new strategies for success and 
more! Call for dates. 

Santa Clarita Counseling Center 
Gerri L. Chabot, R. N., M.A., MFCC 

.,,oz. 
12" Black and White TV. Now, haven't you just always 
wanted a 12" black and whiteTV! You'll always be able to 
sneak a peek at your favorite program while you' re prepar
ing dinner or working in the shop. 

Thrifty Drug Company 
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• ,,03. 
Carmel Trip. Enjoy a mini-getaway for two to Carmel. 
You'll spend three days and three nights (either Thursday 
to Saturday or Friday to Sunday nigh ts) at the quaint Lobos 
Lodge. Gaily decorated rooms are a trademark, as is the 
Swedish fireplace in your own sitting area. There's a 
private balcony, and continental breakfast is served in your 
room each morning with the daily paper. Contact donor 
far in advance (four months suggested). 

SC Financial, Ray Enter 

.,104. 
Toning and Tanning. You'll love to pamper yourself with 
this package after a hard day's work scrubbing and clean
ing. You'll be delighted torelaxandgetinshapewitha$100 
certificate for use of Nu Weigh's toning tables and time in 
the tanning salon. 

Nu Weigh 

•1105. 
Alabastrite Figurine. The world loves a clown, and you'll 
especially love this whimsical, genuinealabastrite figurine 
of a colorful bow-tie clown, contemplating the passing 
parade on his patched umbrella. The figurine is com
pletely hand painted, stands about 11 1/2" tall, and sits 
atop an oval wooden base. 

Ruben's Jewelry 



lft MINI-AUCTION 
Items l l 0 l - l 140 

•1106. 
Twin 7' -8' Dracaena Trees. Haven't you always wanted 
live indoor decorator trees to beautify your home or office? 
These very lush and stylish trees require low maintenance. 
Just water and place them in an environment of low to 
medium light. Take advantage of this opportunity and 
make these trees yours. 

J & M Pollack Co . 

• 1107. 
Body Glove Outfit. When you're in, you're in! Here's a hot 
item; a Unisex Body Glove brand pair of shorts and T-shirt 
that's sure to please. They'll fit like a glove. 

American Marketing Works 

HO-Scale Train Set. For your child (of any age!), a genuine 
Marklin HO-scale model train set, Model 2957, would be 
a great surprise. This Passport- To-Savings Set not only 
includes the locomotive, ad umper, Shell oil car and tracks, 
but $40 in coupons towards future purchases and a one
year warranty. Precision engineered in West Germany, 
Marklin offers the old-world craftsmanship that assures 
you of lasting quality. No exchange. 

The Train Station 

•1109• 
Dinner and Golf. The prestigious Porter Valley Country 
Club in Northridge offers your party of four a gourmet 
dining experience in the Sun Room, any Wednesday eve
ning. Call in advance for reservations. Before dinner, your 
foursome will have the rare opportunity to play a round of 
golf on the exclusive golf course at the club. No golf on the 
third Wednesday of the month. Use by 12/1/90. 

Porter Valley Country Club 
Newhall Escrow, Ron Corn 

•1110• 
Two Coupon Books. Here are two coupon books good for 
various services at Kinko's Copies. Books include two 
hours of MacIntosh rental, on premises; passport photo; 
two laserwriter copies, 200 copies, white 8-1 /2" x 11 "; four 
Canon color copies; two black and white transparencies; 
one FAX. Expires 12/31/90. 

Kinko 's Copies 

Close at l 0:40 p.m. 

•1111. 
New Walls. Remodeling? Take ad vantage of this offer and 
select from a dazzling array of "in-stock" wall coverings. 
There's no excuse now, make those changes you've been 
dreaming about. Go from drab to dynamite. Use by 
December 31, 1990. 

M & S Interiors 

Weekend Getaway. Want to get away, but not too far? 
Here's the perfect package for you. Enjoy three days and 
two nights for two at the beautiful Hampton Inn in Mission 
Viejo. The deluxe room will impress you, and there's lots 
to do in the beautiful community of Mission Viejo. Use by 
8/31 /90. Call for reservations. 

Hampton Inn of Mission Viejo 

•111a• 
Foot Care. Have a firm understanding with your feet! 
Treat your feet with a $150 certificate to be used towards 
complete foot care, including x-rays, foot care, office visits, 
or surgery. Can be applied towards patient's insurance 
deductible if so desired. Call for appointment. Use before 
December 31, 1990. 

Michael A. Mattes, D.P.M. 

Movie Posters. As great mementos from your favorite 
films, here's a collection of posters that's sure to please. The 
comedy "1941" starring John Belushi, the Disney classic 
"Bambi," Jim Henson's animated "The Witches," and 
Touchstone Pictures "Heartbreak Hotel" starring David 
Keith, are all represented by these great collector posters. 

Wallen-Green Design 

.,,,s. 
Silk Cactus. Have you had the yen to decorate with the 
southwestern, Santa Fe look? Why not liven up the place 
with this gorgeous 5' silk cactus in a southwestern-type 
pot? It can be yours for the bidding. 

All Things Bright & Beautiful, Muriel Usselman 
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•1116• 
Living Trust. When you need it most, it will be there. Save 
probate fees with a complete Living Trust from L. Rob 
Werner. This package will also save the executor and 
attorney's fees. Don't wait until it's too late. 

L. Rob Werner, Attorney 

•1117• 
Hon Vertical File Cabinet. It helps when you have the 
proper cabinet to file your letters and accounts, so that 
you'll know where they are when you need them! This is 
a Model# 314, 4-drawer letter-size file cabinet, putty color. 

Thacker Stationers 

•111s • 
Dinner for Twenty. Arthur and his knights would be 
pleased to join you for a pizza for 20, hosted by Round 
Table Pizza. Dinner includes five large two-topping piz
zas, salads for all, and five pitchers of soft drinks. Two 
days' notice required. Must be used by 12/31/90. 

Round Table Pizza 

•1119• 
Lunch or Dessert. Calorie conscious? Take note- here's 
your chance to experience one hot entree lunch OR one 
dessert (pie, cake, or special) per month, for a whole year! 
That's twelve chances to experience a taste- tempting treat, 
approved by the American Heart Association, no less! 

D 'Litefully Yours 

•11zo• 
Pet Door. Don't give the poor doggie a bone, give him a 
doggie door and simplify your life! Spot can go in and out 
any time he likes when you install this 7' x 11 1 / 4" thermo
plastic pet door complete with mounting hard ware. So, go 
for it-remember, it's for the kids! 

Ideal Pet Products 

•11z1. 
Aerobics at Gold's Gym. Tune up your body to music as 
you take advantage of unlimited aerobics classes for one 
year. That means you can move to the beat and get fit to 
boot, up to four times daily, seven days a week. The 
instructors will guide you to being the best you can be. 

Gold's Gym 
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Close at 10:40 p.m. 

•11zz. 
Contact Lens Fitting. When you're ready to take the 
plunge and wear contacts, place your trust in a profes
sional. Use this $100 certificate towards professional con
tact lens fitting. You'll love your new look! By appoint
ment, use by 12/31/90. 

Dr. Allan D. Zeltser, 0. D. 

•11z3 • 
Las Vegas Shows. Here's a package that's sure to please! 
Take time off from gambling to enjoy a selection of three 
shows at the Riviera Hotel and Casino. You'll receive four 
tickets to each show: "Splash," "lmprov" and "Le Cage." 
Subject to arrangements with donor. Accommodations 
and transportation not included. 

Riviera Hotel and Casino 

•11z4• 
15--Gallon Tropical Fish Tank. Why not be the proud 
owner of a tropical fish tank? This 15-gallon tropical setup 
includes heater, tank stand, gravel, pump, light fixture, 
thermometer, food, net, water conditioner, and decora
tion. You supply the fish for this fine habitat.. 

Pet Korner 

•11zs. 
Hardware Grab Bag. No, we're not telling, but when you 
walk away with this great grab-bag of goodies, you'll find 
an amazing array of great and useful household items. You 
can't afford to pass it up. Mr. Fix-It, take note! 

Sand Canyon True Value Hardware 



le MINI-AUCTION 
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•11z6• 
Children's Clothing. Got a baseball team or football team 
at home? Do you keep running out of clothes for your 
mob? Here's your answer; Valley Outfitters is living up to 
their name with this choice selection of 165 pairs of s1 ;Orts 
in assorted sizes, 29 flannel shirts, and 7 sweatshirts. Don't 
miss this opportunity to outfit your gang. As displayed, no 
exchange. 

Valley Outfitters 

•11z7• 
Fitness Training Club Membership. The latest in fitness 
perfection can be yours with a one-year membership at the 
progressive Brignole Fitness Training Club. You'll receive 
a personal training, program, blood pressure checks, per
sonal nutritional program and exercise regime, and full use 
of equipment such as stairmasters and the aerobics area. 
Redeem certificate by 8/9 /90. 

Brignole Fitness Training Club 

Close at l 0:40 p.m. 

• 11za • 
Black T-Shirt. Haven't you always wanted to look spiffy 
in a glittery black T-shirt? This is an adult size, extra-large 
black T-shirt. It is emblazoned on the front with silver, 
gold, and blue glitter, and also has some small sequins. 
Take advantage of this offer and get it for yourself! 

Sierra Ace Hardware 

Computer Consultation. Here's a great offer. Two hours 
of computer consultation on IBM-compatible PC's or soft
ware. May be used toward any hardware/software con
sultation, e.g., software installation or training (WordPer
fect, Aldus Pagemaker, DOS, etc.), hard disk setup, organi
zation, file recovery,troubleshooting, or advice on suitabil
ity of prospective system purchase. SCV only. 

Bruce McFarland Computing 

•1130. 
Mini Getaway. It's wild! Enjoy a two-night stay for four 
in one of the comfortable room's at the Best Western Escon
dido Hotel in Escondido, San Diego County. Take the 
whole family and enjoy the clean spacious rooms. Tickets 
to the popular Wild Animal Park are yours as well, so 
you'll have the opportunity to come nose-to-nose with 
your favorite animal kingdom inhabitants. 

Boys & Girls Club of Escondido 

* 1131. 
Home Drinking Water System. Cool, clear water, fresh as 
a mountain stream, can be yours when you take advantage 
of a full year of this home drinking water system. The unit 
mounts easily under your kitchen sink, and can be used for 
home, office, or restaurant. SCV, SFV, or L.A. only. 

The Water System Group 

•113z • 
Evening at Magic Castle. How did they do that? You'll 
find out, as your party of four enjoy an evening of presti
digitation and gourmet dining at the famous Magic Castle. 
Enjoy your evening Sunday through Thursday, must be 21 
years of age, strict dress code observed. Reservations 
required. 

Keysor-Century Corporation 
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Tax Preparation by H&R Block. Relax and leave 
time-consuming tax preparation to an expert. This pack
age entitles you to individual or business (any type busi
ness acceptable) tax preparation. Limited to the Canyon 
Country office only. Use by 3/31/91. 

H&R Block, Canyon Country 

•Mallets 
are solid 
hardwood with 
handsome 
walnut finish. 

• Bright, color
coded balls. 

• Protective end 
~onmaffets 
for uniform 
striking 
surface. 

•Handy, 
roll-around 
storage cart .. 

•11a4e 
Spalding Six-Player Croquet Set. Ever wanted to get out 
and play croquet? Here's an opportunity to entertain your 
guests on the lawn on a warm summer day. This is a 
marvelous Spalding set for six players. Don't pass this one 
up! 

KGIL AM/KMGX 94.3 FM 

.,,ase 
Art Classes. Learn the basic ABC's of fine arts, and learn 
the Mission Renaissance Way. Develop your inner inter
ests and show your real talents. You'll receive one full 
month of classes. Use before 12/31/90. 

Artworks Studio, Virginia Miranda 
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Close at l 0:40 p.m. 

Typewriter Adjustment, Oiling and Cleaning. If you 
haven't been using that typewriterbecauseitisn'tworking 
properly, this package is for you! It offers cleaning, oiling, 
and adjustment for one typewriter; manual, electric, or 
electronic. For your typewriter's sake, don't pass this one 
up. 

The Typewriter Shop 

•1137. 
Three Months of Dance Lessons. For your aspiring little 
dancer, or for yourself, consider three months of dance 
lessons at any of three Dance Studio '84 locations in the 
SCV. One class per week, you'll be well on your way to 
proficiency on the dance floor. One person, one class per 
week for three months. 

Dance Studio '84 

•11aa • 
Earrings. Lady's opal dangle earrings. 14Kt. yellow gold, 
each set with one oval- shaped opal 12 x 10 mm. For 
pierced ears. 

A Friend of the Boys & Girls Club 



le MINI-AUCTION 
Items 

Close at 
l l 01 - 1140 

10:40 p.m. 

•1139. 
Boudoir Sitting and Framed Portrait. Who's the fairest 
one of all? You will be with this elegantly framed 16"x20" 
canvas portrait of a boudoir sitting. What a unique gift for 
that special someone. Retouching available at extra charge. 
Appointment required. 

Creative Image Photography, Garv Choppe 

•1140. 
Trash Service. Haul all your troubles away when you take 
advantage of one full year of residential trash pick up, once 
weekly for your family. The "big blue barrel" will hold all 
your refuse, safely and efficiently. SCV only, one house
hold, please. 

Blue Barrel Disposal 

Items 1201 - 1233 
Close at l l :00 p.m. 

•1zo1. 
Home Inspection. Stop, look, inspect before you buy! 
Take advantage of a complete professionally conducted 
home inspection, or a pre-purchase house analysis. For a 
residence under 2000 sq. ft. Know before you buy. Use 
before 5/31/91. 

Affirmed Home Inspection 

•1zoz. 
One Week of Camp. One week's free tuition to Sunshine 
Adventure Camp. This program is designed for the younger 
camper, ages 5 to 8. This week long program will feature 
Charles the Clown, a BBQ picnic and swimming at a local 
park, a Lip Sync contest, and a trip to either the L.A. Zoo 
or the Children's Museum. Week of August 13, 1990only. 

Sunshine Day Camp, Inc. 

• 1zo3• 
Social Announcements. Have a ball planning your ball 
with $50 worth of social announcements of your choice 
from the catalogues at Janet's Hallmark Shop. Whether it 
is for a wedding, anniversary, or any other occasion, the 
choice is yours. 

Janet's Hallmark Shop 

•1zo4 • 
Camera Bag. It's time to replace that old worn-out camera 
bag. After all, your camera is one of your prized posses
sions, so why not carry it in style? This beautiful camera 
bag, Model QPF, will accommodate your 35mm camera. 
Can be seen Auction night. 

Cardon Camera Shop 

•1zos. 
Facial and Make-Up. Let's face it, if you sometimes feel 
like Cinderella before the ball, this package is for you. Treat 
yourself to a complete, soothing facial. Later, experience a 
full make-up session to accentuate your best features. 

The Skin Connection 
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•1zo6• 
Natural Foods. For all your health needs, take advantage 
of a$100certificate fromNature's Harvest. Your certificate 
can be used for any merchandise in the store, from vitamins 
to other health items. Use all at once, before 5/31/91. Use 
at either SCV location. 

Nature's Harvest 

•1zo7• 
Six Flags National Tour. Don't just stop after you've 
visited Six Flags Magic Mountain! Here's more fun for the 
Nhole family. Take an "Amusement Park Tour" of the 
USA. You'll receive tickets for four to Astroworld/Water
worldinHouston, Texas;SixFlagsGreatAmericainGurnee, 
Illinois; Six Flags Great Adventure in Jackson, New Jersey; 
Six Flags Over Georgia in Atlanta, Georgia; Six Flags Mid
America in Eureka, Missouri; and Six Flags Over Texas in 
Arlington, Texas. 

Six Flags Magic Mountain 

•1zos• 
Weekend Getaway to Santa Barbara. Take the weekend 
off and enjoy three days, two nights for two at the luxurious 
Hampton Inn in beautiful Santa Barbara. The deluxe room 
is all you hoped for, and the fresh air and sound of the ocean 
will exhilarate you. Use between 9/15/90 and 3/15/91. 
Call for reservations. 

Hampton Inn of Santa Barbara 
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Close at l l :00 p.m. 

• 1zo9 • 
Season Tickets to California Music Theatre. You'll enjoy 
the best in live entertainment with two sets of two each 
season tickets to the California Music Theatre's 1990 sea
son. Until June 24, the much-renowned "Man of La 
Mancha" starring Marilyn McCoo and Ken Howard is 
playing. July 1 to 29, it's "Iolanthe," August 8 to 26 it's 
"Clothespins and Dreams," a world premiere. November 
28 to December 16 it's the all-time favorite "Annie." 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kleeman 
California Music Theatre 

.,z,o. 
Secretarial Service. This coupon entitles one or two 
people to four hours of typing services, or two hours of 
typing services and one resume. Extra copies of typing 
and/ or resume are available at an additional fee. English 
language only. Use by 11 /30/90. 

Professional Resume Connection 

• 1Z11. 
Home Repair. Do you have a sliding door in need of 
rescreening? Or perhaps one of your favorite chairs needs 
reupholstering. Well, if so, this package is for you. In
cluded is upholstering of one chair (back, seat, and side 
arms) and complete rescreening of a patio sliding door. 

Quick Upholstery 
Boyden Bros. Glass 

.,z,z. 
One Week of Camp. One week's free tuition for an 8 to12 
year-old to Sunshine's Travel Camp. This active recrea
tional and field trip program will feature cartooning work
shop, a local field trip, swimming and an overnight camp 
- at a local campground. Week of August 6, 1990 only. 

Sunshine Day Camp Inc. 

This symbol appears on 
bidboards when a change or 
correction has been made. 

Please refer to the Addendum. 
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Children's Bumper Bowling Birthday Party. If you have 
a young one, age 7 or under, who would like to have a 
different type of birthday party, here is a great offer: A 
Bumper Bowling Birthday Party for ten children. Includes 
bowling, shoes, hot dogs, and coke. Thirty-day advance 
reservation required. Use by December 31, 1990. 

Vincent Calderon, General Manager, 
Santa Clarita Lanes 

• 1z14• 
Dining Package. When it's "Let's Eat Out" night, you'll 
have lots to choose from! The donors below offer a package 
of certificates that will bring treats for the whole family, 
and particularly the working mother, as she can say, "Let's 
go out!" Various certificates have different values and 
deadlines. 

Rattlers Bar-B-Q Restaurant 
Vincenzo' s Pizza Esperienza 

Zeko 's Restaurant & Deli 
The Pit 

Sokez Restaurant 

.,z,s. 
Beauty, Fitness Package. From head to foot, look out for 
the new you! You start (before 9 /30/90) with a haircut and 
style. Then a complete make-up lesson. Learn all the ways 
to make the best of what you have. So you can shape up the 
body, too, view "Traci Lord's Exercise Tape." You can do 
it! Next, before he gets home, run down to that new place 
in town, where you can use your $30 certificate for any sexy 
undies allowable by law! Remember, we're not respon
sible for his actions! 

Laurie, Don Allen's Hair Studio 
Dahbe Makeup Studio 
Summit Media Videos, 

Tony Love, Bill Hutten, Bill Hutten, Jr. 
Naughty But Nice Lingerie 

Close at l l :00 p.m. 

•1z1•• 
Bowling Package. Here's a great trio of bowling items. To 
be a winner on the lanes, view the video tape "The Bowling 
Masters." . You'll even get three extras to share with your 
friends. Then run over to the pro shop and use your $75 gift 
certificate towards the purchase of a custom bowling ball, 
shoes, bag, or whatever you need. You're ready to enjoy 20 
games of bowling. Shoe rental not included. 

Summit Media Videos, 
Tony Love, Bill Hutten, Bill Hutten, Jr. 

Eleventh Frame Pro Shop 
Santa Clarita Lanes 

• 1z17• 
Children's Videos. To delight your children, let them 
follow their good friends "Buttons and Rusty" through 
their hijinx in the series of four holiday video tapes. They 
can watch Buttons and Rusty at "Christmas," "Easter," 
"Halloween," and "Thanksgiving." The kids will be enter
tained for hours. 

Summit Media Videos, 
Tony Love, Bill Hutten, Bill Hutten, Jr. 

•1z1a • 
Custom Carpeting. If you are in need of carpeting for your 
home or mountain cottage, look at this lovely 12"x15" 
custom carpeting that was specially selected for the Auc
tion. See this carpet on Auction night and plan your color 
scheme! Carpet as displayed, no exchange. 

Wical/' s Carpet 

• 1z19• 
Car Stereo. To make your travel through the rush-hour 
gridlock more bearable, how about replacing that worn out 
old radio with this great XTRA XT-946 car stereo? !instal
lation is included. Does not include speakers or antennae. 

Mr. Electronics 

• 1zzo• 
"Highlander II" Movie Script. Here's your chance to get 
a script of "Highlander II" starring Sean Connery. This 
movie is now in production in Argentina and slated to 
come out in 1991. Also starring in this film are Christopher 
Lambert and Virginia Madsen. 

Kathryn Kelly 
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M MINI-AUCTION 
Items 1201 - 1233 

. ,zz, . 
Silk Flower Arrangement. Say it with flowers, silk flow
ers, that is! Take advantage of this offer to own one dozen 
gorgeous silk roses. And that's not all; they come beauti
fully arranged in a decorator vase. Why not surprise 
someone with a remembrance of roses? 

Conroy's Flowers 

• 1zzz • 
Ballet Tickets. You'll be privileged to have two front row 
seats for "Le Ballet Jazz d'Montreal" world-famous per
formance in the Santa Clarita Valley area. You'll be picked 
up by luxury limousine, and the package includes dinner 
with the dancers as their special guest, after the thrilling 
performance. 

I.A.N. Concert Promotions, U.S.A. 

Golf Package. Shine on the green like a pro with your new 
Palmer Peerless Metal Woods Golf Club. You'll get high 
modules, low torque, and a white, graphite shaft. To 
contain your new club, here's a real beauty: a lightweight, 
brown canvas and leather woman's golf bag. To assist you 
on your way to a perfect "par" game, view Al Geiberger's 
video on ''Winning Golf." You'll get two videos so you can 
share with a friend. 
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D.D. 's Pro Golf 
Connie Worden 

Summit Media Videos, Tony Love, Bill Hutten, Bill 
Hutten, Jr. 

Close at 11 :00 p.m. 

VCR Package. Video tape machine pooped? Here's your 
chance to walk away with a Panasonic, four-head VCR 
with 155-channel digital quartz tuning, unified remote, 
bar code programming, and all the extras. To be assured 
that your new VCR stays in great condition, you will have 
two cleaning and lubrication certificates. What to watch? 
Here's an interesting video on "The Friendly Gray Whales," 
and three travel videos on "See Alaska," "Wildlife of 
Alaska," and "RiversFullofSilver." Also,avideooncomic 
book collecting and the art of paper folding called "Ori
gami." 

Target Stores 
Magic TV, Hi Fi & Video 

Summit Media Videos, Tony Love, Bill Hutten, Bill 
Hutten, Jr. 

•1zzs• 
Will Preparation. One set reciprocal wills (husband and 
wife), with estate planning, if necessary. This all can be 
done in the privacy of your own home, if you wish. Winner 
may apply value towards a living trust, if necessary. SCV, 
SFV, or West L.A. only. 

Mike Newman, Attorney at Law 

•1zz6 • 
Dinner for Two. Enjoy a romantic, private dinner for two 
as you take home this gaily decorated box containing all 
you'll need for that special night. Inside are hors d' oeuvres, 
a special entree, appropriate wine, and a scrumptious 
dessert. Call to order your romantic dinner box by Decem
ber 31, 1990. 

The Country Gourmet 



A MINI-AUCTION 
Items 1201 - 1233 

Gift Certificate Grab Bag! Here is an array of gift certifi
cates to spend as you like. From K-Mart in Valencia, you' ll 
have a $50 gift certificate so you can take advantage of all 
those "Blue Light Specials." Music Plus in Saugus offers a 
$10 gift certificate to be used towards any of your musical 
needs. J. Weston Books offers you a $10 gift certificate so 
you can keep up with the best- sellers or pursue a personal 
interest. 

Kmart, Valencia 
Music Plus 

J. Weston Books, Etc. 

•1zzs• 
Decorating the Walls. Is your home ready for new interior 
decorating? Your one-stop shop for wallpaper, custom 
draperies, blinds, bedspreads, comforters, and interior 
design, in conjunction with "Kinney," donates twelve rolls 
of any Imperial Wallcovering. Don't pass this one up! 

Design Firm 

•1zz9• 
Perm and Hair Cut. Don't you think it is about time to give 
your hair the treatment it deserves? Take advantage of this 
offer for one person to have a professional haircut and 
perm. Weekends excluded. By appointment before 6 p.m. 
Make the look "exclusively" yours! 

Exclusive Image, Kathy Thompson 

C lose at 11 :00 p.m. 

• 1z30 • 
Gymnastics Party. A two-hour gymnastics party for as 
many as 15 guests at either of the two Fun & Fit Gymnastic 
Centers in the valley. Party guests will enjoy a fun and safe 
experience that includes a special trampoline surrounded 
by a huge net, suspended tumbling floor, bars, rings and 
horses. The center has lots of tumbling mats and a 5' foam 
rubber pit. You may include more guests for a small fee. 
Saturdays only, 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. 

Fun & Fit Gymnastics Centers 

•1z31 • 
Around the House Package. Inside, outside, all around 
the house, here's a "gaggle of goodies" for you. For the 
kitchen, you have a genuine Toastmaster Toaster Oven 
Broiler, and a Toastmaster Waffle Baker. For your sewing 
needs, here's an 8" pair of sturdy sewing scissors. For 
around the house, a Skil Twist Cordless Screwdriver with 
bit set. For your car, drop by Li'l John's in Arleta, La 
Crescenta, Simi, or Granada Hills to redeem your $50 cer
tificate for foreign or domestic auto parts or car care prod
ucts. For your home, here's a $25 certificate for dry 
cleaning to be used towards drapery cleaning. 

KGIL AM/KMGX FM 
Li'/ John Auto Parts 

House of Fabrics 
Drye/eon U.S.A., Newhall 

Tax Preparation Certificate. Take some and leave some. If 
you are one of the many who are looking forward to many 
happy returns, take advantage of this $110 certificate to be 
used towards the professional preparation of your 1990 tax 
return. Call for appointment. 

Frank D 'Errico of D 'Errico & Associates 

Two Photo Sessions and Prints. Capture your fami_ly 
today with two studio gift certificates, each good for one 
studio sitting. Select your favorite shots and you'll receive 
a print package including four 5x7's, eight 3x5's, and eight 
wallet-sized prints. Call for appointment. 

Newhall/Valencia One-Hour Photo 
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1990 HONORED GUEST LIST 
A Tribute to our Top Donors 

for the 1990 Auction 

Presidential Suite - $5000 and Above 
Gervasi Pools, Roger Terry 
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Price & Price Family Trust 
Elmer St. Amand 
Newhall Land & Farming Company 
Carpeteria 
American Beauty Homes 
Magic Ford/Lincoln/Mercury 
G.H. Palmer Associates 
J.D. Flooring & Design Center 
SCV Association of Realtors and Affiliates 

Ambassador Suite - $4000 and Above 
Merv Griffin Enterprises 
Guy Chaddock & Co. /Floyd Irvin 
Law Office of Richard Kotler 
American Air lines 
Chatham-Becker 
Keysor Century Corporation 
Facets Jewelry 
Valencia Company, Div. of Newhall Land & Farming 

The Royal Suite - $3000 and Above 
Bramalea Co. Inc. 
A Royal Suite Waterbeds 
Six Flags Magic Mountain 
Kathy and Harold Wiener 
Alan Z. Barbakow, D.D.S. 
ARCO 
Roberta Veloz 
Glen & Loretta Rollins 
Lockheed Aeronautical Systems Co. 
American Pacific Transport Co. Ltd. 

The Paradise Room - $2000 and Above 
Galerie Maxis 
Pacific Bell 
John L. Emmenecker, D.D.S. 
Aquafine Corporation 
Gary and Myrna Condie 
Realty World Valencia, Inc. 
Mann Theatres 
Ticor Title Insurance Company 
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1 990 HONORED GUEST LIST 

The Beachcomber Room - $1000 and Above 

Hardscapes Unlimited 
Crawford Window & Door Design, Lee Borden 
KBET, 1220 AM Stereo 
Dr. Michael Corben 
David H. Murdock's Ventura Farms 
Oryx Energy Company 
James and Joyce Rodgers 
Santa Clarita National Bank 
American Builders Supply 
Danny and Pat Bobroff 
Gray Line Tours Company 
Jorgensen Home Health Care 
Valley Outfitters 
George & Martin CPA's 
SCV Pools & Spa Construction 
Fantastic Builders Outdoor Environmental Design 
Stevenson Ranch, Poe Development Corp. 
Jeffrey Alan's Photography 
Kacee's Antiques & Collectibles 
Video Barn, Canyon Country 
Downtown Newhall Merchants Assn. 
McDonald's Restaurants, Canyon Country and Valencia 

"On behalf of our over 
1,000 youth members, 
we thank our many 
auction donors for their 
outstanding generosity. 
Without them there 
would be no benefit 
auction." 

Ms. Agnes Arakawa 
Bruce McFarland Computing 
Burke Vending & Catering 
Curtis Sand & Ora vel 
Gruber Systems 
Sikand Engineering Associates 
Stitch 'n Time 
Scott & Ruth Newhall 
Ray & Jackie Nichols
Tom & Dody Rogers 
Accessory Services 
Senator & Mrs. Ed Davis 
Capri Retirement Villa 
A.B. Kassir 
Steve's Florists 
ARCO 
Valencia National Bank 
State of the Art 
Watt America Inc. 
ABQ Development and Bo Johnson 
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Endowment Gifts t{(a 
Throughout the year the Santa Clarita Valley Boys & Girls Club receives contributions from private 
citizens who wish to remember a special friend or relative through our Endowment Fund. A card is 
forwarded by the Club to the person, or their family, recognizing the donor and their Endowment Gift. 
Gifts to our Endowment Fund are an investment in tomorrow's youth. The CJ.ub draws only on the 
interest of the fund for operating purposes, thereby creating an endowment legacy that will perpetuate 
the services provided by this agency for the children of our communities. 
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SCV Boys and Girls Club 
Board of Directors 

Officers 
Tom Veloz President 

Sheldon Allen Vice President 
Lynda Chad wick Secretary 

Gary Condie Treasurer 

Members 
Virginia Almeida Vance Kirby 

Burt Barrett Dr. John Legler 
Jerry Bathke Robert Manley 

Louis Brathwaite Terry O'Steen 
Nazareth Chobanian Glen Rollins 

Tim Crissman Gary L. Saenger 
Ken Determan Joseph R. Schillaci 

Art Donnelly Jack Shine/ Robin Ackerman 
Dale Donohoe Dr. H. Clyde Smyth 

Michael Gamel Capt. Robert Spierer 
Marcia L. Gaskill Morris L. Thomas 
Bryan Haserjian Kathy Weiner 

Ron Horn Alan Wright 
JoAnne Ito 

Staff 
Jim Ventress Executive Director 
Mike Friscia Program Director 

Loretta Nolan Secretary 
Sue Basler Auction Coordinator 

Sheila Mahr Assistant 

Branch Directors 
Maria Gordillo Newhall 

Charles Logston Sierra Vista 
Charles Logston Skyblue 
Annette Morgan Val Verde 

Coleen Otto Emblem 

The Santa Clarita Valley 
Boys and Girls Clubs 

24238 San Fernando Road 
Newhall, CA 91321 
(805) 254-4362 

Additions & 
Corrections 

This catalog contains only those items 
available at the time of publication. A 
special Addendum given to each guest at 
the Auction will list an additional group of 
bid board items. 

The Addendum will also list all volunteer 
committees, corrections and deletions 
necessary for any item published in this 
catalog. The symbol above will appear on 
bidboards when a change has been made. 
Please refer to the Addendum. 

MasterCard & VISA 
Accepted 

MasterCard and VISA cards will be 
accepted auction night only for purchasing 
of auction items. All transactions must take 
place at the cashier's table upon 
"checkout." 
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Top Bidders of our 1 989 Auction 

Linda M. Sherlock 
Elmer St. Amand 
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Johansen 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Rattazzi 
Rene Poe 
Bill Bloomer 
Dr. and Mrs. Michael Corben 
Scott and Barbara Myler 
John and Betty Stavich 
Tom and Sheila Veloz 
Ken and Darleen Determan 
George Sack 
James and Mary Fasciotti 
Joe and Sandy Stevens 
Robert and Sharon Manley 
Craig V olding 
Hal and Lynn Neff 
Jerry and Jan Heidt 

Ken and Denise Kazarian 
Cliff and Jean McMullen 
Jack and Loretta Shine 
James and Joyce Rodgers 
Roberta G. Veloz 
Scott and Ruth Newhall 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Lambourne 
Gregg and Kim Lawler 
Harold and Kathy Wiener 
Dave and Judy Breier 
Brian and Janet Ages 
John and Alice O'Hare 
Gene and Betty Burke 
Ed Johnson 
Hank and Linda Butterfield 
Frank and Charlotte Kleeman 
Howard and Pat McKean 

Robert and Nevette Sims 
Curt and Pat Bianchi 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Andolsek 
Alan Z. Barbakow, D.D.S. 
Joseph Ramirez 
Ric Costin 
Everett S. McDonough 
Alan and Margie Lombardi 
Frank and Barbara Killey 
Sam and Carol Garcia 
Joe and Jeannette Schillaci 
Charles and Patsy Cheesman 
Jim and Suzanne Creighton 
Greg and Kathy Adalian 
Al and Betty Seidner 
Mike and Pat Sellheim 
Mike and Brigitte Houlette 
Charles Albrecq 

A Cruise Through Our Previous Auctions 
Theme Chairman 

1972 Auction Of Thrills Tony Newhall 
1973 Auction Of '73 Tony Newhall 
1974 Auction Of '7 4 Frank Kleeman 
1975 Auction Of '75 Tom Lee 
1976 A Bicentennial Celebration Rick Stephens 
1977 Circus Steve Hall & Rick Stephens 
1978 The Roaring 20' s Daniel Hon 
1979 Fiesta Dick Keysor 
1980 Showboat Sam Garcia 
1981 Mardi Gras Arthur N. Briner 
1982 Old Newhall 1882 Ben Curtis 
1983 Around The World In 80 Days Bill Brawley 
1984 Jukebox Saturday Night Craig Johansen 
1985 An Evening In Paris George Pederson 
1986 Carnival Craig Johansen 
1987 Hooray For Hollywood Sam Garcia 
1988 Yankee Doodle Dazzle Joe Schillaci 
1989 Through A Child's Eyes Glen & Loretta Rollins 
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Richard Choppe - Age 4 

"I want to be just like my 
daddy when I grow up ... " 

Capturing life's moments by 

CREATIVE IMAGE STUDIO 1S 

STUDIO I STUDIO II 
• Portraiture • Boudoir • Advertising • Brochures 
• Weddings • Portfolios • Industrial • Catalogs 

Inside Newberry's • Sale Sheets 
Valencia Industrial Center 

CALL 251-8957 CALL 257-1699 

1990 Boys and Girls Club Photography donated by Robin and Gary Choppe 

Creating a 

It has once again brighter 
N 

0 
been an honor to handle the future for I 

today's youth. printing of this catalog. 
We care about B. graphic 

I 

tomorrow's leaders. Is proud to have 
a hand In the u 

design and ·-
production u 

of this year's -
catalog. 

I 

N 

I 

0 

typesetting 

photography 

FANFARE GRAPHICS 
graphic design 

graphic 25300 Rye Canyon Road 
(Located in the Valencia Industrial Park) 

(805) 257-4000 (805) 253-5054 
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1 990 YOUTH PARTNERS 
"BACK-A-KID" PROGRAM 

PLATINUM CIRCLE 
Newhall Land and Farming Company 
Six Flags Magic Mountain 

GOLD CIRCLE 
Aquafine Corporation 
American Beauty Homes 
HR Textron 
Larry and Shannon Krause 
Gary L. Saenger, Security Pacific Automation Co. 

SIL VER CIRCLE 
Hampton Inn 
Tom and Sheila Veloz 

BRONZE CIRCLE 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas beWitte 
Alden and Anne Friend 
Goodyear Tire, Mr. & Mrs. Leon Graham 
Pacific Bell 
Bob and Carol Spale 
Valencia Realty 
Zonta Club of Santa Clarita Valley 

BENEFACTOR 
Louis & Mary Brathwaite 
Gene & Betty Burke 
Lynda Chadwick 
First Care Walk-In Group 
Pete & Anne Gandell 
Frank & Charlotte Kleeman 
Gary D. London, M.D. 
Loyal Order of Moose, Mint Canyon Lodge 
Scott & Ruth Newhall 

Tony & Reena Newhall 
Santa Clarita National Bank 
John & Kathleen Sarracino 
Everett Scott, Jr. 
Mike & Pat Sellheim 
Robert & Sharon Spierer 
Roy & Marcia Swank 
Roberta Veloz 
Christopher Upham, D.D.S. 
Barbara Zierhut 

PATRON 
David & Marie Abernethy 
Donald Ball 
Judge & Mrs. Keith Byram 
JoAnne Darcy 
Ed & Bobbie Davis 
J .R. & Carol Gelsinger 
Robert & Bonnie Hitzeman 
John & Janice Hoskinson 
Craig & Linda Johansen 
Terry & Stacy Mayfield 
Joseph & Daisy Palmieri 
Edward Pechter, M.D. 
Rodger & Suzanne Phillips 
Philip & RoseMarie Romeka 
Roy & Marcia Swank 
John & Barbara Velastro 

BOOSTER 
Jerry Gladbach 
Robert & Neva Lequin 
Douglas & Kathy Nogle 
John & Peggy Patti 
Peter & Annette Stolken 
Richard Van Ardenne 
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;))1- Roll Out the Red Carpet for our Donors 
A 

A Ace Air Conditioning & HEating 112, 
940 

A Cut Above Art Glass -338,730 
A Royal Suite Waterbeds - 77 
ABC-TV General Hospital- 404 
ABQ Development -32 
ARCO - Cash Donor 
ATC Cablevision - 1032 
AV Party Rentals - 818 
Accent Art & Frame-504,506, 507 
Accents - 827 
Accessory Services, Inc. - Cash Donor 
Action Plumbing Co. - 46 
Affirmed Home Inspection-1201 
Ages, Brian - 408 
Alamo Designs - 70 
All Things Bright and Beautiful -316, 1115 
Allard's Dry Cleaning - 705 
American Airlines -44 
American Beauty Homes- 66, Cash Donor 
American Builders Supply - 20 
American Marketing Works-1107 
American Pacific Transport Co. - 16 
American Speedy Printing- 111 
Amicus Creative Hair Design-1009 
An Affair With Books, Deborah Harth - 219 
Anaheim Hilton Hotel - 727 
Andolsek, Mr. & Mrs. Robert - 628 
Andy Gump, Inc. -2 
Antelope Valley Bus Service - 42 
Antiquary -509,510 
Antonovich, Supervisor Mike - 403 
Apollo Tire - 812 
Aquafine Corporation - 48 
Arakawa, Ms. Agnes -36 
Art Showcases - 915 
Artworks Studio - 201, 1135 
Atlas Hotels, Carriage Inn - 834 
Autry, Gene -340 

B 
B & R Frames & Art Gallery - 522 
BBB Industries, Valencia - 919 
BBQ Express - 8J1 
Backstage Hair & Nail Salon - 820 
Backwoods Inn -53 
Balloon Buffoons - 832 
Balloon Effects - 922 
Barbakaw, Alan Z., D.D.S. - 7 
Barrios, Pamela -103 
Barry's Jewelers - 630 
Bartlein & Company - Cash Donor 
Baskin Robbins, Lyons Anenue - 908 
Be-Bop Balloon Shoppe - 113 
Bearfoot Surf- 133 
Bell, Marty -Cash Donor 
Berk's Discount Office Furniture - 139,923 
Beverly Garland Hotel - 24 
Block, Sheriff Sherman - 629 
Blockbuster Video - 229,831 
Blooming Elegance - 211, 606 
Blue Barrel Disposal - 220,701 , 1140 
Blue Moon Cafe -53, 72 
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Bobroff, Daniel & Pat - 12 
Body Success -34 
Bouquet Plaza Liquor - 831 
Bouquet Veterinary Clinic -1013 
Box Office Video - 931 
Boyden Bros. Glass -1211 
Boys & Girls Club of Escondido - 1130 
Boys & Girls Club of Scottsdale- 431 
Bramalea Co. Inc. - Cash Donor 
Brathwaite, Mr. & Mrs. Louis -532,608 
Brent's Fashion Flooring - 328 
Brignole Fitness Training Club - 1127 
Buathai Restaurant - 804 
Burger King - 23 
Burke Vending & Catering - 63 
Butler, Gae - 115,719 

C 
C.F.H. Electric - 829 
CSUN University Student Union - 732 
Caffe Guiseppe - 1024 
Cal Islands -53 
California Highway Patrol - 624 
California Tile Center - 826 
Ca/vest Development Company - Cash Donor 
Cameo Dress Shop -337 
Cannon, Alan - 1025 
Canyon Theatre Guild - 928 
Capri Retirement Villa - 818 
Cardon Camera Shop - 1204 
Carousel of Gifts -34 
Carpeteria -33, 938, 1029 
Carraher, Mary Lou -513, 548 
Carriage Trade Cleaners - 109, 426 
Castagna, John A., CPA - 722 
Castaic Brick Co. - 43 
Castle V idea -34 
Channel Islands Hotel Properties - 24 
Chantilly Bridal - 19 
Chatham-Becker- 37 
Chi-Chi's Pizza- 433 
Children's Bootery of Valencia - 420 
China Palace - 814 
Chorus Line Dancewear & Costumes -

209, 936 
Chris' Trophies -616 
City Club - 72 
Clanton Block - 43 
Classic Home Inspection, Inc. - 411 
Clothes Encounter - 208 
Cobblestone Cottage -549 
Coco's Restaurant -331,711 
Coldwell Banker Real Estate Division -

Cash Donor 
Condie, Mr. & Mrs. Gary - 64, 327 
Conrad, Paul -514,515,516 
Conroy's Flowers -1221 
Constant Communications -318 
Consumer's Furniture - 237 
Continental Airlines - 60 
Corben, Dr. Michael - 18 
Country Gourmet - 1226 
Country Party Goods - 424 
Country Tole Shoppe- 612 
Crawford Window & Door Design - 13 

Creative Geniuses, Brenda Lowy - 136 
Creative Image Photography - 1139 
Cultured Taste - 814, 1027 
Curtis Sand & Gravel - 43 

D 

D'Litefully Yours - 1119 
D.D. 's Pro Golf - 1223 
Dahbe Makeup Studio -210,337,630,832, 

1215 
Dale's Maintenance Service- 129 
Dance Studio '84-1137 
Danny's Delicatessen Restaurant - 814 
Darcy, Curtis & Jo Anne -333, 910 
David H. Murdock's Ventura Farms - 21 
David's Photography & Video -336,739,939 
Davis, Senator & Mrs. Ed - 62 
Debbie's Hallmark- 729 
Del 's -302 
D'Errico,Frank- 239,307,609, 1232 
Desert Rose Gallery -527 
Desert Sun Jewelry-116 
Design Firm - 1228 
Dinner at Eight, Pat's Party Planners - 80 
Dino's Pizza - 908 
Discount Bird Supply- 417 
Don Allen's Hair Studio - 118,325,617,637, 

713,1215 
Don Cuco's Mexican Restaurant - 814 
Dooley's Deli and Market -302 
Dos Amigos Mexican Food -433 
Douglas Furniture - 203 
Dawntawn Newhall Merchants Assoc. - 29 
Driver, Paul - 108,205,309,614, 806 
Droz, Jim - 15 
Dryclean U.S.A. -34,913, 1231 

E 
Eddy, Dr. Philip, D.C. - 15 
Eleventh Frame Pro Shop - 1216 
Emmenecker, John L., O.D.S. - 30 
Encino Starr Glass - 305 
Encore Dance -34 
Engineering Service Corporation -635 
Eugenia 's Designs -6 
Exclusive Image - 337, 630, 1229 

F 

Fantastic Builders Outdoor 
Environmental Design - 824. 

Fantastic Sam's -337, 630,832 ,924 
Fashion Reflections - 913 
Fernandez, Richard, D.D.S. - 636 
Final Score Food & Beverage Co. - 831 
Fine, Dr. & Mrs. Allan - Cash Donor 
Fitzgerald, Dr. John, O.D. - 723 
Flapper, Renee Lavonne - 127,329 
Fletcher, Cliff- 236 
Focht , Maureen -505,512 
Foot Fiesta - 832 ,924 
Friendly Valley Real Estate -Cash Donor 
Friends Collectibles -528 
Full & Fancy - 207 

Fun & Fit Gymnastics Centers - 132,212, 
301 , 716, 1230 

Fusano, Mike -58 
Fusano, Rosemarie - 831 

G 
C.H. Palmer Associates -Cash Donor 
gabriele Voorhis-Pelch -501,502,503 
Galerie Maxis - 26 
Gary's Tux Shops - 19 
Gaviota Inc. - Cash Donor 
Gemini Beauty Supply -337, 630 
Genghis Khan Mongolian Bar-B-Q- 433, 622 
George & Martin, CPAs -56 
Gerard's Fine Dining - 72 
Gervasi Pools - 61 
Giardina, Barbara - 915 
Gildersleeve, Tom -535 
Givens, Jim & Barbara - Cash Donor 
Glenn, Marty -546 
God's Claws and Paws -215,223,304,708, 

816, 934 
Going Places Travel Agency - 12 
Gold's Gym - 632 , 1121 
Golden Elegance - 435 
Granary Cleaners - 1009 
Gray Line Tours Company - 49,430 
Great Earth Vitamins - 134 
Gruber Systems -Cash Donor 
Guy Chaddock & Co. -59 
Gym Time For Children - 626 

H 
H & R Block, Canyon Country -231 , 1133 
H&M Jewelers - 801 
HR Textron, Inc. - 733, 822 
HASA Inc. - 402 
HMNMH Holiday Home Tour - 1019 
Hair Performers - 436 
Haircrafters -337 
Hallmark Party Round Up -306 
Hampton Inn Hotels - 64 
Hampton Inn Santa Barbara -1208 
Hampton Inn of Anaheim - 24 
Hampton Inn of Mission Viejo - 1112 
Hampton Inn of San Diego - 24 
Hampton Inn of Valencia - 1018 
Hardscapes Unlimited - 43 
Hartzel , Dr. James -Cash Donor 
Hawaiian Airlines - 60 
Headlines Hairstyling - 913, 933 
Healthy Glow - 916 
Heinrich Designs -526 
Heline/ Aviation Services - 1024 
Herring, Dr. Robert, Jr. - Cash Donor 
Hey Printing & Typography- 835 
Hicks, Liane -427 
Hi-Chic Burger - Cash Donor 
House of Fabrics -1231 
House of Uoyd, Eva Jones - 135 
Haward & Phil 's Furniture & Appliances -

425, 918 
Haward & Phil 's Western Wear -1015 
Hughes Market - 1039 
Hughes, Beatrice -525 



Donors Continued ~ 
L.A. Gear - 1004 N Princess House Crystal - 819 

1-A-N Concert Promotions, U.S.A. - 1222 
L.A. Kings - 430 

Nahin, Bruce & Debrah - 106, 234, 1030 
Professional Resume Connection - 1210 

Lamppost Pizz.a - 607 Prudential California Realty- 907,912 
IIC Financial Development - Cash Donor Landon, Dr. Edward, 0 .0 . -434, 1008 Natural Nails - 436,913 
Ideal Pet Products -128, 131,233,322,602, Laura Scudder 's - 831 Nature's Harvest -1206 Q 

1020,1120 Lawry's The Prime Rib - 932 Naughty But Nice Lingerie - 1215 
Queen Mary - 1010 

In-Plants Design Center - 631 Le Chene French Cuisine - 53 New Image - 924, 1009 
Quick Upholstery-1211 

Innovative Time Corp. - 235, 937, 1014 Lee's Hallmark Center - 238 Newhall Escrow -1109 
Quilted Heart - 529 

International House of Pancakes - 433 Legler, John, Ph.D. - 24 Newhall Hardware-1038 
Isaacs, Dr. James - 218 Levy, Leslie G., D.P.M. - 107 Newhall Kawasaki, Dodd V. Talbot - 57 R 
Island Trader Bulk Foods - 401 Li'l John Auto Parts -119, 1231 Newhall Land & Farming Company- 44, 

Lincoln Properties - Cash Donor Cash Donor R & R Trophies -125, 1037 
J 

L' Italiano - 908 Newhall Pet Center - 717 Raging Waters - 1010 

J & M Pollack Co. - 1106 Lockheed Aeronautical Systems Co. - Newhall Tennis Club Pro Shop - 229 Ranch House Inn - 1033 

J & S Maternity - 633 Cash Donor Newhall, Mr. & Mrs. Scott - 67 Rancho Shoes - 913 

J. Weston Books Etc. - 1227 Lombardi Ranch - Cash Donor Newhall, Mr. & Mrs. Tony -524,547 Raskin, Dr. Bernard I., M.D. - 811
J.D. Flooring & Design Center -14, 726,805 Lorelli, Mr. & Mrs. Frank - 1017 Newhall-Valencia One Hour Photo - 1016, Rasmussen, Larry - 901 

J.S. Mulligan's-34, 53,737 Los Angeles Dodgers - 930 1233 Rattlers Bar-B-Q Restaurant - 737,908, 

J.S. Printing Services - 639,917 Los Angeles Hilton and Towers - 10 Newhall-Valencia Plumbing- 224 1027, 1214 

Jacobson, Larry - 831 Los Angeles Lakers -117 Newhall-Valencia Travel, Inc. - 74 Rayne Drinking Water - 920 

Janet's Hallmark - 1203 Luechtefeld, Richard W. - 40 Newhaulers Square Dance Club - 610 Realty World, Marcia L. Gaskill -4 

Jeffrey Alan's Photography- 837 Luster's Cleaners - 832 Newman, Mike -1225 Red Wing Shoes - 104 

Jenni's Lace and Trim - 808 Nichols, Ray and Jackie - 78 Ree's Custom Trees - 640 

Jensen, Jean - 1009 Ninth Street North - 840 Riviera Hotel & Casino - 1123 

Jewelry World - 428 M Nobile, Frank and Janice - 604 Robertson & Sons Carpet & Upholstery 

Jill's Cake Creations - BIB Nu Weigh-1104 Cleaning - 426 

Jo's Country Baskets - 110,633 M & S Interiors - 703, 1111 Nu Vision - 925 Rodgers, James & Joyce - 12 

Johnson Pet-Dor -122 Magic Ford/Lincoln/Mercury- 51 Rogers, Tom and Dody - 74 

Jorgensen Home Health Care - Bl Magic TV Hi-Fi & Video -313, 1224 0 Rollins, Glen & Loretta -68,533,534, 

Just Cheesecakes - 825 Mahogany & Chiffon Boutique - 1007 Oak Tree Racing Association - 906 
537,829 

Mail Boxes Etc. USA-Canyon Country - Oakwood Fitness Center - 1034 
Ross, Robert - 39 
Round Table Pizza - 1118 K 114,620 Oasis Water Resort - 635, 725 Rovo Brothers Painting - 429 Mail Boxes Etc. USA-Valencia - 1028 Occasionally Yours - 838 K.C. Maxwell's - 72, 302 Major, Mindy- 619,813 Roy's Auto Parts - 105 

KABC Talk Radio- 1,909 Odyssey Theatre Group - 23 Ruben's Jewelry- 311,621, 1105 Mann Theatres - 47 Original New York Seltzer - 831 KBET, 1220 AM Stereo -317,423,613,810, 
Manwaring, Jay - 8 Ruth Altman Escrows, Inc . - 404 

1036 Oryx Energy Company- 76 

KGIL AM/KMGX FM -1006, 1134, 1231 
Marcia Gray's for Today's Fashions - 623 s 

Kacee's Antiques & Collectibles - 50 
Margarita & Company - 412 p 
Margo's - Cash Donor SC Financial, Ray Enter - 1103 

Kassir, A.B. - Cash Donor Marie Callender 's Restaurant & Bakery - 905 Pacific Bell - 36 S.P.E.B .S.Q.S.A., SCV Chapter- 202, 828 
Katell Properties Inc. - Cash Donor Mark Wilson Productions - 710 Pacific Printing -320 SCV Association of Realtors & Affiliates -
Kavanaugh Photography -102,226,332, Marriott's Desert Springs Resort and Spa - Pampered Pets -322,602 Cash Donor 

410, 611, 709 902, 1001 725 Party Bin - 718,818 SCV Boys & Girls Club - 71 
Kelly, Kathryn - 214,319,439,839, 1220 Martha K's Fashion - 406 Party-In-A-Package - 230 SCV Dance Centre, Marjorie Allison - 222 
Kennedy, Bob and Jami - 419 Martin Industrial Pumping - Cash Donor Patterson, Richard - 8 SCV Limousine Service - 23, 53, 71 
Keysor-Century Corporation - 37, 1132 Martinel/i's Office Machines -314 Patty-Cakes - 633 SCV PC Group - 120 
Kinko's Copies - 1110 Mattes, Michael A., D.P.M. - 1113 Pauling & Company -303 SCV Pools & Spa Construction - 10 
Kleeman, Mr. & Mrs. Frank-1209 May Company -315 Pet Korner - 1124 SCV Search & Rescue Team - 809 
Kmart Valencia - 1227 
Knott's Berry Farm - 1010 

McBain Instruments - 240 Phillips, Rodger and Suzanne - 29 SCV Temporaries, Inc . - 921 
McDonald's - 32 Picture Show - 530, 531 Salon Norren - 210, 924, 1040 

Kotler, Richard - 225,409, 702, 1031 McFarland, Bruce, Computing- 334,405, Pinecrest Schools - 414 Sam's Cyde Center -323 
Kross Inc. - 105, 128 1129 Pink Adobe Inc . -34 Sand Canyon Thrifty - 306 

L McKean, Mr. & Mrs. Joe - 126 The Pit BBQ Restaurant - 622 , 737, 1027, Sand Canyon True Value Hardware - 1125 
McMullen Landscape Nursery -312 1214 Sandpiper Inn - 72 

L.A. Balloonport - Dave Mair -3 Merv Griffin Enterprises - 11 Pizzazz - 1011 Santa Clarita City Council -58 
L.A . County Dept. of Parks & Recreation - Midway Airlines - 64 Plutchak, Larry & Judy - Cash Donor Santa Clarita Counseling Center- 101, 1101 

206,823 Minuteman Press - 818 Podsadecki, David, DDS - 603 Santa Clarita Lanes - 1213, 1216 
L.A. County Fire Station #73, Miranda's Printing - 1002 Poe Development Corporation - 16 Santa Clarita National Bank - 60 

"A" Shift - 216 Morgan Products - Cash Donor Poitras, Mark - 634 Santa Clarita Pet Company 123 
L.A. County Fire Station #73, Mr. Electronics - 1219 Porter Valley Country Club- 1109 Santa Clarita Valley Lock & Key- 330 

"B" Shift- 714 Mr. Tuneup - 204 Portraits by Thomas - 228 Santa Clarita Valley Rental Center -335 
L.A. County Fire Station #73, Mrs. Greenjeans - 1023 Posten, Mr. and Mrs. Denny- 734 Santa Clarita Valley YMCA - 227 

"C" Shift - 927 Mulhauser, Richard - 408 Price Family Trust - 9, 17, 22, 38, 54,728, Sarro, Mr. & Mrs. Joe -310 
L.A. County Sheriffs Department - 415, 707, Music Plus - 1227 926 Saugus Speedway - 724 

817,935, 1005 Myers Pumping Co. - Cash Donor · Price, Mr . & Mrs . Gerald -31 Scorcher Products -57 
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Sea World, Inc. - 1010 
Seidner, Al & Betty - Cash Donor 
7-Eleven, Valencia- 424,831 
Shadow Mountain Resort & Racquet Club -

836 
Shambala Preserve - 438 
Shine, Joel - 508 
Sid 's Hair Salon - 130 
Sierra Ace Hardware - 1128 
Sierra Valencia Company - Cash Donor 
Sikand Engineering Associates - Cash Donor 
Sikorski, Robert - 717 
Singer, Ronald, D.D.S. - 715 
Sir Speedy Printing Center - 213 
Six Flags Magic Mountain - 42, 69, 1010, 

1207 
Skin Connection - 407, 1205 
Skinner, Daniel and Denise - 605 
Smith, Gregory 0 ., CPA - 418,821 
Snuggle Bear - 633 
Sokez Restaurant - 302, 433, 622 ,737,908, 

1027, 1214 
Southern California Skydiving Club - 731 
Southfork Barbecue Catering Co. - 58 
Space Saving Systems - 1022 
Spatters of Santa Clarita Valley - 34 
Special-T-Shirts & Athletic - 1026 
St. Amand, Elmer - 27 
Stage's Sales Company-124 
State of the Art - 523,539,541, 542543 
Stearns, Barbara - 75 
Steinberg, Moana - 735 
Steve 's Florist - 1019 
Stevens, Joe and Sandy - 831 , Cash Donor 
Stevenson Ranch - 16 

Donors Continued !(@ 
Stitch 'n Time- 79 
Stowitts, Dr. Haward-339 
Straw Hat Pizza, Newhall - 221 
Struthers, Sally- 545 
Summit Media Videos - 210,229,831, 1215, 

1216, 1217, 1223, 1224 
Sunrise Spirits & Food Company- 34 
Sunshine Day Camp - 1202, 1212 
Sunshine Pool and Patio - 138 
Support Services -321, 721 
Susie's Country Collectibles - 440 

T 

Tanner, Dr. & Mrs. David - 74 
Target Stores - 1224 
Thacker Stationers - 1117 
Three j's Party Shoppe -58 
Thrifty Drug Company - 1102 
Ticor Title Insurance Company - Cash Donor 
Tiny's Submarine Sandwiches - 424, 718 
Tomaso's Italian Restaurant -34 
Tommy John Woodworks - 904 
Tony Roma 's - 53 
Totally Chocolate- 416 
Tots to Teens - 736 
Town & Country Farm School - 625,802 
Town & Country Tire Pros - 308 
Toy Attic - 803 
Train Station - 432, 807, 1108 
Traveler's Luggage - 121, 738 
Travelhost Travel Agency - 62 
Tuxedo Revue - 627, 830 
2 for 1 Photo -34 
Typewriter Shop - 1136 

u 
USAir-62 
Ungar, Mr. & Mrs. Maurice - 131,322, 538, 

602 , 833 
United Temporary Personnel Services -

Cash Donor 
Universal Studios - 1010 
Up Your Alley - 421 

V 

Valencia Airport Shuttle -36, 48 
Valencia Car Wash -324 
Valencia Chevron -57 
Valencia Company- 41,536 
Valencia National Bank - 52 
Valencia Pharmacy - 914 
Valencia Realty- 73 
Valencia Shell, Bob Turner - 929 
Valencia Studios - 1012 
Valencia-Newhall Auto Body & Paint - 119 
Valley Outfitters - 1126 
Veloz, Roberta -57 
Ventress Meats -340 
Victorian Elegance -544 
Video Barn, Canyon Country - 704, 1021 
Vincenzo's Pizza Esperienza - 1027, 1214 
Vista Pharmacy - 34 
Vista Village Center Merchants - 34 
Vista Village Travel Center - 34 

w 
Wallen-Green Design - 1114 
Water System Group - 1131 

Watt America - Cash Donor 
Way Station Coffee Shop - 903 
Wellness Connection - 217, 7 40 
Werner, Mr. L. Rob - 1116 
Western River Expeditions - 40 
Whodunit Productions, Shannon Velasco -46 
Wicall 's Carpets - 1218 
Wicks , Randy -511 , 517,518,519,520,521 , 

540 
Wiener , Kathy & Harold - 28, 68 
Wilcox Nursery- 911, 
Wildwood Oaks Realty - 1035 
Williams Instrument Co. -5 
Williamson, Ms. Susan - 601 
Windmill Christmas Tree Farm - 413 
Woodman Pharmacy - 422 
Worden, Connie -1223 
Wright, Assemblywoman Cathie - 618 

X 

X-Poze One -34, 706 
XO Technologies - Cash Donor 

y 

Yin Yang Restaurant - 72 

z 
Z-Va/et & Shuttle Service- 58 
Zeko's Restaurant & Deli -302, 433, 622, 

737, 831 , 1027, 1214 
Zeltser, Allan 0 ., 0 .0 . - 140, 720, 1122 

Your Support and Interest is appreciated 
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1990 
Benefit Auction 

Addendum 



This symbol appears on bidboards when a change, 
correction or addition has been made. 
Please refer to this Addendum. 

CORRECTIONS TO 
THE LIVE AUCTION 

6 
Evening Gown. This year Eugenia will bring out the 
past with her collection of Victorian, 20' sand 30' s gowns 
for a romantic look. 

8 
Mission Bay Condo. The length of stay is one week. 

9 
Rolex Watch. Previously owned. In excellent condition 
and has been professionally cleaned and polished. 

28
Getaway to Palm Desert. The length of stay is 7 days. 

41 
25th Anniversary Quilt. This is a king size quilt. 

51 
1990 Ford Fiesta. The color of the car is red, not "pop 
yellow."UpgradesincludeairconditioningandanAM/ 
FM radio. 

54 
Wood Inlaid Framed Portrait. This is not an original 
Remington piece but a unique reproduction in wood 
inlaid design of the Remington work, "The Rattlesnake." 

CORRECTIONS TO 
THE MINI AUCTION 

1Z9 
Complete Window Cleaning. This should be up to a 
3,000 sq. ft. home, not 3,000 sq. ft. of windows. 

4Z7 
Ladies Clothing. Canceled 

438 
TourofShambalaAnimalPreserve.Correctspellingof 
donor's name is Hedren. Shambala Preserve is located 
in Soledad Canyon. 

818 
Party Package. A securi ty deposit is required for the use 
of Capri Retirement Villa. 

9 15 
Poster. The correct name of this poster is "The War." 

1Z18 
Custom Carpeting. The correct size of this carpeting is 
12 feet x 15 feet, not inches. 

Addendum Index 
Above All Acoustics ....................................... 1304 Jorgensen, Dona M ........................................ 39A 
Bart, Venita ....................................................... 556 Kreutz, William ................................................... 553 
Bathke, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry S ............................. 9A Lyerla' s Educational Materials ..................... 1239 
Bernard, Lee ..................................................... 554 MacNRG, Bill Lindsay ........................... 1234, 1301 
Cessna Security Systems ......................... 59A, 59B Mahr, Fred and Sheila ............................. 55 l, 552 
Dryclean USA ........................................ 1237, 1306 Morgan, Gilda .......................................... 550, 555 
Facets Jewelry ................................................ WU2 Newhall Land & Farming Company ............. 19A 
Hampton Inn ................................................... 1303 Reynolds Aviation .......................................... 1235 
Hart, Gail Land ............................................... WUl Walker, Dorothy ......................... 1236, 1238, 1302 
Howe, Richard ................................................. 69A Walt Disney Company .................................. 1240 
Hughes, Bob and Bea ........................... ., ...... 1305 Wilcox Nursery ................................................ 1307 
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~LIVE AUCTION 
Additions to the Live Auction 

The Live Auction will start with the following 
"Warm-Up" items tonight, WU1 and WU2. 

Phantom Tickets And Poster. Here's a chance of a lifetime! 
Your own autographed poster from the theater event of the 
season. ThePhantomofTheOpera! Yes, Michael Crawford 
has personally autographed this larger-than-life poster, 
and to accompany this find is a pair of tickets to the show, 
and a personalized back stage tour to meet all the cast, view 
the costumes, and scenery. Tickets are for July 7, 1990, 8 
P.M. show. 

Gail Land Hart, 
Original cast member, 
Phantom of the Opera 
Western Security Bank 

twuz¥ 
Necklace. Custom-designed ladies necklace. A 1kt. sap
phire stone mounted in a unique gold setting, on a 14kt. 
gold chain. 

Facets Jewelry 

J9A~ 
American Indian Art. An art collector's fantasy! This col
lection of rare color plates of Indian art (1929) and Pueblo 
Indian painting (1932). The original paintings are in the 
Museum of American Indian, Heye Foundation, New York 
City. The Kiowa folio contains 750copiesof 30colorplates. 
The Pueblo folio contains 500 color plates. This collection 
and the introductory essaysaboutAmericanindianart and 
history is "nothing less than magnificent." 

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry S. Bathke 

J19A ¥ 
Portable Fax Machine and Telephone. For the person on 
the go, take your business on the road with your own 
portable Nissei Facsimile machine with carrying case and 
adaptcrcharger,and a Motorola Cellular Flip Phone PtS00. 
Don't miss out on that big deal while you commute, be 
prepared. 

Newhall Land & Farming Company 

J39A ¥ 
Spinnet Organ. The perfect addition to your living room 
will be this "previously owned" Baldwin Orga-sonic Spin
net Organ! Five octaves, two keyboards, foot pedals, Leslie 
Speakers, and bench, it's all there. Music and instructions 
in bench seat. 

Dona M. Jorgensen, 
Fiscal Consultant 

71 59A ¥ 
Home Security Alarm System. Protect your possessions 
and loved ones with this fully installed home security 
alarm system. Includes 3 doors, motion sensors, control 
system, digital key pad, and back up battery and installa
tion. Call to schedule. 

Cessna Security Systems 

7159B ¥ 
Home Security Alarm System. Protect your possessions 
and loved ones with this fully installed home security 
alarm system. Includes 3 doors, motion sensors, control 
system, digital key pad, and back up battery and installa
tion. Call to schedule. 

Cessna Security Systems 

f 69A~ 
Paso Fino Colt. An auction first from our very own Rancho 
Paso Bravo in Agua Dulce. This 2 month pure-bred colt is 
named "Valedor Bravo." Not yet weaned, available to 
"bring home to mom and dad" in early August. Purchase 
price incldcs board until colt is available and free delivery 
within Los Angeles County.00You will also receive two 
classes (1) "Introduction to the Paso Fino Breed" and (2) 
"Handling of the Paso Fino." 

Richard Howe 
Rancho Paso Bravo 
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:!. MINI-AUCTION 
Additions to the Mini Auction 

Items 501 - 556 Close at 8:40 p.m. 

•sso• 
Lithograph. A European city is beautifully depicted in this 
original etching by Goering entitled "Street Scene." This 
litho is signed by the artist and is framed. 

Gilda Morgan 

•ss1• 
Indian Lithograph. Famed Indian artist Earl J. Cacho has 
created this beautiful 24"x24" signed and numbered litho
graph entitled "Grey Otter," unframed. 

Fred & Sheila Mahr 

•ssz• 
Indian Lithograph. Well-known Indian artist Earl J. Cacho 
creates another stirring lithograph entitled "Past Glories." 
It's signed and numbered and a generous 18"x30" in size. 
Unframed. 

Fred & Sheila Mahr 

•ssa• 
Limited Edition Signed Print. Custom framed and mat-
ted, signed and numbered watercolor "Hide and Seek." 
Original art on display. 

William Kreutz 

•ss4• 
Charcoal Drawing. This stunning 8"x10" charcoal drawing 
by Vera Louise Drysdale is of a young Hopi Indian girl. It 
comes unframed, but it will be framed ~or the successful 
bidder. Frame chosen not to exceed $75.00. 
"I've Been Framed," Acton. 

Lee Bernard 

•sss• 
Lithograph. Rust, blue and brown blend to create this 
attractive lithograph entitled "Regards." This 16"x20" 
framed litho is signed and numbered 

Gilda Morgan 
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Personal Portrait. Venita will create a personal pencil por
trait of you or a loved one, in a generous 12"x16" size, 
quarter pose of one person only. Call to schedule. 

Venita Bart, Portrait artist 

Items 1201 - 1240 
Close at l l :00 p.m. 

•1za4 • 
Macintosh Consulting. Two hours of computer consulta-
tion on an Apple Macintosh computer. May be used to
ward software installation, training, virus detection, and 
hard disk organization. It also includes several software 
programs, (shareware). Call for appointment, evenings & 
Saturdays only. 

MacNRG 
Bill Lindsay, President 

Evening Dinner Flight. Enjoy a romantic evening flight for 
two from Van Nuys airport to beautiful Santa Barbara. 
Once there, the two of you will enjoy a great dinner at the 
elephant Bar at the airport. After dinner, you'll be flown 
back to Van Nuys. Two persons. Call to schedule. Subject 
to weather conditions. 

Reynolds Aviation 

•1za6 • 
35mm Camera. You're set to take professional pictures 
with this Rokinon Pro Camera Kit. A deluxe hard case, 3 
section tripod and case, bounce swivel flash camera gadget 
bag, film and batteries are all included! 

Dorothy Walker 



A MINI-AUCTION 
Items 1201 - 1240 

Close at l l :00 p.m. 

Wedding Gown Cleaning. A $25 gift certificate. Your 
wedding gown will be professionally cleaned and hermeti
cally sealed for storage. 

Drye/eon USA, Canyon Country and Saugus 

•1zsa • 
Beauty In A Box. From Beauty Mark International comes 
a complete kit for both of you. For the man there's gel, 
spritz, shampoo. activator for thinning hair, conditioner, 
shaving gel, cologne, and bath oil. For the lady of the house 
there's eye products, cleansing scrub, night magic rejuve
nator, and more! 

Dorothy Walker 

•1zs9• 
Children's Books. Here's a great selection of 7 children's 
books that will surely please that child in your home. 
They're both educational and entertaining. "Anamalim," 
"Eleventh Hour," "Cinderella," "Jack and the Bean Stalk," 
"Listen to the Rain," "Island Boy," and ''New Kid on the 
Block" are included. 

Lyerfo's Educational Materials 

•1z40• 
Disney land Tickets. The "Happiest Kingdom of them All" 
beckons you as you enjoy 4 unlimited passports to 
Disneyland. Parking included, so come spend the day with 
Mickey, Donald, and the gang. 

Walt Disney Company 

Items 1301 - 1307 
Close at l l :20 p.m. 

.,so,. 
Real Estate Computer Services. This entitles you to three 
(3) Real Estate Investment Analysis Reports. Show any of 
your clients the true value of a property whether its resi
dential or commercial, with easy and understandable charts 
and figures. This is a GREAT selling tool! 

MocNRG 
Bill Lindsay, President 

.,soz. 
Health and Safety Improvement Kit. Protect the health of 
your family with this American Family Industries water 
filter test kit, plus an interesting film entitled "Is Your 
Drinking Water Safe?". Attach kit to water faucet. 

Dorothy Walker 

.,sos. 
Hotel Meeting Room. The perfect solution to a successful 
meeting- use of a spacious, attractive meeting room at our 
very own Hampton Inn, Valencia. Includes continental 
breakfast. Limit 20 people. Date subject to availability. 

Hampton Inn, Valencia 

.1304. 
Certificate for Acoustics. A $300 gift certificate towards 
the application of sprayed on acoustics. 

Above All Acoustics 

.,sos. 
Steel Guitar. Duane Eddy, never had it so good! Get the 
professional sound with this Laka portable steel guitar 
with hard shell molded case. There are 12 sets of strings and 
extra clasps. Previously owned, in excellent condition. 

Bob & Bea Hughes 

.1306. 
Wedding Gown Cleaning. A $25 gift certificate. Your 
wedding gown will be professionally cleaned and hermeti
cally sealed for storage. 

Drye/eon USA, Canyon Country and Saugus 

•1so'J • 
Lunch on Catalina Island.Just find your own ride by plane 
or boat, and when you arrive on beautiful Catalina Island. 
You'll be treated to lunch for 4 at Eric's on the pier in 
Avalon. Famous for "tube Steaks" (hot dogs) and ham
burgers. You'll cat hearty. 

Wilcox Nursery 
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Raffle 
Grand Prize 2r Tatung Console 

Color Television 
• Masterpiece Series 
• Model 2770 CPX 
• Over 560 Lines of Resolution 
• 141 Channel Cable-Ready 
• 28 Key Remote 
• On Screen Display Remote 

Caston 's TV's 
& Appliances 

~ Znd Prize ¥ 
Las Vegas Weekend - 3 Days/2 Nights for 2 

Western Security Bank 

~ 3rd Prize ¥ 
Emerson VCR 

You'll get professional quality picture every time with this Emerson VCR988 model video tape 
machine. Features include 8 event/full year programming, 117 cable channel selection, 38 key 

remote, and on-screen programming. 

Merv Griffin Enterprises 

~ 4th Prize ¥ 
Breakfast for 30 at Tip's Restaurant 

You'll Flip for their flapjacks! Take a tip from those who know, you'll be a hero when you gather 30 
people for a scrumptious pancake breakfast in the banquet room at lengendary Tip's Restaurant 
in Valencia. It comes with all the trimmings, so no one will go away hungry! Excludes Sundays and 

6 

holi,days. Pancake breakfast only by advance reservations. 

Tip's Restaurant 

Raffle tickets are available from raffle ticket sellers circulating in the hall. A donation 
of $1 per ticket is suggested to help defray auction expenses. 

No purchase is necessary to participate in the raffle. 

I 
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• ACl<NOWLEDGEMENTS • 
A Special Thanks to the Following • •• 

Steve's Florists .......................................................................... Centerpieces, VIP tables, all floral designs 
Michael's Final Touch, Michael Skarupa ....................... Centerpieces (head table and reserved tables) 
............................................................................................................................................. and event catering 

Charles Logston and the Skyblue, Sierra Vista and Emblem Boys and Girls Clubs .......... Decorations 
Linda Varian ................................................................................................................... Balloon Decorations 
Tony Newhall and Bruce McFarland ....... ........................................................... Computer Programming 
Jack Spargur ..................................................................................................................................... Styrofoam 
Thomas Graphics ............................................. Printing 1990 Auction Stationary and "Fantasy Dollars" 
Charles Logston ................................................................................ Graphic Design of "Fantasy Dollars" 
Miranda's Printing ...................................................................................................... Printing of Bidboards 
Pacific Printing ............................................................................................ Posters and Live Auction Signs 
Golden State Printing ............................................................................................... Printing of Addendum 
CNC Signs, Don Rogenes .................................................. Auction Signage and Donor Honor Roll Wall 
Diane Cusamano ... ................................................................................... Calligraphy, Live Auction Signs 
Nancy Redwood ....................................................................................................... Calligraphy, Bidboards 
Ruth Newhall ............................................................................................... Proofreading, Auction Catalog 
Travel Bug, Geri Jacobs ............................................................................................... Travel Arrangements 
Good Guise Advertising Agency ............................................................................................... Advertising 
Pat Willette, View from Valencia ..................................................................................... Auction Publicity 
Galerie Maxis, Alexis Alexander and Matt Fisher ............................................................ Art Consultants 
Landmark Patrol .................................................................................................................. Security Services 
SCV Sheriff's Department and the Explorer Scouts ..................................... Event Security and Parking 
SCV Limousine Service ......................................................................................... ........... Limousine Service 
Kwik Stop Liquors, Sam and Roy Hannoun .................................................. Beverage and Bar Supplies 
Carpeteria ......................................................................... Installation and Carpeting Upstairs Mezzanine 
Cacho Landscaping ..................................................................................................... ................... Live Plants 
Santa Clarita National Bank .............................................................................................................. Cashiers 
Valencia Movers, Bob Green ....................................................... Moving and Delivery of Auction Items 
Blue Barrel, Naz Chobanian .................................................................................................... "Blue Barrels" 
Dr. Corben & the Santa Clarita Medical Center and JD Flooring ..... Temporary Auction Staff Offices 
Newhall Ambulance, Valencia Shuttle and Mobile Comminications ......................... Safety Assistance 
Lois Bauccio ....................................................................................................... Cal Arts Event Coordinator 

Volunteer Food 
Laura Scudders 

Support Services, Robert Hall 
Final Score Food and Beverage Co., Joe Camella 

Set Up/Clean Up 
Dan Hucks and Glen Longarini, Chairman 

Thanks to ••• 
Service Plus Company, Robert Gall 
Alpha Epsilon Pi Fraternity, CSUN 

Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity, CSUN 
Security Pacific Bank "Securiteam" 

Newhall and Canyon Country Rotary Clubs 
Boys and Girls Club Parents and Staff 

Boys and Girls Club "Keystoners" 
and the Many, Many volunteers who truly created a "FANTASY ISLAND" 
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A Salute 
To Our Committees 

BARTENDERS 
Woody Ameel & Dan Hauenstein 

Co-Chairmen 

Joyce Ameel 
Pat Brown 
Kiki Crowe 
Frank Davis 

Richard Debner 
Cindy Gabriel 
Tim Gabriel 

Maureen Grey 
John Grey 

Kathie Jarrett 
Bob Jarrett 

Imelda Lara 

Paul Lara 
Diane Levy 
Marty Levy 

Colleen Long 
Fred Ponce 

Isabel Ponce 
Christina Rubio 
Darlene Schuler 

Walt Stockel 
Valerie Walker 

Mary Woodcock 
Rick Woodcock 

FINANCE COMMITIEE 
Dave Groth 
Chairman 

Bill Freise 
Bryan George 

Jackie & Tom Hartman 
Pat Haywood 
Terry Martin 
Terry O'Steen 

Mary & Gary Vien 
Six Flags Magic Mountain Crew 

LIVE AUCTION COMMITIEE 
From Co-Chairman Pat & Sheldon Allen 

"A thank you to our" 

Champagne Ladies Record Keepers 
Receipt Runners "Ice Men" 

BIDBOARD CLOSERS 
Mike Fusano 

Chairman 

John Boston Craig Olson 
Bob Giblin Chris Schundk 

Charles Hendricks Ted Schundk 
Rick MacKay Jim Tanner 

Herb Williams 

LIGHTING 
Peter Stolken, Chairman 

Annette Stolken Marianne Wedset 
Tony Pruett Annette Mahlendorf 

ITEM DISBURSMENT 
Bill White, Chairman 

Mike & Joyce Allmandinger 
Don Benson 

Debbie Blethen 
Jon Hanes 

Julia Howelman 
Mario Mercado 

Larry Moore 
Bob & Myrna Weber 

Donna White 

REGISTRATION 
From Co-Chairmen Karen and Tom Sutton and 

Danise Davis ... 

Thanks to our "Welcome to Fantasy Island" 
Registration and Check-In Committees. 

FROM SUE BASLER 
To the "Fantasy Island" A" Team ... 

Tony, Sheila, Ruth,Bruce M., Kent, Darleen, Pat and Sheldon, Teri, Barbara, Lynda, Pat, Susie & Jim, 
Michael, Charles, Jami, Bruce 0., Karen, Nancy, Rallie, Missy, Jolene, Lona, Bobbie, Tammy, 

Denise, Diane, Joe and Jeff, Jim and the Staff ... THANK YOU!!! 

And to over 300 volunteers who made this event a success ... Thanks! 
8 



Bidboard Contest

Please vote for your favorite bidboard in the following catagories: 

Funniest Bidboard 

Most Original Bidboard 

Most Beautiful Bidboard 

Please drop your ballot in the box at Checkout anytime during the 
evening. 

The 1990 Benefit Auction 
Saturday, June 9, 1990 



This is Your Bid Number 
This Catalog Admits Two Persons and is Required for Bidding on All Items . 

• 

Registration Card - 1990 Aue 

_____ Zip __ _ 

_____ No ___ _ 

Yes ___ No __ _ 

BID NUMBER 

THE SANT A CLARITA VALLEY 
BOYS & GIRLS CLUBS 

Member Agency 

United Way 

ALL BENEFITS AND PROCEEDS GO TO THE SANTA CLARITA VALLEY BOYS AND GIRLS CLUBS 
Admission Catalog Donation $25.00 Per Couple. 




